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This thesis examines the devel6pment of personnel and ind strial 
relations in Kenya since the country was introduced to inter
national capitalism through Bri ish c lor.ialism . As the external 
employment environment greatly influences the personnel policies 
adop e by the various employers, a historical analysis of he 
processes tha have structured thi external environment opens 
the discus ion . 

It is argued that Britain exported her unemployed to Kenya and 
simu taneo1sly effec ed a systematic disruption of the indigenous 
economies thus sowing the seeds of unemployment for the local 
population . Extensive land alienation and the concomittant 
forced labour policies were the initia1 techniques used to disrupt 
the local economies . oreover, taxation policies coupled with 
creation of new wants worked to disrupt the indigenous economies. 
In later colonial period there was little need for resorting to 
force to acquire labour since already landlessness and other 
fac ors had ensured a more or less stable labour force . 

Yet, employment opportunities in the modern sector la er proved 
incapable of meeting the increased demand for wage-labour, and 
by the time of independence, unemployment had become a ma·or 
threat to the na cen national bourgeoisie . The point to emphasise 
is hat the degree of dis ocation of the indigenous economies by 
ar surpassed he creation of alterna ive employment opportunities 

in the modern sector, and this by definition resulted in unemploy
ment. 

Harsh treatmen of African workers by the employers was institu
tionalised . For instance , payment by race characterised both the 
P blic and the private sector . The EJropeans and Asian enjoyed 
th bes remuneration while Africans were the least paid even if 
they i the same type of work as members of the privileged races . 
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s~rprisingly , this discrimination n remuneration s probably 
be· ng pr ac i secl by some i rms. 

The f 1 owing fac or largely explain the une ploymen problems 
in Kenya a he moment . Fir t , th unbridled concentration of 

he ins ruments of prod c ion (including land) in a few hands 
renders a sign.fican porion of the increasing population 

ployed ince paid ploymen oppor unities are inadequate . 
Sec ndly , he heavy reliance on foreign investors which started 
as soon as renya b came a British colony and has been p rpet ated 
into he pos -colonial period results in few employment oppor
tunities being creat d since these investors prefer to use labour 
saving technologies probably due to the uncertainty of the politi-
cal fu e of he country . 

Third y compe i ion between foreign and local investors has played 
some part in crea ing unemployment . In the de jure colonial era, 
~-fricans were n t allo· ed to participa e in commercial agriculture 
or small businesses in towns since their participation in such 
activities ould have meant di inution of labour supplies to the 
foreign- owned modern sector . Today , some foreign-owned c mpanies 
involve themselves in economic activities which Africans could 
o herwise benefit from . 

Finally, foreign companies ensure that the nationals of their 
countries of origin dominate top management positions . As 
Hesseling has observed , in key managerial positions abroad 
expatriate managers are over-represented .a This is particularly 
evident in Kenya . Thus employment opportunities which could 
o herwise have been open to Africans are occupied by foreigners 
most of whom are of European and North American origin . In his 

b respect Kenya is still largely the ' hite Man ' s Country". If 

~esseling , P., " anisational Behaviour and Culture : The Case of Mul inational Enterprise," Assen : 1971 , p . 8 
bTitle of a book by Huxley , E. published in London in 1935 in two volumes . 
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it is possible o ·ustify engaging £oreigners in he echnical 
jobs where local skills are scarce , ik is hardly easy ee 
•hy general management positions in the private sector should 

be ace pied by expatriates except in terms of the English 
saying that whoever pays the piper calls the tune . 

The ac te unemploymen problem in Kenya has meant that competition 
for the few paid employment opportunities that exist is stiff and 
the implications of this situation on personnel and industrial 
relations have been discussed thoroughly particularly in 
Chapters II , III and IV . Such undesirable features as favoritism -in recruitment and other personnel matters are manifes ations of 
the pandemjc unemployment in the country . The multi-racial and 
multi-tribal composition of the Kenyan society just aggravates 
the .roblem of irregularities in personnel administration . So 
too , the generally unsatisfactory industrial relations in the 
coun ry are reflective of an economy with an over supply of 
labour since employers can easily substit te workers . Under 
hese eire stances , he possibility of even the most minimal 

workers ' participation in managerial functions is remote . 

orkers ' participation in management is taken to mean tha those 
below the top of a production un"t ls hierarchy take part in he 
managerial functions of the enterprise . Thus , they str cture 
their work sitxation by determining the tasks that are to be 
done, the conditions and terms under which they are carried out , 
and th compensation offered in return for work performed . It 
is argued that the property-relationships that exist in the 
country put sharp limi s to sound workers ' participation. 

The two case s dies in the thesis , ill trate selected person
nel and industrial relations policy areas . These case s udies 
are based on research conducted in two private firms - one 
engaged in he engineering trade and the o her in the textile 
trade . S ~ch aspects of personnel management as recruitment , 
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training , promo ion an he like have been discussed . So too , 

unionism, wages , managemen styles , and ex ernal infl ences on 

each of he two firm have been considered. Significant dif

£ rences between the p ·c ies followed by the two firms have 

been given tentative explanations . Reading through the ca e 

studies , it will be appar~~ tha he allega · ions made against 

some practices such as favouritism in personnel selec ion and 

esie ance by priva e companies to Africanise certa·n positions 

y b just i fi 

The theme of workers ' participation in management has been 

pursued in the final chapter and the conel usion reached is that 

workers ' participation is not possible in the absence of social 

ownership of t he instr ents of production . In the Kenyan 

context , this means a comple e overhaul of the present property 

rela ionships . 
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ny al -s · s of he Kenyan employr.1ent env·ronment t a oes not 

t e into account the his ori 1 bas · s o 

o e · n omplete an pro a ly nac ur e . 

h" s "lieu · s bound 

al nderstanding 

of he current e ployment difficulties facing h country rests 

upon grasping the socio- pol "tical and economic processes that 

through ·me have deter ined the present sitv.at"on. In this 

section , therefore , we hall consider he h"storical develop .en 

of enya ' s employment environment i th a view o l?.yil'lg the 

founda ior £or the con ideration of the resent environment . 

In h"s boo ," Imperial ism , the H"ghest Sage of Cap "tali m," 

enin quo es Cecil Rhodes , a pro- colonial English s atesman as 

hav·ng s "d the follo ing in 1895 : 

11 0 em. , 

" I was in the East End of London yesterday and 
attended a meet "ng of the unemployed . I lis
tened to the w"l speeches which were just a 
cry for ' read , ' bread bread ' , and on .y 

ay home • ondered over the scene and 
became more than ever convinced of the 
· mportance of i • erial · sm • • • • y cher ·shed 
"dea is a solution for he social problem, 
i . e . in order to sa ·e the 40 , 000 1 000 
"nhabitan s of the United Kingdom from a 

oody civil ar , · e colonial statesmen 
~t acquire new lands to se tle the surplus 

o ulation, to rovide n~1 mar ets for the 
oods produce by .. hem in the factori and 

Tne Empire, as I have .al ays said, is 
read an b .cr 'pes io"l . you 'ant .o 

avoid civil war, you must become i eri alists"1 

. I • '' I perialism, e a· ghest Stage o~ ;a · ta · sm, 
· ork : Inter a ional P l"sh 19 9 ers , c . 39, p. 7 • 
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and economic circumstances, therefore, becomes all the JOOre 

tenable. 

Kenya became a de jure British Colony in 1920. The presence o£ 

the Bri tisb in the country was of course felt as early as 1895, 

although the status of the .future colony was not very well 

defined then.4 Already, however, the exploitation of the 

resources - human and natural - bad begtm. The Imperial British 

East Africa Company, which had the mandate to rule Kenya on 

behalf of the British government had already started its economic 

activities. Similar companies, for instance the United Africa 

Company in West Africa, De Beers Consolidated Mines Company and 

the British South Africa Company in Southern Africa, had gone 

a long way in the process o£ preparing the areas in which they 

operated for capitalist development. It goes without saying 

therefore that the essence of colonialism had been .felt long 

before the .formal declaration of colonial status £or Kenya. 

Hassert described the essential elements of colonisation as 

.follows: 

"Colonisation consists in the utilisation 
of the soil, its products and its men for 
the economic profit of the colonising 
nation" .5 

This was already taking place in Kenya before the country was 

.formally declared a colony. Fischer expressed his .feelings 

about what colonialism is by asserting that "colonising Africa 

is making the negro work."6 And the negro was made to work in 

Kenya well before the country was declared a British colony. 

Circumstantial evidence of this is available. Peristiany says, 

4 Prior to 1920, Ienya had the status of a "Protectorate". 

5ouoted in Lugard, F .J.D., " 1 ndate in British Trop ·cal 
Africa," Edinburgh and London, 1923 , p.391. 

6Lugard, ibid 
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"The .first contact o.f the J:ipsigis 'Mi. th the 
Europeans was an inausp1c1.ous one. A road 
was being opened from Soti.k: to Uganda in 
1899 and the administration tried to .force 
the natives (Xipsigis) to work on it . This 
they refused to do, as they consider all 
forms of heavy labour as tmdignified, and 
they assumed a frankly hostile atti tude."7 

Further evidence that the essential features of colonialism 
were operating in Xenya before the country was formally declared 
a colony is available .from government directives to the 
administrators to have the latter secure labour for European 
farms . The following is an extract from the Labour Circular 
No.1 issued in Nairobi on 23rd October, 1919. Among other 

things, the circular stated:-

"1 . There appears to be still considerable shortage 
o.f labour in certain areas due to reluctance 
of the tribesmen to come out into the labour 
field; as it is the wish of the Government 
that they should do so, His Excellency (GOVERNOR) 
desires once again to bring the matter to the 
notice of Provincial and District Commissioners, 
and at the same time to state that he sincerely 
hopes that by an insistent advocacy o.f the 
Government's wishes in this connection an 
increasing supply of labour will result . 

2 . His Excellency trusts that those officers who 
are in charge of what is termed labour supplying 
districts are doing what they can to induce an 
augmentation of the labour for the various £arms 
and plantations •••• and • • • • the larger and 
rrore continuous the £low of labour £rom the 
Reserves the nore satisfactory will the relations 
as between the native people and the settlers 
and between the latter and the Government . 

3. His Excellency wishes to reiterate certain 
of his wishes and to add .further instructions 
as .follows:-

7Peristiany, J . "Social Institutions o£ the Kipsigis , (Oxford 
1939), p . 4 . 
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(a) All Government officials in charge 
of native areas must exercise every 
possible lawful influence to induce 
able-bodied male natives to go into 
the labour field. Where farms are 
situated in the vicinity of a native 
area, women and children should be 
encouraged to go out for such labour 
as they can perform. 

(b) ative Chiefs and Elders must at 
all times render all possible 
lawful assistance on the toregoing 
lines. They should repeatedly 
be reminded that it is part of 
their duty to advise and encourage 
all unemployed young men in the 
areas under their jurisdiction to 
go out and work on the plantations 
...... s 

A£ter being recruited, the African labourers were ill-treated 

at work. Overt brutality has been well documented. Norman 

Leys noted that beating of employees by employers was common, 

and supported by the public opinion or the European community. 

In his ovn words, 

".... though illegal, the powers of 
employers to fine and flog is supported 
by public opinion. Natives of course ~ 

are rarely aware that such practices 
are illegal and practically never take 
a European to court.••9 

Governor Percy Girourd had this to say, 

8 

" •••• the European and Indian employer 
frequently takes no personal interest 
in the welfare o£ his labourers and 
allows them to be badly housed and 

Ross, W. M., "Kenya From Within", (London, 1927) PP• 104-105 

9Quoted in Miracle, M.P., "Myths about the Behaviour o£ likuyu 
Labourers in the Early Colonial Period", Working Paper 
No. 157, Nairobi I.n.s., April 1974. 
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indi£ferently fed, whilst if the labourer 
offends or does not give satisfaction to 
his employer he is at times flogged. "lO 

He went on to argue that, 

" •••• several up-country natives died at 
both the Coast and a£ter their return 
to their bomes of malignant malaria and 
abdominal troubles. These deaths were 
due principally to the weak state of 
the natives and to improper feeding ••• 
the report that numbers o£ deaths have 
occurred at the Coast has been spread 
far and wide with the result that other 
natives have been shy of going out to 
work, for when a place or district 
receives a bad name it becomes 
unattractive and we will not proceed 
there ."11 

The foregoing has been an attempt to illustrate that in fact, 

the essential elements of colonialism did exist in Kenya 

before the com1try was formally declared a colony. The 

analysis is illustrative of the labour and employment policies 

that prevailed and were to continue to prevail under the 

de jure colonial situation. 

2 • EMPLOYMENT IN LARGE SCALE COMM&RCIAL AGRICULTURE 

By 1920, when Kenya had formally acquired the status of a 

colony, a sizable settler community had found their new home 

in the country' s rich highlands . Here, they had established 

large farms and plantations which depended entirely on 

A£rican labour . As A£ricans were unwilling to work for the 

Europeans, three basic methods of ensuring a sufficient supply 

of labour were adopted. These were as follows: First, there 

was forced labour for the private farms . Secondly, there-was 

the squatter system which entailed licensing of Africans by 

l~racle, Op cit 

11Miracle, op cit 
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European farm owners to stay in their (European) farms, and 

cultivate plots of land on a part-time basis, while spending 

the bulk of their time working in the European farms. Finally, 

there was the migrant labour system. We need not go into the 

details of describing these three systems of acquiring labour 

for the European farms . One important thing to notice, however, 

is that the rermmeration policy ensured that the labourers got 

the minimum wages possible . Worse still, their conditions and 

terms of work were very vaguely defined resulting in lack of 

job-security. The aim of the settlers was to get as much as 

possible out of African labour for as 1i ttle as possible. John 

Iliffe notices that, 

"Towards the end of the German period, the 
wages of estate labour were two or three 
times as high in Tanganyika as they were 
in I:enya."12 

The notorious Iipande system, whereby all African males were 

required to carry a work certificate containing their finger

prints was one of the legal arms to execute forced labour policy. 

Its original purpose, as conceived in 1920, was to ensure that 

Africans under compulsion to work for government did not escape 

doing their work for the stipulated number of days each year. 

In effect , however , the certificate helped tracing Africans 

who had deserted European farms and plantations . Breach of 

contract of employment was punishable by imprisonment .
13 

The 

I:ipande came into disuse only after the onset of Mau Mau 

rebellion, although all along it had led to considerable tension 

between Africans and the government . The Kipande system was 

therefore a means to the end of ensuring an adequate labour 

supply for the farms and plantations . 

12
Iliffe , J ., "Agricultural Change in Modern Tanganyika ; An 

Outline History," (E . A. Publishing House , 1971) p . l5 . 

13Middleton, J ., " I:enya: Administrative Changes in African Life, 
1912-45" in History of East Africa, Vol . 2 by Harlow ,V. 
and Chilver , E .M. (Oxford, 1965)· p . 356 . 
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nin my view, the effect o£ the Crown Lands 
Ordinance 1915 and the X:enya {Annexation) 
Order in Council 1920 by which no native 
rights are reserved, and the Kenya Colony 
Order in Council 1921, as I have already 
stated, is clearly inter alia to vest land 
reserved for the use of the native tribe 
in the Crown. If that be so, then all 
native rights in such reserved land what
ever they be under the Gethaka system 
disappeared and the natives in occupation 
of such Crown Land become tenants at will 
of the Crown on the land actually occupied.ul5 

In 1926, however, legal land rights of Africans in the reserves 

were recognised. Prior to this date, it was possible 

to evacuate Africans from any place in Kenya. One cannot help 

to suspect that denial of land rights was aimed partly at 

enabling the colonial authorities and the settlers to acquire 

labour force readily, as all they would have to do is to 

ensure that a certain section of the population would have no 

means of livelihood, thus necessitating it to sell their labour 

to the settlers and other employers. 

Apart from individual European settlers, companies did establish 

their own farms and plantations in X:enya. The labour policies 

adopted by individual settlers were also adopted by these 

agricultural companies. In Xericho area, for instance, several 

companies ran and still run tea estates with African labour. 

Agricultural companies were mainly run by Europeans 

who combined their resources together. It is difficult to make 

any meaningful distinction between the labour policies adopted 

by individual settlers and those adopted by the agricultural 

companies. It is on the whole fair to say that the European 

settler community had by far the greatest influence in shaping 

government labour policies not only in the agricultural sector 

but also in the industrial sector, which from 1945 began to 

15
civil Case 626 of 1922, quoted in Ross, Op cit, p.87 
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The rather harsh labour recruitment policies prevailing during 

the earlier part o£ the colonial era in both public and private 

sectors originated mainly from the £act that labour was scarce. 

The Africans were unwilling to work in European farms and 

companies because they had alternative means o£ livelihood. 

Moreover, harsh treatment by their employers, as has been 

shown, was a major disincentive. Extensive land alienation 

had of course disrupted the A£rican economies. For instance, 

the Xipsigis people who had been a pastoral people were forced 

to adopt crop cultivation as their major source o£ livelihood. 

In £act, land alienation in their place had been resisted 

considerably and m.ili tary force was used to subjugate them. 

As one o£ the official documents puts it, 

"A military campaign was sent against a 
section o£ the Iipsigis known then as 
the Sotik, in June 1905 •••• The 
campaigns were undertaken to •••• 
open the unoccupied land in the area 
for settlement."14 

Those who want to believe that there was unoccupied land may, 

o£ course, do so, but i£ such land existed, there would have 

been little need £or a military campaign. The argument here 

is that those Africans who occupied the land that was earmarked 

for alienation had either to become squatters, in which case 

they had to work for the owners of the land, or they had to go 

to the land reserved for the "natives". But land reserved £or 

the natives did not belong to them, but to the Crown,' and often 

it was inadequate. Evidence that Africans did not own any land 

in Kenya until 1926 is available. One civil case illustrates 

this point well. The law expert had this to say: 

14c. o. 533/29, Memo by MOntgomery, 20th March, 1907, in 
Sadler to Elgin, lOth June, 1907, qooted in Sorrensen, 

.P. K, "0riqins o£ European Settlement in Kenya 
(N4irobi, 1968). 
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tradition of paying better wages than many other companies in the 

country used to pay betveen KSh.30/- and 40/- per month to a 

machine operator. Now, given the fact that agricultural sector 

wages were much lower than those obtaining in the industrial 

sector, it is easy to see why rural-urban drift of workers took 

place at an increasing scale. Wages as low as nih. 10/- per 

month were quite cornnon in the agricultural employment. Agri

culture has remained the mainstay of the country's economy, and 

has provided employment opportunities for a significant propor

tion o£ the Kenyan population. This was particularly so in the 

years prior to the establishment o£ a significant industrial 

sector in the urban areas. J.k)reover, such industrial employ

ment as used to exist was mainly related to agricultural 

production, and often located in the rural areas. 

Thus, in the 1950's roughly 40% of the enumerated labour force 

in the country was engaged in commercial agrdtcul tural employ

ment.18 The proportion of workers involved in commercial 

agriculture, has, however, dropped to about 25% of the total 

employed labour force. Thus, at the rooment, 679,7001j..-

persons are in paid employment throughout the country of whom 

180,00020 are in the commercial agricultural sector. The reason 

why the commercial agricultural sector employs proportionately 

fewer workers is that there has been considerable rural-urban 

migration due to perceived better remuneration in the urban areas. 

1-k>reover, the location of most of the companies in the urban 

areas has also meant increased urban employment opportunities. 

Nevertheless, commercial agriculture provides job opportunities 

for a significant proportion of the employed labour force in 

the country. 

It is still true to say that workers in the commercial 

agricultural sector are paid the lowest wages in Kenya. Table 1 

18
renya: Reported Employment and Wages in Kenya, 1948-60, 

(Nairobi: East African Statistical Department, 
Kenya Unit, 1961) P• 4. 

19 & 20 
Statistical Abstract, 1972 
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shows the minimum wages paid to agricultural workers . 

TABLE I 

WAGES PAID ON A M>NTHLY CONTRACT BASIS AS OF APRIL, 197321 

ACCORDING TO UNION-COMPANY AGREEMENT 

Tea Indus try Coffee Industry Sisal Industry Mixed Farming 
Xericho Area Industry 

45 brs . per 46 hrs . per 46 hrs . per 46 hrs . per 
week week week week 

Shs . 117 Shs . 117 Shs . 104 Shs . 85/50 

These wages , as we shall see in the following pages, contrast 

very sharply with those fotmd in the urban based industrial 

sector . Moreover , in the commercial agricultural sector, women 

are paid considerably lower wages than men. In fact, this was 

the practice during the colonial period . Table II shows the 

minimum vages that vomen employees get in the four major 

agricultural industries . 

T A B L E II 

WAGES PAID TO WOMEN ON A M)NTHLY CONTRACT BASIS AS OF 
APRIL, 197322 ACCORDING TO UNION-COMPANY AGREEMENT 

Tea Indus try Coffee Industry Sisal Industry Mixed Farming 
Xericho Area Industry 

45 hrs . per 46 hrs . per 46 hrs . per 36 hrs . per 
week veek week veek 

Sh . 92/30 Sh . 100/10 Sh . 93/60 Sh . 52/00 

21
Lei tner , r . "The Situation of Agricultural Workers in renya and 

the Representation of Their Interests by the renya Plantation 
and Agricul tura1 Workers • Union," Annual Social Science 
Conference of the East African Universities , 1973. 

22 . 
Le~tner, r . Ibid 
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Equality betveen "omen and men in terms of rennmeration has been 

given little attention even in some of the nov developed countries. 

This is especially so in vork that involves physical labour. Accor

ding to Leitner the real justification for the pursuit o£ such a 

policy is that the ovners of the estates, be they individuals or 

multinational companies' subsidiaries, "ish to obtain cheap addi

tiGnal ~abour for their enterprises.23 One of the reasons vhy 

international companies rove part of their operations in less 

deve~oped countries is availability o£ relatively cheap labour. 

In fact, "hen labour becomes expensive, more capital-intensive 

technology is adopted, and as the tendency in J:enya has been for 

lmi.ons to press for better vages and terms and conditions of 

employment, a more capital-intensive approach is being adopted 

by the various companies. 

Of course wage discrimination by sex could also be explained by 

the fact that vomen may be unable to persevere difficulty physi

cal laboUl' to the same extent as men. However, in many African 

societies, vomen have been able to do considerably roore difficult 

work and for longer periods of time than men especially as far 

as agriculture is concerned. Aroong the Agikuyu for instance, 

women have been carrying out the tilling of soil, planting of 

crops, and harvesting at the time when men have been in paid 

employment in some distant tOW'n. Moreover, traditionally, a 

man vho had several wives expected them to produce food for 

sustenance of their respective nuclear families. This has been 

23rn the case of tea industry, payment is normally based upon tasks 
performed. Women are given tasks that are thought to be less 
jemanding than those of men. Therefore, they are paid less rooney. 
Leitner, however, argues convincingly that as the employers are 
the ones who determine the difficulty of tasks, they assign 
women tasks that earn less rooney. Since women constitute a 
significant portion o£ the labour force, the effect is to veight 
dovn the total wage bill. In the tea industry, therefore, there 
is "indirect" wage discrimination against women which is covered 
by the right of management to determine which tasks are for men 
and vhich are for wmen. 
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so in a number of African societies. It is difficult, therefore, 

to sustain the argument that African women are paid less than men 

because they do less difficult work . The argument that the employers 

wish to procure cheaper labour is therefore acceptable . In fact, 

this wage discrimination based on sex is practised by some urban 

employers. For instance, one Asian textile company pays women 

slightly lower wages than men doing the same job. This is provided 

in the current union-company agreement as follows: 

"Female employees shall be paid eighty-seven 
(87~) and a hal£ per cent of

2
jge wages pay

able to the male employees . " 

The trade union rovement in the commercial agricultural sector 

has always lagged behind that in the urban industrial sector. 

Whilst trade unionism in the urban areas began to make itself 

felt as early as the 1900' s, in the commercial agricultural 

sector, the trade union movement began shockingly late.24 

For want o£ actual data we will hypothesise that the settler 

economy and particularly the squatter system brought about a 

patron-client relationship, some form of institutionalised par

ternalism and dependency relationship between the settler and 

his labourers, that would not have permitted any meaningful 

union development . Moreover, communication between workers 

engaged by different employers was extremely difficult as a 

result o£ the work demands and distance . Also, the use of 

migrant, intermittent labour could not permit union organisation. 

So, too, tribal rivalry which was over ly encouraged by set-tlers 

militated against establishment of a union rrovement in the 

commercial agricultural sector . In the tea estates in Iericho 

where tea companies employed labourers literally in terms of 

thousands, almost all tribal groupings were , and still are , 

represented . Inter-tribal conflict was quite common, and such 

23
b ee nion- Company Agreement Wages Extract in Appendix B, 

24 Singh , ,,"History o£ Ienya'sTrade Union Movement to 1952", 
airobi, East African Publishing House, 19691 p.6 
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conflict would have hampered trade union development. At any 

rate the settlers used the divide and rule tactic to make union 

organisation impossible, by say, making a Kuria foreMan and 

charging him with the duty of supervising members of other 

tribal groupings, thus generating tribal jealousies that would 

kill any initiative to organise a union. Finally, agricultural 

labour was easily replaceable as it was and still is largely 

l.m.Slcilled. Moreover, labour needs are highly seasonal. This . 
gave considerable power to the employers and union organisation 

could not e pl e. 

It is therefore not surprising that it is only in 1959 that the 

first agricultural workers' union was formed. This was the 

Sisal and Coffee Plantations Workers' Union. The next agricultural 

workers union to be formed was the Tea Plantation Workers Union , 

followed by General Agricultural Worlcers'Union. Finally there 

was the Xenya Union of Sugar Plantation orkers. The latter 

three unions were formed in 1960. It is interesting to note that 

all these unions were formed within the space of little rrore 

than a year, reflecting the possibility that the settlers, who 

were already beginning to feel weak started to relinquish their 

hold on the workers. Leitner notices that the first agri

cultural unions were formed in plantations near Nairobi, the 

centre of trade union activities.25 Total union membePship in 

the rural sector is about 45,000 at the rroment. 26 

3 . EMPLOYMENT IN URBAN BASED MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY AND 
SERVICES 

The modern sector employs about 679,700 persons at the rroment 

of ~~~hom roughly 258,7.21 belong to the union m:>vement. 27 These 

2 

25 & 26L . 0 Cl.. t e1. tner , p. 

·r, J.D. and Brown, J.L. "Trade Union Power and the Process 
of Economic Developmentz The Kenya Example", in Industrial 
Relations: Industrielles, Vol.29, No.3, pp.474-494 
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employees are of course concentrated in the industrialising 

urban areas o£ Nairobi, lt:lmbasa and Nakuru, with Nairobi 

enjoying the lion' s share of the total emunerated employment 

in the~dern sector . 

The following table shows distribution of employment in 1971. 

TAB L E III 

DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT IN 197128 

T 0 W N NUMBER EMPLOYED 

Nairobi 178,149 

Mombasa 57, 934 

Nakuru 14,635 

Kisumu 13,452 

Other areas combined 415,530 

T 0 TAL •••••• 679,700 
===== 

The structure of urban employment in terms o£ jobs carried out 

by the various employees has changed qualitatively since Kenya 

became a British possession. In the early colonial era, there 

was very little industrialisation and urban employment was often 

related to the needs o£ the settler community in the rural 

sector . It was part of the colonial government design to keep 

to\Jfll.S to the Europeans and Asians and only have Africans under

take the most unimportant urban-economic activities. The fol

lowing table shows occupations of African labour in 1939 in 

28 
Based on figures from Statistical Abstract, 1972. Private 
sector employed 24,000 while Public sector employe~ 255 ,000. 
Pr1vate sector, t er o e, el'lPloyed 1110re than 00 / of the total 
enumerated age l~ur. 
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N . b. 29 aJ..ro ~ . 

T A B L E IV 

OCCUPATIONS OF AFRICAN LAOOUR IN NAIROBI 
IN 1939 

Domestic Servants ••••••••••••••••• 8,457 
Employees of' Central Administration 

or the Mtmicipali ty or Railway • 9,047 

Skilled workers ~ tailors, bakers , 
messengers ••••••••••••••••••••• 4,756 

Headmen, garage hands, etc . ••••••• 5, 507 

T 0 TAL ••••••••••••••••••• 

As the table shows, the number of' workers who were engaged i n 

industrial ~nd comme cial labour was comparatively small. This 

i s partly because Nairobi and many other towns in the 'White 

Highlands ' gpew up designed to " service" the rural capitalist 

economy and not as centres of' spearheading economic develop

ment . These towns were concerned with administration, develop

ment o£ transport , provision of commercial facilities for the 

European settlers , and to provide amenities for the minority 

privileged races . It is only after independence that signi

f icant economic growth associated with f or ei gn capital, was 

experienced by the cotmtry with the urban areas acting as major 

growth centres . A corresponding development o£ employment 

opportunities was also experienced . 

eedless to say foreign companies existed in Xenya as early as 

the late forties . In fact local companies existed prior to 1945, 

but it is only after that date that expatriate companies began 

to register in the country in large numbers . Br · tish companies , 

29
zwanenberg , R.V ., " History and Theory of Urban Poverty in 

airobi . The Problem of Slum Development" . Journal 
of East African Research and Development, Vol . 2 , 
No . 2 , 1972 , P • 165 . 
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these larger companies~3 den feels that, 

"Paternalism could not always thrive under 
these circumstances. The concentration 
of employment in large industrial units 
lent itself to the organisation of trade 
unions • " 34 

Moreover, nv::>st of these firms began to settle in Nairobi and 

Mombasa as ell as other major urban centres. This meant that 

organisation of unions would be much easier. In fact , prior to 

1945, much industry was located in the rural areas where the 

major work consisted of processing agricultural products. The 

coming of these large companies therefore shifted most industrial 

work to the urban areas. 

As mentioned above, the union movement began much earlier in the 

urban areas than in the rural sector. As early as 1900, railway 

workers had organised a rudimentary form of union. 35 Sporadic 

attempts at trade unionism were made throughout the pre-1940 

period, but tre colonial administration backed by the settler 

co~ty vehemently resisted any meaningful trade unionism. 

However, in 1943, the administration passed a law permitting 

trade unionism mainly as a result of pressure from Labour Members 

o£ Parliament in London. The first major union - African Workers' 

Federation was formed only in 1947. The Union had organised 

a strike in the same year in Mombasa whose main causes were 

government 's indifference to payment by race, the disrespect 

shown to African workers, and the "indirect slavery' bred by 

33 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 

Economic Development of Ienya, (Baltimore: 1963)p.l52 

34 
Amsden, Op. Cit., p.51 

35 
See Singh, M., Op. cit. 
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a low wage economy.36 The strike heralded militancy that was 

to continue well into the Emergency Period, starting in October 

1952. Union activity slackened considerably during the entire 

period of Emergency, as trade unionism was charged with having 

political JI'Otives, and that it had supported the Mau Mau 

novement. As Amsden notes, 

"Even in 1955, the field was virtually wide 
open. Few trade unions could boast a 
coherent following or a customary say in 
working conditions. Uncertainty surrounded 
the direction which trade unionism would 
take in the light of Mau Mau."37 

Yet, by 19~, the following trade unions had been registered 

among others: I:enya Shoe and Leather Workers' Union; Ienya 

Engineering Workers' Union; Ienya Timber and Furniture Workers' 

Union; Ienya Electrical Trades Workers• Union; Tobacco, Brewing 

and Bottling Workers' Union; Ienya Motor Engineering and Allied 

Workers' Union; Ie.nya Chemical Workers' Union; Kenya Petroleum 

Workers' Union; Xenya Dyers, Cleaners and Laundries Workers• 

Union; and Ienya Quarry and Mine Workers• Union. The question 

of recognition of these unions by the Employers was of course 

a di£ferent matter. For instance, the Ienya Engineering Workers' 

Union was only recognised on lOth June, 1960. 38 

t the moment total union membership in the urban industrial 

sector is roughly 200,000 persons strong.38b Nevertheless, 

trade union rovement in the country as a whole is rather wealc 

and as Muir and Brown show, this wea1cness is vindicated by the 

fact that, 

36
East A£rican Standard, January 21, 1947 

37Amsden, Op. Cit., P• 43 

38see Appendix D £or the full text of the Recognition Agreement 

38b 
Calculation of this figure is based upon the fact that about 
40% o£ the total employed labour force is unionised. See 
Muir, J.D. and Brown, J. L., Op. Cit, PP• 474-494. 
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" • ••• (a) unions do not provide any form of 
financial assistance to their strikers, (b) 
except £or a few unions, the enrolling of 
new members is the responsibility of the 
Organising Secretaries and the part-time 
(generally non-paid) branch chairmen and 
sbopstewards (c) relatively few unions 
o£fer any services other than bargaining 
and grievance handling to the members 
(d) no m1ion employs trained economic 
advisers and only a couple of unions have 
either a full or part- time research depart
ment, and {e) the majority of the Unions 
are really ' one man shows ' with the General 
Secretary doing all the bargaining , handling 
all major grievances , resolving the many 
branch problems that occur as well as 
administering the union."39 

It is there f ore reasonable to argue that employers in Kenya are 

quite strong vis- a- vis the workers . Part o£ the weakness of 

the trade union rrovement is , of course , due to restrictive 

government policy. In fact, at the t ime of wri ing, no str'ilces 

may be staged after a Pr esi denti al edic t o f la te 1974· 

One of the sinister practices in the employment environment 

during the colonial era was that of payment by race . As we 

have pointed out above this was not part of the causes o£ the 

1947 strike. The policy and practice of remuneration according 

to racial considerations entailed, 

1
'.... the payment of wages on the basis of 

40 col our, both by public and private employers ." 

In the public sector, for instance , Africans holding the same 

positi ons as Europeans were to receive three- fifths the 

remuneration o£ the latter according to Holmes Commissions ' s 

39Muir and Brown, Op . Cit , 

4°Amsden, Op . Cit ., p . S 
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recommendations.41 
It was only in 1954 that salary scales in the 

public services became •essentially non-racial in character•.42 

The ' three-fifths' rule was abolished and local Europeans, Asians 
and Africans were to receive the same remuneration for the same 
job . Expatriate staff would receive special m:>netary benefits. 43 
The idea that expatriates should receive a special allowance has 
been carried into the post-independence period. This allowance, 
however , does not on the whole result in any meaningful salary 
differentials between expatriates and local staff in m:>st of the 
larger companies. Local Asians, Europeans and African managers 
receive the same salaries if they do the same jobs. These salaries 
are, however, quite high, when compared with those of lower 
personnel in the firms. The reason .for this is that the salaries 
of managerial staff in Kenya have been geared to t he l i fe s t yle of 
the historically privileged minorities. As Guy Hunter puts it, 

"•••• a huge gap appears between African managers 
and Urican workmen or supervisors; so that the 
whole wage level, from the labourer upwards, 
comes into question."44 

Ghai has even gone so far as to quantify the gap, and has shown 
that in fact a university graduate earns seven times as much 
rroney as an experienced subordinate employee. 45 

41Amsden , Op. cit, p.8 

42 
Colony and Protectorate of Kenya, Labour Department Annual 

Report, 1954, Nairobi, P• 13 

43 
Amsden, ibid , p.8 

44 
Hunter , G., "The New Societies of Tropical Africa", (London: 

1962) pp.229-231. 

45Ghai, D. P., "Incomes Policy in Kenya: Need, Criteria and 
Machinery," East African Economic Review, Vol.4, (N.S.) 
No .1 (June, 1968) p. 21 
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The racial connotation in access to economic advantages, however, 

substantially exists. Of course, overt payment by race may not 

exist in its blatant form. Nevertheless, the fact that the 

commanding heights o£ the economy are largely in the hands of 

foreigners has meant that the top management positions, director

ships and the like are mainly occupied by non-A.fricans. Thus 

in 1971, of the total number of 36152 directors, top level 

administrators, professionals, executives and managers, 42% were 

foreigners.46 These top-level positions happen to be the best 

paying. In this way, foreigners have pocketed almost 30% of the 

total wage bill. 

In 1962, the average European in Ienya (both in public and private 

sector employment) received remuneration amounting to ISh. 2,332 

per month; the average Asian, ISh. 882 per month and the average 

A.frican ISh. 134. Thus, the European earned 17 times as much as 

the average African, while the Asian earned 6.6 times what the 

A.frican earned. That was alright since ICenya was a de jure 
11Whi te Man's Country'' • 

What is interesting to observe, however, is that these large 

income differentials aJOOng members o£ the dif£erent races in 

Kenya still exist. For instance, in 1971, the average African 

wage earner (in both public and private sector) received 

ISh. 318 per month, the average Asian ISh. 1709, and the average 

European [Sh. 2904. Thus the European earned 9.1 times as much 

JIK)ney as the African, while the average Asian earned 5 .4 times 

as much as the African. In this way, the income dif£erential 

between Europeans and Africans in paid employment has signi£icantly 

diminished. 

In private industry and commerce in 1962, the average European 

earned ISh. 2,200 per month. The African received ISh. 183. 

Thus, the former earned 12 times as much as the latter. In 

1971 the average European pocketed 3,610/- per month while 

the average African scored ISh. 377 in private industry and 

46see, Statistical Abstract, 1972, Op. Cit. See also Table V 
on page 25 which is based on data £rom the Statistical Abstract. 
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conunerce. Thus the A£rican earned 9.6 times less money than the 

European. In the Public Service, the picture has not been 

modified to any significant extent. Thus, the average European 

in 1962 earned ISh. 2,564 per month while his African counterpart 

earned I:Sh. 200. The former, thus scored 12.7 times as much as 

the latter. In 1971 the European earned I:Sh. 5, 555 per JOOnth and 

the African Sh. 430, thus the former pocketing 12.9 times as 

much as the latter. Thus Europeans working in the public sector 

on the whole have continued to earn well over 10 times what the 

A£ricans earn on the average. 

A further analysis o£ data indicates that in 1971, Europeans alone 

received 18.7 o£ the total national wage bill even though they 

constituted 2% of the labour force mobilised. Asians received 

15.2% o£ the national wage bill even though they constituted 4% 

o£ the labour force. Thus 6% o£ the labour force mobilised 

received 33.9% of the national wage bill. In the case of pri

vate industry and conunerce alone, 8,400 Europeans shared anongst 

themselves I:Sh. 364,000,000 in 1971. In this sector, Europeans 

and Asians combined received 44% of the total wage bill. 

The uneq~ access to economic benefits is also reflected in 

land o'Jllership in the larger tovns. One educationist has observed 

that in Nairobi there is approximately 1 acre o£ African-owned 

land £or every 800 A£ricans, 1 acre o£ Asian-o'Jlled land for every 

32 Asians and 1 acre of European-owned land for every 7 Europeans 

even though 70% of the population in Nairobi is A£rican17 In 

fact, Africans own individually only 9% o£ the land in the city. 

In the light of this overwhelming evidence there is no doubt that 

foreigners in I:enya enjoy a disproportionate share of the "fruits 

of independence". Given the fact that they also control the bulk 

47 
Omide, S .H., "City of Nairobi: Population Changes and Pattern", 

in Journal of East African Research and Development, 
Vol. 1, No. 1, 1971, PP• 77-87. 
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As we have seen, the wage-structure in the urban areas is much 

better than that obtaining in the rural sector. The argument 

put f'orward to support the policy of paying better wages to 

urban workers than to rural workers is that the cost of living 

in the rural areas is much lower than that in the urban areas. 

To some extent this argument is true. For instance, while a 

worker in the plantations gets 100/- per m:>nth, he does not have 

to pay for his housing, if he happens to stay near his home. 

Moreover, for a long time, most of the rural employers have had 

a policy of housing their workers freely. A worker in the urban 

sector, on the other hand, will have to pay no less than 200/

per m:>nth for a single room as house rent in some of the larger 

towns. Thus, if he earns XSh. 350/- per month, he will be left 

with only ISh. 150/- for his food and other necessities. This 

puts the rural worker in a much m:>re advantageous economic 

position vis-a-vis the urban worker. 

However, there are certain advantages that the urban worker 

enjoys that the rural worker cannot gain access to. For instance, 

the urban worker has easier access to medical facilities, enter

tainment if he so desires, better school facilities for his 

children if they happen to be living with him, and the like. 

Rural workers may not have rights to cultivate plots in the land 

of their employers, and unfortunately many rural Kenyans are 

landless. It becomes clear then that the urban employee i s much 

better placed than the landless rural employee in terms of income 

and other benef'i ts. This phenomenon helps to explain the i ncessant 

rural-urban migration. We must of course not lose sight of the 

fact that the unemployed urban dwellers live in worse-of£ conditions 

than the unemployed in the rural areas. Table VI shows the 

wages found i n the urban i ndustr>ial sector for the lowest paid 

worker categories. The wages are stipulated in the Union-Company 

Agreement. 
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T A B L E VI 

WAGES FOR THE LOWEST PAID WORIERS IN THE URBAN
BASED INDUSTRIES AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

AS OF APRIL, 197349 

Engineering Motor Dock Oil B. African 
(NAIROBI) Engineering Industry Industry Oxygen 

(Nairobi 1 

370/- 290/- 416/75 372/40 480/-

Local 
Govt. 

230/-

At once, we notice a glaring difference between the wages obtain

ing in the urban areas and those in the rural commercial agricul

tural sector. On the average, the worker in the urban areas 

earns ISh. 300/- per nonth, while his counterpart in the rl.Ulal 

sector earns X:Sh. 100/- per nonth. 

4. SELF-EMPLOYMENT 

No discussion of the employment environment in Ienya would be 

complete without mention of self-employment. This is largely 

composed of two categories of people: small businessmen in 

both urban and rural areas and peasants. 

The first category consists of an assortment of owners of small 

businesses who either run them personally or through family 

members or employ one or so persons to assist them. The typical 

examples are small shops and stores - in the urban as well as 

rural areas - and what has been termed the ninformal sector." 

49L •tn 0 . e1. er, p. c1t. 
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The latter consists o£ small kiosks scattered everywhere in the 

tovns, small business of craftsmen, for example, bicycle repairers 

etc. In the context o£ Xenya, the "informal sector" has often 

been accompanied by slum conditions which at times have been a 

menace to health. Nevertheless, this sector has done much to 

alleviate unemployment problems in the country. Representatives 

of kiosk operators alleged that about 30,000 persons were rendered 

jobless in Nairobi alone when kiosks were closed down following 

a cholera outbreak early in 1974.5° The XANU Nairobi Branch 

viewing the closure o£ kiosks from the standpoint of employment 

opportunities claimed that the closure had forced some former 

kiosk operators to turn to criminal activities. The Branch argued, 

n... the increase of crime has been caused 
by the ideleness and hunger of the people 
who were forced to stop daily kiosk work"51 

The Branch further argued that the disease - cholera - should be 

fought "without keeping thousands of families hungry."52 

That the "informal sector" eased the unemployment problems in 

Kenya cannot be disputed. In fact, the Kenya Government was 

specifically advised by I.L.O. Mission to Xenya to encourage 

growth of this informal sector. 53 

The second category of self-employers, the peasants in the rural 

sector, of course includes the bulk of the Ienyan population. As 

shown above, about 579,700 Ienyans are involved in paid employment. 

The term "peasant" here is used non-technically to include agricul

turalists and pastoralists. We can confidently say that the bulk 

of the Kenyan adult population outside the formal emunerated 

sector is included in this category. 

SOD ·1 N . F b 11 1975 a1 y at~on, e ruary , 

51Daily Nation, February 4, 1975 

5~aily Nation, ibid 

It is 

53singer, H. and Jolly, R. "Unemployment in an A£rican Setting: 
Lessons of the Employment Strategy Mission to Kenya", in 
International Labour Review, Vol. 107, No.2, 1973, P• 103. 
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significant to note that the bulk of those who have been 

involved in the informal sector in the urban areas have 

originated from the peasant category. We must also emphasise 

that among the peasants are some who are in fact employers. 

These are the progressive farmers some of whom OlJn sizeable 

plots of land developed through loans. As Manners argues 

with respect to the Kipsigis, 

"A small number of loans has been made to 
Xipsigis who are certified as 'better 
farmers' and who want to improve their 
domestic water supply •••• Thirty-year 
mortgages covering up to 90% of the cost 
of purchase are being offered • • • • to 
109 farmers selected for occupancy of 
the first Land Settlement Scheme in the 
Kericho District."54 

That was in the early 1960's but the official government policy 

is still to develop a rural bourgeoisie by providing land and 

loans to develop it. Such land is to be developed using labour 

of fellow Africans. It would therefore be wrong to lump 

together the rurali tes as peasants, although by the nature of 

things, the rich elements in the rural areas are few. Most 

ruralites cultivate their small plots of land without recourse 

to employing wage-labour. 

Earlier colonial policies in the agricultural sector of course 

militated against any meaningful self-employment. Thus, extensive 

land alienation coupled with forced labour policies, at least 

for some section of the Kenyan population, resulted in con

siderable unemployment or underemployment in the rural sector 

itself. This insufficient employment resulted in search for 

jobs in the urban areas or in the settlers' farms and plantations 

which was the aim o£ the settlers and the colonial government. 

54Manners , R. A., in Steward, J.H. (ed.) "Contemporary Change 
In Traditional Societies", (Illinois, 1967) p.337. 
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On the whole the bulk of the rural population not involved in 

paid employment have had a living standard much lover than that 
of those involved in paid employment. This is true not only in 

Ienya but also in other African countries. This is especially 
so if the vage-earner also owns a small plot o£ land in the 

rural areas, as was often the case in the early colonial days 
before landlessness took its latter proportions. Often therefore 

the income differential between vage earners and the mass of 

subsistence peasants is wide. In fact, it has increased vith 

the incessant pauperisation of the subsistence peasants. As 

Turner puts it, 

"In the African case ••• the whole benefit 
of economic development during the 1950's 
vas transferred to African wage-earners 

n55 •••• 
The income gap between the subsistence peasants and the vage 

earners, especially in the urban centres has resulted in extensive 
shift of potential rural labour to towns. School leavers imbued 
vi tb the values of "white-collar" jobs rush to towns to seek non
existent employment. This has resulted in an oversupply of labour 
for the lover jobs in the various companies and government offices, 
vi th the consequent malpractices like nepotism, "tribalism", bribery, 
and the like. In fact, the employers in the rural areas lose large 
numbers of potential employees by virtue of the fact that rural wages 
and incomes are lov compared vi th those obtaining in the urban areas. 

As one of the local newspapers has commented, 

"Hundreds of Ienyans queue up • • • • outside 
labour exchanges • • • in search of jobs 
which are often non-existent ••• farmers 

5~er, H. A. "Wage Trends, Policies, and Collective Bargaining: 
The Problems Eor Underdeveloped Countries, Occasional Paper 
No. 6"(Cambridge: At the University Press for the Department 
of Applied Economics, 1965). pp 13-14. 
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are also to blame. The Ministry of Labour 
has often persuaded them to build houses 
for workers so as to ensure that they have 
a permanent labour force available, 
particularly during the critical time of 
picking and harvesting." 56 

But of course they (the farmers) have refused to do so in a bid 

to lower production costs, with the result that increasingly, 

government efforts to have people " go back to the land" are 

failing . 

5 . SUMMARY AND DISCUSSI ON 

That unemployment is a major problem in Kenya cannot be dispu

ted. Nei tber is this problem unique to Kenya, but bas paral

lels in almost all the other less developed countries . The 

unemployment problem began to make i tsel£ felt ~ing the 

colonial epoch when capitalism was introduced in the 

country. Capitalist development had the effect o£ disrupting 

the traditional economies without providing alternative employ

ment for those whose economic activities were thus affected. 

One of the more serious problems associated with the capitalist 

development in Kenya is unemployment and/or underemployment 

o£ human resources . The foregoing analysis has illustrated 

the processes that led to unemployment . 

In 1964 , when a tripartite agreement was signed between 

c .O.T;u, F . r.E . and the Government, 106 , 300 registrants with 

the Labour Department were classi£ied as hardcore unemployed. 

These people were landless and were looking for paid employment . 

In 1966 the number o£ hardcore unemployed came to 200,000.54 

56 Sunday Nation, July, 1974 

'fl Sheffield, J .R. "Education , Employment and Rural Development", 
Rairobi, 1967, p. 15 
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squatters in trouble. Squatters were informed of the develop

ment of this land as a normal practice by the local District 

Commissioner 8 Capitalist development in the rural areas 

therefore will inevitably result in dislocation of certain 

elements in the population. Hopefully, the Government policy 

of redistributing land will do something to alleviate the 

problems of the landless . 

The country• s faith in multinational corporations is 

another source of unemployment difficulties . These companies 

have on the average been paying higher wages than the public 

sector . Payment of higher wages has, however, meant that they 

would rather substitute capital for labour if they will pro

cure the profit margins tbat are acceptable to them. In the 

words of Amsden , 

"In the past , rising wages led employers to cut 
back on the use of labour. More efficient and/ 
or capital-intensive techniques were introduced. 
At present , attractive wages in towns lure an 
excessive supply of underemployed labour £rom 
the countryside ••••• 

In the future, higher wages are predicted to 
discourage investment altogether or to encou
rage labour- saving production biases . It has 
been asserted that ' modernisation is a 
generator of unemployment'". 59 

The recent case of Firestone (East Africa) Limited illustrates 

two important points : that multinational corporations have 

power over governments in the less developed economies, and 

that they can artificially create unemployment problems through 

a change of policy. 

58 
F'our O•eloclc News, General Service, VOICE OF KENYA, November 

6, 1974 . 

59 Amsden, Op . Cit , P • 19 
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Due to competition from imported tyres, the company had to cut 

production from 20,000 tyres a month to 5,000 in November

December, 1974. It issued notice of redundancies to the [enya 

Motor Engineering and Allied Yorkers Union, which notice was 

to become effective as of February, 1975. It was alleged that 

a similar situation had arisen in 1972 when too many import 

licences were issued and the market was flooded with imported 

tyres. 'Ibe company advised the Government that unless the 

situation was brought under control, employees would have to 

be laid off and the factory possibly even closed. Quick govern

ment action averted redundancies and the closure of the factory . 

All potential tyre importers were required to get the approval 

of Firestone (E.A.) Ltd. before they were issued with licences. 

The agreement between the company and the Government during 

the 1974/7 5 crisis stated that no tyres that are manufactured 

locally by actual size or acceptable equivalent will be 

imported. 60 

The multinational corporations then have considerable power over 

Xenya Government as shown by its prompt and well-intentioned 

action to prevent 50 or more persons from being laid off. Yet, 

the fact is that these companies will increasingly opt for 

capital-intensive techniques if labour continues to be 

expensive with the consequent unemployment problems. With 

increasing cost of living, it would be idle to pretend that the 

industrial , commercial and agricultural workers will not even 

violate the Presidential Decree not to resort to strike action. 

One other way that multinational corporations can bring about 

unemployment or underemployment is that they may enter into 

cornpeti tion with local producers in a number o£ ways. It is 

well known that the European settlers and the companies 

involved in agricultural pursuits £or long resisted African 

60 Daily Nation, January 16, 1975 
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entry into cash crop or other commercial farming in X:eoya. Today, 

multinational companies demand guarantee of market security before 

they invest in Xenya. The case o£ Firestone (E • ) mentioned 

above is in point. Even in the rural sector, competition o£ 

foreign companies vi th local producers can be a major cause o£ 

tmemployrnent. It has been alleged that one f orei gn firm, i.e. X:enya 

Canners Ltd. ~entred in Thika has caused some unemployment 

anong the people growing pineapples in areas near Thika. The 

company has become increasingly vertically integrated, thus 

involving itself in the production o£ pineapples and other 

products for canning. The result bas been economic disloca

tion o£ the local planters. 

~ I.L.O. Mission to X:enya sounded a far-sighted warning: 

that there was a major need to be more selective in accepting 

private investment as well as aid so that the technology used, 

the types o£ goods produced, and the incomes generated would be 
61 more in line with the needs o£ the country. Being mre 

selective in accepting private investment implies accepting 

such investment only when the less developed country will be 

able to have effective control over areas of investment as 

well as other national priorities. I£ one of the priorities 

is to ensure growth of employment opportunities, and this is 

a basic goal o£ most less developed countries, it is para

doxical for a country to continue relying heavily on 

subsidiaries o£ multinational corporations which among other 

things believe in a capital-intensive technology. 

The employment environment in Kenya is at the moment in a 

critical situation. Mass unemployment virtually exists. This 

s i tuation of pandemic unemployment has resulted in pressures 

by government on the local companies to create more employment 

61 
See ILO : Employment, I ncomes and Squali ty:A Strategy for 

Increas1ng P'r'Oduc t · ve tmp loymen t in Kenya. C:Cm~va: 191,2 , 
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opportl.nri ties .for Kenyans. So too "Kenyanization" o.f owner

ship of small businesses is aimed at the same end. Yet, the 

fact has remained that job-opportunities available are few, 

while the demand for them is high. This has resulted in the 

ill-pracices of favouritism, nepotism and bribery in the 

recruitment, prorotion, training and other areas of per

sonnel administration. Since the employers know well that 

employment opportunities are in very high demand, they have 

o£ten been single-minded and adamant in resisting trade 

union pressure for better wages, terms and conditions of 

empl.oyment. So, too, dictatorial management styles have been 

given some fillip. The Kenya Government policy has also been 

to curtail the strength of the trade l.mion rovement. This 

is partly due to the fact that should employers be asked to 

pay higher wages then they may opt to introduce more capital

intensive techniques, or even close down their factories 

due to high labour costs. In either case the employers have 

been given considerable power over their employees, power 

which at times has entailed authoritarian.. management 

styles. 

As is now clear there has been a tradition of authoritarianism 

in the country since the colonial era began. This has been 

perpetuated into the post-colonial period. The authoritarian

ism has been reflected in many aspects of social, economic 

and political life. Walker rightly argues that, 

"The practical operation of any form 
of workers' participation in manage
ment will be much influenced by the 
social environment in which it exists. 
A strong authoritarian tradition in 
the community runs counter to 
participative practices in the enter
prise ••••• In contrast the spread of 
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democractic practices outside the 
enterprise may create pressures 
for participation." 62 

To conclude this section Kenya has had an authoritarian 

tradition and this tradition has in£il trated into the private 

firms. Managers may come from Britain or elsewhere with their 

own ideas about the right of trade unions to undertake strike 

action as a last resort. But '</hen the tradition in the host 

country is one of authoritarianism, they soon learn to adjust 

to this new thinking. So too many workers in Kenya lcnow well 

that their society does not tolerate workers' participation 

in the managerial functions. Managers of the companies which 

grew up within Ienya also are used to authoritarian practices, 

especially if, as is sometimes the case, they had been in these 

companies during the pre-independence period. 

6. DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES USED IN THE CASE STUDIES 

Nov that we have considered the general employment environment 

in Kenya, it is appropriate to discuss the situation found 

in two of the larger companies operating in the country. In each 

of these two companies we shall examine the following broad 

areas: personnel administration and industrial relations • 

Under the heading of personnel administration, recruitment, 

training, proll¥)tion, labour turnover and absenteeism, and 

workers' welfare, health and fringe benefits will be discussed. 

62 alker, I.F. "Workers' Participation in Management: Problems, 
Practice and Prospect," Bulletin No,2, February, 1967 
PP • 3-35. We may add that economic and political reali
ties in the external environment will also determine 
to a significant extent the internal environment of the 
firm. In Ienya, political life can hardly be described 
as democratic, even though the leaders' pronouncements 
say so. Democracy has not existed in the country since 
colonialism was introduced. "Democracy' is here defined 
to mean active participation of the people's elected 
representatives in the determination of the country's 
present and future development. The power of the executive 
bodies vis-a• ·s that of elected representatives is over
whelming. This is vindicated by the near demise of IANU. 
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Under the heading of industrial relations the union, wage 

structure, managerial prerogative of disciplining workers and 

management style followed will be considered . Cleavages 

aroong management personnel, and public relations will also be 

discussed under a separate heading . 

The two companies examined manufacture different products . One 

is a textile company while the other one is an engineering 

firm involved in the manufacturing of both metal and plastic 

products . .tbth companies are large employers in the country 

each with well over 1,000 employees . But while one is a 

multinational company, the other one has operations only in 

ICenya. Detailed discussions will be found in the case studi es 

themselves . 

The methods of social investigation used were simple observation, 

interviewing and examination of company records . The inter .. 

viewing was carried out in£ormally with representatives of the 

various categories of employees . The reasons why these three 

methods of data collection were used are as follows . First, 

the case studies involved examination of a variety of data and 

it was necessary to select the most suitable method of obtaining 

the particular information sought . Secondly, there was need for 

cross- checking information obtained from the various respondents . 

Thus simple observation sui ted investigation of the physical 

working environment quite well . This node of data collection 

revealed more than any am:>unt of interview with the manageri al 

personnel would have done . 

Li kewise , interviewing had its most suitable areas of data 

collection. Our interviews with the various levels of employees 

in bo h companies revealed not only the objective situation 

in the companies but also these employees • subjective feelings 

towards the respective companies . Full benefits of personal 
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was the length of service n he compan • e asswnption as 

that those employees ho h e been in the co pany longest had 

answers to many of the q estions we had . This was especially 

so in the case of lower mployees , supervisors , charge- hands , 

and orkers 'lrli h long service . In all cases , interv· ews were 

kept informal and unstructured . 

On the whole, therefore , the techniques used for data collection 

were flexible and informal . TI ey sought to obtain information 

on the internal environments of the two cor:q>anies as af.fected 

by the external social , economic and po itical realities of 

Kenya . 



C H A P T E R II 

THE TEXTILE FIRM 

1. NATURE AND SIZE OF BUSINESS 

This company is one of the largest textile firms, not only in 

Xenya but also in East and Central A£rica. In East A£rica, the 

Company is only second to Nyanza Textile Industries Limited in 

Uganda both in terms of business turnover and provision of 

employment opportunities. The turnover figure for the Company 

as a whole has reached I:Sh. 4,000,000 per rronth. At the ll¥)ment, 

the Company has 1,200 employees at the Thika factory which nwnber 

is only 100 workers less that of Nyanza Textile Industries. 

The Company was fotmded in 1948 as a family enterprise at Ruaraka 

in Nairobi. The major area of business then was tailoring and 

1cni tting. It expanded considerably in time and a decade later 

m::>Ved to its Thika premises. Currently, it is the largest tex

tile manufacturer in I:enya. The Company, however, despite this 

significant growth has remained virtually a family concern. All 

its eight directors belong to the same family. The Company 

owners are all British subjects of Asian origin. They are cur

rently expanding the production capacity of the firm by extending 

the factory at Thika. 

The Company uses raw materials such as rayon fibre, nylon and 

polyester fibre and cotton. Cotton and rayon fibres are used 

in the spinning department while nylon and polyester yarn are 

used in the 1cni tting department. The sources of these raw 

materials vary. Cotton is obtained from Xenya, Uganda and 

Tanzania while rayon fibre, nylon and polyester yarns are 

imported mainly from West Germany and the Scandinavian countries. 
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Cotton fibre is processed into cotton yarn which is ultimately 

made into cloth. Nylon and polyester yarn is used in making 

knitted fabrics . Some of the cotton and rayon yarn is also 

made into knitted fabrics. Rayon fibre is processed into 

rayon yarn. Some of the cotton yarn is sold to outsiders 

such as weavers, knitters and blanket manufacturers. Polyester, 

cotton and rayon knitted fabrics are sold as ready fabrics 

while cotton and nylon knitted fabrics are sold as knitwear, viz, 

vests, underwears, shirts, etc. 

The company exports its products to Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia, 

to mention part of its African market outside Kenya, and to 

some European countries. New markets are being sought and the 

fact that the company is enlarging its Thika factory indicates 

its prospects in the national and international markets are 

good. Thus, from a tailoring and knitting concern twenty-five 

years ago, the company has m:>ved to the status of the largest 

textile manufacturing company in Kenya. 

2 • ORGANIZATION AND AUTHORITY STRUCTURE 

Departmentalization in the company is not clear cut. Neverthe

less it is possible to decipher at least eleven "departments". 

These are: spinning; weaving-preparatory; loomshed ; £inishing; 

~ailoring ; knitting; processing; workshop; electrical; building 

and office departments . Each of these departments is headed 

by a "departmental manager" except for tailoring, processing and 

knitting departments which are headed by one person, Thus, the 

number of departmental managers is nine. The departmental 

heads are all of management status . 

The factory organisation chart is as shown in Exhibit I over

leaf . 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE TEXTILE COMPANY 

I CHAIRMAN 1 
~' L OOARD OF DIRECTORS ) 

J MANAGING DIRECTOR j 
I 

·= - •• . _,---· I l 

JCOMPANY ACCOUNTANT ) l MARKETING DIRECTOR j GENERAL MANAGER! l LIAISON OFFICER' 
- 1 -. 

l MitLS . -~ 

MANAGER 

I I J I I '': I 1 I I I r-
H. D. H.D. H.D. H. D. H. D. H. D. H.D. H.D. II.D . 

PURCHASING SPINNING WEAVING FI ISHINC TAILORING ELECTRICAL BUILDING LOOMS HE! OFFICE PERSONNEl 
PREPARATORY KNITTING DEPARTMENT PROCESSING 

• - ead of Dep r ment or Departm ntal Manager 
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The smallest department is the Workshop with only ten permanent 

employees. 

With this kind of departmental labour distribution, it is to be 

expected that some managers have more difficult reponsibilities 

alloted to them than others. The head of the Tailoring, Initting 

and Processing Departments, for instance, has 229 workers to 

superintend. He complained of being overworked, saying that it 

is high time the company thought of engaging more managerial staff. 

What is worse, according to the various African management per

sonnel interviewed, responsibility in the Company does not match 

with rerm.meration. Thus, the head o£ the Electrical Department 

with only 14 persons to superintend had a salary of XSh. 3, 334/

per month while the head o£ the Tailoring, Ini tting and Proces

sing Departments received slightly less than ISh. 3,000/- although 

he had worked in the Company one year longer than the head of 

the Electrical Department and had under him 164 employees. So 

too, there have been many complaints by the A£rican managerial 

group that rennmeration at the Company seems to run with race. 

The Asian personnel are believed to earn much roore than their 

A£rican counterparts. This has been quite annoying to the 

A£rican managers in the Company. 

3 . PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 

Until very recently, there was no well-defined personnel section 

in the Company. Even though at the roment there is a personnel 

manager, there is no designated personnel department. Apparently, 

the General Manager used to carry out personnel fl.mctions - in 

the context of this Company - mainly hiring, and £iring. But 

with the gradual enlargement of the Company, it became increasingly 

difficult to provide adequate personnel services by an already 

very busy person. 

A personnel section was therefore created and it is this section 

that at the moment handles most of the personnel matters. The 
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General Manager is still responsible £or certain matters, for 

instance, payment o£ wages of the managerial staff . 

A Personnel Manager vho had considerable experience in personnel 

matters has been appointed . This young man has a diploma in 

personnel .management . Under him there is a personnel officer 

who has been with the company for the last seven years . The 

personnel manager has been with the company for only three 

years nov, having worked £or Metal Box Company as a clerk and 

with Kenya Engineering Industries as a Personnel Officer. The 

Personnel Officer is assisted by two clerks . 

We shall nov look at the various personnel functions at the 

factory. 

(a) 

The formal recruitment procedure for the lower employees is fairly 

standardised. When need arises for an employee or employees in 

any one department the head of that department sends a requisition 

to the personnel section. The personnel section may or may not 

have a waiting list o£ possible candidates . If there is a waiting 

list, one or more o£ the listed candidates will be called for 

interview conducted jointly by the personnel section officials 

and the head o£ the department in which a vacancy has occurred . 

The selected person is then sent a letter informing him of his 

appointment . All recruitment must be done through the personnel 

section . For most junior clerical posts , there may be internal 

advertisements • 

The company has a policy of giving preference to the young men 

and women who have been at the National Youth Service . The 

reason for this is that the N.Y. S . recruits are well disciplined 

and are likely to have bad some kind o£ relevant training . At 
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the momen , a third o£ the technicians in he factory 

came .from the National Youth Service. Most o£ these technicians 

have been with the company £or more than rive years. They joined 

the company as general labourers, elevated themselves to positions 

of' machine operators, and a£ter sitting various technical examina

tions or proving competent in the eyes o£ their supervisors, Found 

themselves in positions of qualiFied technicians. Another claimed 

advantage of the policy of' recruiting persons from the National 

Youth Service is that the company is £ree from the accusations of' 

engaging people on the basis o£ tribal origin. 

The Labour Department, Thika Branch, is the one vhich provides 

the largest number o£ candidates for recruitment. It is almost 

invariably the one supplying the names of the National Youth 

Service people to the company. The normal practice is for the 

Ministry to send a list of names of persons registered with it 

to the company. The company then invites them £or interviews. 

Considerable political pressure is exerted on the company to 

recruit certain individuals into its labour force. During the 

time of' the campaign for the 1974 General Elections, 40 persons 

were brought to the company by one parliamentary candidate. All 

o£ them were recruited. It has been estimated that about 2% o£ 

all the employees of the company at any one time are recruited 

by the company aFter some influential people have brought them 

in . Such influential persons include local members o.f Parliament 

and the municipal councillors. 

The company is opposed to the practice of being forced to 

recruit particular persons, arguing that the standards of 

performance would be lowered if inappropriately qualified per

sons are engaged. The "big" man bringing a candidate is often 

informed that confirmation of employment £or the particular 

candidate depends on his performing good work. It is signifi

cant that during the five or so rronths that preceded the General 
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E ec ions roos of he new emp o ees 1Nere brought y sue' " ig" 

men . 

n cases of candidates brought y he " · g" men , . er e s are 

a mere or al· ty, as e Company ha- lread ade p ; ts n 

a pr or to ake the candidates in . I does appear t ' a nor r 

o p aca e a ' i g" man , the company sack a hos o its 

emplo·ees . It is striking that the number of dismissals · n 

August 19 4 was more or less he same as the number o the 

candidates •sponsored ' by he par iamentary candida e referred 

to above . Forty-two persons in 11 were sacked . This number 

appears very large and when we remember that 40 ne., persons 

were employed soon after , the susp'cion that the Company decided 

to dismiss the 42 employees in order to make room for the 40 

candidates brought in by the par1iamen ary ca~didate 1ould seem 

to hold ater . 

It ould be di f fie 11: to say with any egree of cer tainty whe her 

tri 1 favouritism and nepot' sm take • lace ur'ng rerr · tmen n 

the ompany. u the trend n any companies in the coun ·ry oints 

to th.:.s d · r .. c on and here is no reaso 1 to e e e ha 

" vo · tism" is a sent · n e Co any . .. number of respondents 

a leged t a when there was a Personnel anager belongin., to 

-tr·b- grou ing favouri ism ex~ste~ , ~ ~a~ t.~ ~~ ortion 

of employees o£ - tri al groupj ng was s i gnificantl y 1 er than 

cours e , m.founded a the moment . These allegations may, 

an !10 eaning l conc_us · ons can be r n from them • 

. ccord'n5 0 the ersonnel anager , hree _uarters o the labour 

force comes rom the en al eg·on of 'e:r:ya. One major eter-

nan o£ this s, of course , that the Cor.pany is si ua"-ed in 

the er-tra Reg·on. In act, the argest percen age of i::h-:! 

emp oyees come ron one · · ~ tric - 1urara ' a . TI-l 

;:- em :..,y s ,...,.,me ro r · "' u . Table VIU shows sources 

o£ employees by area. 
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Recently a German technician was recruited on the grounds that 

the kind of skills he has are not available locally. The 

technician was engaged to operate a specialised knitting machine . 

This is a genuine case of maintaining a non- Ienyan in employment . 

Thus while we can say that the sources of lower level employees 

are fairly localised the sources of higher level employees of the 

company are by no means localised . In fact , 8 out of the 11 

top positions at the factory are occupied by non- Kenyans . 

As o£ 30th June , 1974, the composition of the workforce at the 

factory was as shown in Table IX. 

TABLE IX 

COMPOSITION OF THE iiORKFORCE IN THE COMPANY 

AS OF 30TH JUNE , 1974 

Senior Management 11 Persons 

Middle Management 10 II 

Technicians , shop 
Assistants , skilled 60 " 
labour force 

Semi- skilled and 1104 
unskilled labour " 
force 

As can be seen from Table IX management _ personnel constitute only 

a small fraction - barely 1% - ot the total workforce in the 

factory . On the average , each manager has too large a work

force to mind about and this indicates that the complaints of 

some managers that they are overworked are genuine . 

The policy of the company is to recruit management personnel 

on the basis of qualifications and experience . Yet , again it 

does appear that considerations other than qualifications and 
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experience are taken into account . The gross over

representation of Asians in top management positions would lead 

one to wonder if really there are no Kenyans capable of filling 

most of those management positions presently occupied by 

Asians . One , therefore , cannot help suspecting that some form 

of favouritism takes place in the recruitment process at the 

higher levels . 

(b) Training 

As yet the company lags behind other large companies in the 

country as far as training schemes for its operatives are 

concerned . It does not have a training section and this makes 

organisation of internal training difficult . Tnis was the opinion 

of the PersonneJ Manager. 

Pursuant to the provisions o.f the Industrial Training Act 

(cap . 237) and the National Industrial Training Scheme For 

the Training of Craft Apprentices under it , the company has had 

some sporadic attempts to train apprentices . At the time of writing 

about 7 persons are being trained abroad in the various aspects 

of textile technology. However, the rate at which the company 

is carrying out its training programmes is rather slov1 and is 

attended by other problems . 

For instance , the company at the beginning of 1974 had requested 

the Director of Industrial Training to send them prospective 

candidates for craft apprenticeship , A number of these candi

dates were engaged by the company . A few oonths later , all but 

one of the apprentices had le.ft the company. The one who 

remained was required to take an appropriate course at N. I .V.T . C. 

in Nairobi . However, the company refused to take the apprentice to 

the training centre arguing that the apprentice was recruited 

on the understanding he would receive in- plant training only. 

The Director of Industrial Training felt that there were 

irregularities in training local staff to take over from 
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expatriate technical personnel in the compan • He argued that 

apprentices were so much frustrated during and after training 

in the company that they left it aloost immediately they 

completed their apprenticeship . 64 

On- the- job training has been the official policy of the company . 

From time to time the company sets its own trade tests in order 

to upgrade the various operatives , but the failure rate in these 

examinations is very high , which raises the question of the 

appropriateness of continuing with in- plant training as the major 

way a person will gain useful skills to work in the company. 

However , those employees who feel like taking government trade 

tests are free to do so if they £eel that the company' s equiva

lent examinations are marked unfairly. 

In one examination held in 1974 for Spinning Preparatory fitters 

and cleaners, out of 14 examinees only 3 passed the examination . 

One person secured grade 1 , another grade II and the last one 

grade III . On the same day, another examination was held £or 

Ring Frame Spinning fitters and cleaners . Out of 24 examinees 

only 5 passed the examination. There is , therefore , a very 

high failure rate in the examinations held by the company. One 

way of explaining this failure rate is that in- plant training 

is inappropriately conducted in the company. Another way of 

explaining it is that the company deliberately wishes to limit 

the number of persons who claim they have good artisan quali

fications so that the wage bill remains low . So too , it is 

not \mt'easonable to feel that the company wishes to maintain 

skilled personnel who may, i£' they passed an artisan examination, 

decide to join another better paying company. One employee 

said that he regarded the company as his training ground , a 

place to acquire skills which he can use els~rhere . If the 

company realises that such is the intention of those who sit 

the examinations , then it is easy to understand why the failure 

64 
This information was obtained from a letter sent by the Director 
of Industrial Training to the Company. 
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rate in the Company examinations is so high. 

At the roment the Company does not train management personnel. 

Of course, newly appointed persons will be familiarised with 

the various operations in the Company, but there is no formalised 

training for managerial staff. 

On the whole, therefore, the training scheme of the Company 

leaves much to be desired. Nevertheless, there have been 

significant efforts lately to avoid criticism from the Govern

ment by talcing training programmes much rore seriously. Fol

lowing the sending of one rrore employee abroad for training in 

January, 1975, the Company can, at the time of writing, boast 

of having sent seven persons outside Kenya for training in 

textile technology. 

(c) Pro notion 

The Company seems to follow an erratic policy on internal pro

motion for its employees. Indeed, prorotion for those Kenyans 

in management positions is highly improbable as the Company is 

a family enterprise and the very top positions appear to be 

reserved for members of the family or for other Asians. 

Theoretically, however, an individual with initiative, experi

ence, and high qualifications may be promoted from the lowest 

to the highest position in the Company. In practice, the lower 

participants have few chances of self-improvement - sitting and 

passing artisan examinations is £raught with considerable dif

ficulties stemming £rom the apparent Company policy to have 

only veJJy few people pass the examinations set. There is no 

formalised training programme, although probably due to increa

sing political pressure, the Company is contemplating £ormalising 

its training programmes. Should this happen, internal prom:>tions 

will become m:>re o£ a reality. 

It is lcnown in the Company that some machine operators have been 

in the service o£ the Company for not less than 10 years and yet, 
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they have not been promoted . Promotion in the Company does 

not , therefore , depend on seniority. This lack of prorrotion 

on the part of lower level operatives is a major source of dis

content and as one machine operator put it , 

" One simply does not hope to get anywhere 
in this company. I work here because I 
have no better alternative yet ." 

Another employee complained that even though he has been with the 

company since 1959, he has had no promotion whatsoever . He went 

on to say that new employees come into the company, he 'trains ' 

them and then they are prorroted, leaving him behind . Clearly, 

this was a case of a man who had served the company £or not 

less than 15 years . If seniority was the criterion £or promotion 

he should have been a senior employee , for instance , a super

visor , in the company. The company declared policy, however , 

is that for a person to be promoted , he must pass examinations 

in the relevant field and/or shovt competence in his work . A 

person who has been " training" others is necessarily compe tent 

in his field and therefore this particular man des erved prorrotion . 

Experience is as good a basis £or promoting one as passing a 

trade test . In fact , the company recogni3es that the status 

of' artisan Grade III can be acquired by experience . 

Nevertheless some individuals have been able to improve them

selves in the company. For instance , the assistant to the 

Weaving Manager , an energetic young man in his late twenties, 

has moved from the position of machine operator to his present 

position. He was engaged by the Company in 1967 . As a Standard 7 

graduate he joined the National Youth Service in 1965 and remained 

there for one and a half years . While in the National Youth 

Service , he took an elementary course in book- keeping . When he 

j oined the company, he was not taken to the Accounts Section, 

but was posted to the Weaving Preparatory Department where he 

worked as a machine operator . 
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At the time o£ employment , his basic wage was ISh . 150/- per 

month . In 1968, on account of his bard work, his wage was 

raised to ISh . 230/-. Later that year, it was raised to ISh . 260 . 

In 1970, his wage was increased to ISh . 320 and again to 

ISh . 355 later that year . 

In 1971 , his wage reached the KSh . 420 mark . All this time, he 

had been studying for a diploma in textile technology by cor

respondence . Apparently, the reports from his tutors were 

responsible for the progression of his wages over the years . 

In early 1972 , he passed his final examinations and secured 

his diploma. His ~age rose to ISh . 700/- with immediate 

e££ect . By December , 1972 , his wages had reached the ISh . l200 

mark , and he was co- opted into management together with four 

others . In 1973 he received KSh . 1, 250 per month and with 

effect from January 1974 , he has been enjoying not less than 

XSh. 1 ,400/- per ronth . 

There has therefore been a progressive upward movement for 

thi s young man both in terms o£ wages and in terms o£ increased 

responsibility . In 7 years, his remuneration has increased 

t enfold . It is however possible that thi s i s a very special case 

j n the Company as couJd be deduced f om discus s ions w· h the yo11ng 

man . 

I f , indeed, promotions are based on educational qualifications 

in the company, it is difficult to see why a situation such as 

the following should take place. A young Asian man joi ned the 

company on 2nd Hay, 1974 , as a fitter trainee. He had attended 

formal schooling for seven years but he had no work experience 

whatsoever . His starting wage was KSh. 450/- per month . An 

AFrican engaged at about the same time as a fitter trainee in 

the Fi nishing Department was to receive a monthly wage of 

KSh . 180/-. He had eight years of primary school education . 

Another young African who had completed 11 years of .formal 

schooling was engaged as a fitter trainee. His starting wage 
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was rsh . 300/- per m::>nth. 

I£ promotions and wages are determined by educational qualifica

tions, it is difficult to understand why the company should have 

countenanced the above situations . According to the current 

union-company agreement, all trainees (machine) for 12 months 

should receive a basic wage of ISh . 180 per month. Therefore, 

according to this agreement, the African receiving KSh. 180 

is getting precisely what the union-company agreement stipulates . 

But why should the young Asian receive two and a half times as 

much Jroney as the African, and yet both are fitter trainees? 

This only leads one to suspect that it is because the company 

in practice believes in payment by race. 

The following procedure is .supposed to be followed in promo

tions within the Company. The supervisor chooses whomsoever 

he pleases and nominates him for promotion. Hardworlc , 

diligence, and such other qualities serve as guidelines to the 

head o£ the departme11t . The workers and certain supervisors, 

however, maintained that whether one works hard or not does not 

really matter. Considerations other than the normal ones are 

talcen into account in promoting workers . According to one 

supervisor, who has been with the company since July 1967, there 

is no worker among those he supervises who has been promoted even 

though all of them have been in the company for not less than 7 

years. These workers are a very frustrated lot . The supervisor 

himself has a diploma in weaving from an East Germany technical 

college. In spite of his many years' experience, he has only 

been proroted to the ranlc of supervisor earning only r5h . 500 

per oonth. Prior to the coming of the present head of the 

Weaving Department, supervisors used to take part in the promotion 

of the workers. A the moment , however , t his work appears to have 

been centralised in the hands of the head of the department . 

We may mention that supervisors in the company are union members, 

and therefore do not belong to the management group . 
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As Table X illustrates on the average a person had to be in the 

company for five years before he could be considered for pro

motion . In fact , one person had been in the company for eleven 

years before he was promoted . The Table , also shows the general 

wage levels o£ all categories of artisans . 

EMPLOYEE 

A 

B 

c 
D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

IC 

L 

M 

TABLE X 

PROMJTION AND WAGES DAT OF SOME EMPLOYEES 
IN THE COMPANY 

DATE ENGAGED DATE PROMJTED ARTISAN GRADE 

26 . 1.55 1 . 8 . 67 I 

23 . 8 . 58 1.11. 65 I 

4 . 3 . 69 30 . 12 . 71 1 

5.4 . 66 1 . 2 . 67 II 

15.4 . 66 1. 3 . 67 II 

1.2 . 66 1 . 5 . 69 II 

2 . 7 . 60 1 . 6 . 65 III 

3 . 1.62 1.11 . 65 III 

1 . 8 . 69 1 . 6 . 72 III 

1. 4 . 69 22 . 1 . 71 III 

1.10 . 66 1 . 3. 72 III 

5 . 7 . 65 1.2 . 74 III 

1 . 9.67 1.6 . 73 III 

PRESENT 
~TAGE 

KSH. 

525 

500 

425 

410 

440 

330 

370 

420 

260 

330 

266 

274 

260 

At least four persons have been in the company for 12 years and 

above . Five persons have been with the company for between 8 and 

9 years while none has been in the company for less than 5 years . 

The table also shows that while some employees are promoted 

within 1- 3 years of their engagement , others had to •.vai t for a 

much longer period indicating that promotion in the company does 

not depend on seniority at least for the lower level employees . 

The company explains lack of promotion for some employees by 
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pointing out that as its declared policy is to prom:>te personnel 
through .merit, as measured in particular by passing examinations, 
the older persons in the Company who happen to have education 

and interest in sitting examinations must necessarily be dis
advantaged. Hence, their innumerable complaints. Yet as we have 
seen considerations other than educational qualifications determine 

prom:>tion or non-pron:>tion of personnel. 

Tribal -E:onsiderations seem to have played some part in the proll¥)
tion process. At the time of writing there is considerable 
tension between one of the supervisors in the Weaving Department 

and another supervisor vho is his superior. The former belongs 
to B-tribal group while the latter belongs to A-tribal group. 
The former alleges that the latter -wants to have -weavers from 

his tribal group promoted even though they do not deserve 

prom:>tion. Several -workers in the department voiced the same 
opinion deploring the £act that the A-tribal group supervisor 
seemed to have von favour with the Departmental Head. 

The general picture that emerges from the foregoing discussion 
is that it is extremely difficult for a lover level participant 
in the Company to predict the trend o£ his career in the Company. 
Indeed, the Company does not seem to have any "calculable" 

career prospects for the lover level employees. Under such 

circumstances the workers remain frustrated and some o£ them 
rather than work for the Company have opted to go to earn a 

living in their small holdings in the rural areas. Yet, some 
individuals manage to progress in the Company from the lovest 

levels to management positions. This, however, appears to be a 
rare occurrence and it is still fair to maintain that the lower 
employee in the Company is unfortm1ate. 

(d) Labour Turnover and Absenteeism 

There are a number of vays of computing labour turnover. The 
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allowing formula has been used for computing labour turnover 

i n this and the next case . 

Labour Turnover = umber of separation during period x 100 
Average number employed during period 

The period used for computation of labour turnover may be a 

month, a quarter, orc a year . e shall use one month as the basis 

of computing labour turnover, and then project this turnover 

fo r a period of one year . 

Using the above ratio , the following monthly turnover percentages 

cor 9 m:>nths stretching from December 1974 through August 1974 

are obtained! 

M)NTH 

TURN-' 

OVER 
RATES 

TABLE X1 

LABOUR TURNOVER RATES FOR THE MONTHS OF DECEMBER 1973 
THROUGH AUGUST 1974 

December January Feb . March April May June July 
1973 1974 1974 ' 74 ' 74 ' 74 · ~4 ' 74 

I % 0/ 

0.83 3 . 00 2 . 95 1 . 16 1.33 2 . 05 1. 39 1. 91 

The average m:>nthly turnover is theref'ore 2%. Projected into an 

annual turnover , this would give us 24%. This is an extremely 

high rate of labour turnover . As the Company has about l, 153 

employees , this means that about 270 employees 

Aug . 
' 74 

~~ 

3.81 

leave the company every year . Our discussions with the person

nel peopl~ revealed that the labour turnover rate in the company 

has been high for a number of years now . On the whole dismissals 

for the period under consideration constituted the single most 

important factor determining the very high labour turnover rate . 
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At least, on the average one person was dismissed every two days95 

This high turnover rate may have been a result of several factors. 

First, the wages in the company are low compared with al terna

tive emplo~ent, and therefore the employees decide to leave 

the company . Again, physical conditions are so bad that rather 

than risk one's health, the option of quitting the company 

appears m::>re attractive . Thirdly, this high turnover indicates 

harsh treatment of the lower employees by supervisors and 

members of management . Finally, as we have seen the dismissal 

rate in the company is quite high . We shall in the later 

sections show the objective data pertaining to wages, physical 

working conditions and management style used in the company. 

Abse nteeism in the company is also high . This absenteeism is 

often due to genuine sickness of the workers . Some of it, 

however, is due to the dissatisfaction of the workers with 

the company although the excuse of sickness is given . Between 

February and September 1974, a total of 5625 mandays were lost 

on account of absenteeism, let alone lateness. On the average 

703 mandays were lost per nonth . Thus, out of a planned 36,000 

manhours each month 703 manhours were lost to the company. To 

compute the rate of absenteeism, the following formula will be 

used in this and the next case. 

Lost mandays x 100 
Mandays planned 

Using this ratio, we get a rate of absenteeism of nearly 2 ~ per 

month. As we argued above, this rate of absenteeism is high and 

may indicate something wrong in the company. Sickness and 

industrial injuries are the chief source of absenteeism. 

65 Th. 
~s hi gh dismissal rate may reflect that the workers in the 

company are unhappy. So, they resort to practices such 
as stealing, rows with supervisory staff, slowing rate 
of work and the like which result in dismissal. 
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(v) Workers ' Welfare , Health and Fringe Benefits 

The physical working conditions in the factory are not a tis

factory . This was the opinion of the Chief Factory Inspector , 

who after visiting the company ' s factory on 13th August , 1974 

ordered that certain improvements be made to the actory 

premises in accordance with the spirit and letter of Factories 

Act , Cap . 514 . At the moment , there£ore , the company is doing 

its best to improve the physical environment of the factory . 

Apparently, prior to the visit of the inspector , many machines 

were not fenced off or guarded . Similarly, dust- masks had not 

been provided to the workers in the departments where dust from 

cotton is a danger to health . Ventilation has been poor , but 

the company is C1l:"rently trying to improve it . Lighting is also 

being given some thought . 

On the whole , the working environment has been poor and it 

not surprising that the Chief Factory Inspector should have 

ordered its improvement with immediate effect . 

The very high rate of absenteeism does indicate that sickness 

in the factory is a major problem. A closer analysis of reported 

sickness data did reveal that certain departments have higher 

rates of sickness than others . Thus , the Loomshed Department 

had 1 . 54% followed by Weaving Preparatory which had a sickness 

rate of l . 39%.Ta'loring ranked third with a rate of 1 . 34% while 

Spinning and Finishing Departments ranked fourth and fifth 

respectively with rates of 1. 25% and 1 . 22% respectively . The 

other deparbnents have insignificant rates of sickness . A visitor 

to the factory would not be surprised that Loomshed , Weaving

Preparatory and Spinning Departments should register the highest 

rates of sickness as these departments are extremely dusty. To 

add to the norror of the orkers, the eaving- Preparatory is 

excessively hot . Dust on the hair and clothing of the workers 

in these departments indicated the l::ind of environment in which .... ey 
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work. According to the Chief Shopsteward, chest complaints in 

these three departments were qui. te common . One member of the 

managerial group said that at one time about 60 cases of tuber

culosis were reported in the factory. 

All these problems in the physical working conditions of the 

factory have been there in spite of a Works Council which should 

have been looking into the health and welfare of the workers . 

The orks Council should have been looking into matters such as 

employee services , holiday arrangements , safety measures , social 

and sports activities , production methods, training and educa

tion which are not normally regarded as matters for negotiation 

between employers and the union. Thanks to government legisla

tion and the factory inspectorate system, many of the difficul

ties workers in this factory face have been discovered . 

Certain aspects of the welfare of t he workers have been prescribed 

by the government and the Union-Company agreements incorporate 

them. In this company, the Union-Company agreement stipulates 

that, 

"After 12 rronths continoous service, an employee 
will be entitled to 24 consecutive days leave 
wi th full pay (excluding any statutory public 
holidays which may fall within leave period)" .66 

The agreement also stipulates that an employee is entitled to 

leave travelling allowance of KSh . 60 . The Union- Company 

agreement further stipulates that after completion of the 

probationary period , and subject to production of a medical 

certificate of incapacity covering the sick leave period , an 

employee will be entitled to sick- leave with pay in any one 

year as follows :-

" (a) First 30 days with full pay 

(b) Next 15 days with half pay 

(c) An employee shall not be liable 

B for t is an o he specifi uo at "on 
any Agreemen in he ext e rm . 

ron e 
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for sick leave in respect of an incapacity 
due to gross negligence on his own part" . 

Thus, an employee o the company may expect sick benefits for a 

total of not lll'Jre than 45 days from the company. 

At the factory premises there is a dispensary •ith a full-time 

dresser where workers go for treatment in case of minor 

injuries and colds . If they happen to receive treatment outside 

the factory, proof of such treatment is necessary. Workers are, 

however, being encouraged to make full use of the dispensary 

facilities . A qualified Asian medical practitioner is engaged 

on a part- time basis to come and attend to the lower workers 

and other personnel in the factory . These health benefits do 

not extend to the families of the employees . 

On the social activities and sports side, the company has a strong 

foot-ball club whi has performed quite well in competitions 

vi th other companies • employees. This is vindicated by a large 

collection of trophies displayed in the company' s general office 

at the factory . 

According to current union- company agreement, 

"A gratuity scheme shall be inaugurated which shall 
also take into account the past continoous service 
of employees up to a maximum of 10 years as from 
the effective date of this award • • • • The gratuity 
will only be paid on retirement and not when an 
employee resigns or is discharged . 

Gratuity shall be calculated on the following basis: 

(a) Under 6 years of service - 10 days basic wage 
per completed year of service . 

(b) Over 6 years of service - 15 days basic wage 
per completed year of service . 

(c) On completion of 1 year ' s service, a part 
of any subsequent year in excess of 6 months 
will count as a completed year of service for 
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the purpose of the above payment". 

This scheme is designed to encourage conuni tment of the workers 

to the company. It is , however , possible that very few workers 

would benefit from the scheme given the fact that the turnover 

rate in the company is quite high . Nevertheless , quite a few 

workers have been in continoous service of the company for more 

than 10 years , and such workers , if they are not dismissed may 

well benefit considerably from the scheme . The company in fact 

boasts of having helped one retired worker establish a bus 

company wi th the gratuity m:mey given to him . 

On the whole it would be fair to say that the company rarely 

goes beyond the legal minimum requirements in providing welfare 

services to its employees . Under pressure from the gover n

ment however , it is improving the work environment in the 

factory . In fact , there are plans to introduce tea in the 

factory as the factory inspectorate recommended . The following 

extract of a letter sent by the company to the Chief Factories 

Inspector in the ministry of Labour shows what is being done 

by the company to safeguard welfare and health of workers . 

" ......... 
1) Guardina of Machines 

(a) Vee-belts for the die winch are fitted 

(b) Vee- belts for the smaller winch are fitted 

(c) Vee- belts for the stirrer are fitted 

(d) Vee-belt!: for the Spinning Preparatory Machines 
are fitted . 

(e) The hydro- ex tractor : \-le are fitting a proper 
door which should be interlocked so that 
this does not operate when the door is open. 

(f) Vee- belts for the hydro- extractor are fitted . 

(g) A proper guard has been fitted on the sewing 
machine which was covered with plastic paper . 

(h) Vee- belts for the machines in the workshop are fitted . 
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(2) Lighting 

We are considering the necessary lighting system. 

(3) Fire- Extinguishers 

We have increased our f'ire extinguishers by 20 . 

Ventilation 

Dust 

Noise 

We have already done the necessary arrangements 
in the winding department . As far as the Loom
shed is concerned , it is already well equipped 
with return air duct fans and it is a complete 
system for removing the humid air from the 
department ••••• 

•••• As far as the working and s1z1ng sections 
are concerned there is a complete recirculation 
of air underground system which is erected by 
the above . company. Blowroom section is equipped 
with 3 rotary air filters . Carding section is 
equipped with two waste section filters . 

Masks have been supplied to the employees in 
the departments required . 

This is under serious consideration 

Tea in Factory 

We are still working on the best method of 
supplying tea to the employees •••• " 

This letter to the factory inspector reveals part of the 

surrounding in which the company' s employees have been working . 

Hopefully, the company will do what it has promised as this 

would greatly ease some of the difficulties workers now face . 

4 . INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

It would be incorrect to say that industrial relations in this 

textile firm have been amicable. Our previous analysis has 

clearly pointed out the inadequacies that exist in the company 

as far as the well- being of workers is concerned . Under such 
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circumstances, we should expect considerable tension between the 

workers and management. In fact, such tension exists as the 

workers complain about bad working conditions and wages, while 

management remains relatively nonchalant to the plight of workers. 

Racial favouritism only intensifies the ill feelings o£ workers 

towards management. The workers point out that it is to be expec

ted that a factory run by Asians should display the worst type of 

exploitation. This racial bias may be or may not be justified 

but the behaviour of Asian businessmen and employers elsewhere 

in the country has been deplored by their employees. As one 

employee in the factory stated it, 

"It is much better to work £or and under a 
European than £or an Asian or an African". 

The rather poor industrial relations in the Company are underlined 

by fairly high staff turnover as well as the high absenteeism 

rates. It is, however, striking that the Company has not £aced any 

workers• strike since 1962. One way o£ explaining this fact is 

that the union which represents the workers is a weak one. In 

£act, this was the opinion of the workers. 

What follows below is an examination o£ the Union, the Company's 

wage structure, disciplinary powers o£ management, and the mana

gement style in the Company, all of which aspects may in£luence 

the character o£ industrial relations in any one firm. 

(a) The Union 

The lower employees of the Company belong to the Tailors and 

Textile Workers' Union. Union membership is not compulsory but 

according to the Chief Steward, all the workers in the factory 

are members o£ the Union. This means that at the time of writing 
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the Union's local membership is in the region of 1,153 persons. 

Numerically, therefore, the union at the factory is strong. As 

each member is required to contribute X.Sh. 4 to the Union per 

year, the local union procures well over ~Sh. 4,600 per year. 

Since 1965 every company must deduct .from the union members an 

arrPunt o£ nr:>ney agreed to be payable as contribution to the union. 

Under this check-of£ system, the employer remits 85% of the dues 

collected to the Union's National Headquarters (i.e. to the 

National General Secretary) and 15% direct to COTU. Thus, about 

KSh. 3, 910 is sent to the National General Secretary of the 

T. T. W. U. The National Union has 22 branches in the country and 

monthly dues sent to the National General Secretary could be 

substantial depending of course on whether or not union member

ship in the other textile firms is as large as in the Company 

under consideration. 

The General Secretary of the union closely controls all union 

.funds. Only the necessary nr:>ney for branch salaries and wages 

is remitted to the branch offices. Financial power in the unior. 

therefore rests in the hands oP the General Secreatry and this 

could explain the relative weakness of the local unions which 

control no 100ney. T.T.w.u. like rost other unions in the country 

suffers from a general lack of sufficient funds. This is a 

major source of weakness of unions in ~enya, as we saw in Chapter 

One. 

This weakness, is particularly reflected in the local unions. 

Even though the local union may be frustrated by management, 

it cannot undertake a strike action without the consent 

of the headquarters. If it undertakes a wild-cat strike, 

no financial or any other help would be .forthcoming from the 

headquarters . The situation would probably be slightly differ

ent i£ the local union was given some autonomy in financial 

and other matters. Unfortunately, the government directive that 

all union funds should be sent to higher union authorities rules 
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greater . Note that the tvo management personnel in the depart

ment mentioned above earn 54 · 17% of the total wage bill in the 

department . 

The wages of the workers are set by a joint agreement between 

the Tailors and Textiles Workers ' Union and the textile company. 

The local union in the factory negotiates the wages and terms 

as well as conditions of work directly with management of the 

company . The current agreement is expected to run .for three 

years as from 1st March , 1973 . The full text of an extract 

of this agreement will be found in Appendix B. According to 

this agreement , the wages for the vario1~ operatives in the 

company range from KSh . 180/- to ISh . 420/- per month . A 

general increase of wages by ISh. 25/- was effected as from 

1st March , 1973 . This increase ~ould last for 18 months , 

when another general increase of KSh. 25/- would be effected 

automatically. 

In addition to the basic wage , the workers in the Company each 

receives a housing allowance . Those persons staying in Nairobi 

receive slightly higher housing allowances than those living 

in Thika. Housing allowance is provided to those workers who 

do not have free company housing . The aoount of housing allowance 

is small compared to the a.nount of rent that the workers are 

expected to pay. The moneys paid are :: 

Nairobi Thika 
KSH . rsH . 

Men 40/- 35/-

Women 26/- 23/-

Now , a single room in Nairobi is rented for as much as XSh . 250/-

per month or more . 

ISh . 150/- per room. 

In Thi:Jca, the rents are of the order of 

With a housing allowance of 40/- to live 

in airobi at least six workers would have to band together in 

one room. The situation is even worse for women . A similar 
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problem would face those who reside in Thika . In fact , workers 

are often forced to make use of !l'Pney from their pockets in order 

to be a le to live in town . Unfortunately, their wages are 

not all that high . The average wage for workers in the factory 

is ISh . 250/- per month . This wage is much lower than the all'Punt 

of rent that would be charged for a room in Nairobi . In other 

words, even if a worker decides to use some of the money from 

his salary to subsidise housing , he would still have to share 

a single room with three or four others . In fact , this is very 

common in both Thika and Nairobi . 

It therefore becomes virtually impossible for somebody to live 

with his family in town . This is one of the reasons why every 

weekend the workers , whose homes are not far , decide to go to 

the countryside to see their families . Due ta the increasing 

cost of living , management of the company decided to increase 

the wages of the lowest paid category - fitter trainees - from 

KSh . 180 . 85 to ISh . 205/- on 1st July, 1974 . But this incre

ment of course does very little to alleviate the financial 

difficulties that the individual worker faces . 

The total wage bill for lower employees is about ISh . 276 , 000/

per month . This gives each worker an average of ISh . 250/- per 

month . The management worker remuneration ratio i s approximately 

10 : 1 . The members of management share among themselves about 

KSh . 60 , 000/- per month , thus each , on the average , pocketing 

K.Sh . 2 , 800/- per ll'Pnth . 

There is therefore a gigantic difference between what the 

average member of management gets per month and what the 

average worker gets during the same period . Thus , while the 

wages for the lowest paid worker compare favourably 11ri th those 

obtaining in the public sector , the comparison is not all that 

favourable with many other private companies wher e the lowest 

paid workers earn virtually double what workers in this textile 

firm earn. In fact , it appears as though all textile firms 
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operating in the country pay low wages. For example, in another 

textile firm operating in Thika, the current Um.on-Company 

Agreement stipulates that with effect from 1st June, 1974, the 

wages for the various operatives will range from ISh. 204/- to 

:ISh. 495/- per month.67 

(c) Disciplinary Powers of Management 

In this firm management has extensive powers of disciplining 

workers. These powers emanate partly from the inherent right 

of every employer to discipline an employee who has comndtted 

an offence, say like stealing and partly from the Union-Company 

agreement. There is an elaborate procedure to be followed any 

time an employee has abrogated the express and implicit terms 

of his employment. In fact, this procedure is laid down in the 

Union-company agreement. The agreement stipulated: 

67 

"An employee whose work or conduct is unsatisfactory 
or commi. ts an offence which in the opinion of the 
employer does not warrant instant dismissal shall 
be warned in the £allowing manner:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

The first and the second warning will be 
recorded and the shopsteward advised. 

I.£' any employee with two warnings recorded 
on his/her record card conuni ts a third 
offence vi thin 365 consecutive days from 
the date of the second warning, he/she 
will be liable to instant dismissal. 

If an employee completes 365 consecutive 
days from the date of the last warning 
without any f'urther offence, all warnings 
recorded on his/her card will be cancelled. 

If an employee refused to accept the 
warning, the shopsteward shall be called 
to witness and if he refuses to accept it 

See Appendix B 
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in the presence of the shopsteward he 

shall be given one roonth ' s notice to 
terminate his/her employment .'' 

Thus , there are a number of cases where a worker can be 

dismissed instantly. For instance , a worker who steals or 

dishonestly obtains some advantage from management may be 

dismissed instantly. So tooJ may a worker whose work is 

excessively poor . In each of these cases the union may not 

interfere with managementf s right to dismiss a worker . 

The following are instances where the disciplinary powers of 

management have been invoked . 

CASE 1 : "On lOth September , 1974 , an employee in the 
Spinning Department stole a bundle of yarn . 
He was arrested by security police stationed 
in the department ' s premises . He was then 
taken to the nearest police station in Thika, 
after being informed that he was instantly 
dismissed ." 

CASE 2 : "On 16th, September , 1974 , an employee was 
brought into the Personnel Manager ' s Office 
by his supervisor . This man had been 
involved in a row with his departmental head 
who was an Asian . The departmental head had 
decided not to accept back the employee 

CASE 3: 

in his department . The Personnel Manager 
referred the employee back to the depart
mental head saying that it '"'as up to the 
departmental head to accept or reject the 
employee . 

The behaviour of the employee had been such 
as to warrant instant dismissal ." 

" On 16th September , 1974 , a female telephone 
operator in the employ of the company failed 
to inform one of the managers of his call 
from the N. S .S .F . Thika Branch . This annoyed 
him and he summ:med the young woman for 
questioning . The woman ' s behaviour towards 
the manager was undoubtedly rude . She even 
banged the door as she walked out of the 
office . The manager phoned the General Manager 
(in whose office the telephone operator works) 
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·nrorming the latter of his intention to 
have the ~man warned . The General Manager 
however did not £eel that the woman should 
be warned and he overruled the decision of 
the offended manager ." 

The above three cases are illustrative of the disciplinary powers 

of management . The first case was a clear case of theft and 

there£ore instant dismissal accompanied by loss of any benefits 

from the company. The second case was not all that clear , even 

though it resulted in instant dismissal . It only illustrates 

the difficult situation in which a worker will find himself 

should he quarrel wi th one of the members of management. There 

is no provision for an appeal to a higher authority in the 

union- company agreement . When the worker attempted to get justice 

meted out by an " independent" party, this party turned him down . 

In a situation like this , the workers just feel themselves help

less in the face of unbridled managerial power . numerous si tua

tions of this 'lcind have taken place in the company before and 

the union has been of very little help . In some companies , 

however, th~re is provision for an appeal to a higher authority 

say to a General Manager . This is the case with most Engineering 

companies, for instance , the engineering firm considered in the 

next case . 

The third case is interesting in that it illustrates some 

managerial conflict , which resulted in the woman not receiving 

a warning letter . One manager wished to have the woman 

disciplined, while the other s~ no need for such discipline . 

On the whole , managerial disciplinary powers in the company are 

wide and the workers have few safeguarQis against a manager deter-

mined to punish them . Victimisation and unwarranted maltreat-

ment is therefore implicitly licensed . Many of the difficulties 

that the workers face, including mal treatment by management , are 

clearly due to t he weakness of their union . If the union cannot 

protect the workers from such maltreatment , it is difficult to 
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see ho thev u1d have faith in · • Te have already ment·oned 
some of the major factors that determine the weakness oc the 

unions . These include , lac of adequate education for most 

o£ their leaders, poor financial resources and restrictive 

government policy. The end result is investing excessive 

powers especially with respect to discipline in the hands of 

the members o£ management group . 

{d) Management Style 

The dominanCUlt management style used in the firm tends towards 
the non- participative end of the spectrum. The reason for this 
is that the business is a family enterprise and thereFore no 
question of workers participating in the major decisions for 

example, where and how to invest or how many hours to work 
except in so far as they are able to negotiate well during the 
signing of Union- Company Agreements . 

The owners of the company - an Asian £ami ly of British citizen
ship - have engaged their own fellow Asians as the top managers 
in the company. As we have seen, out of 11 top managers only 

three are Africans . These managers are charged with the duty of 

running the business in the best interests of the owners and 

themselves . The workers , therefore , are only there to do what 
they are told . 

Nevertheless, some .form of participation in making certain key 
decisions is grudgingly accorded the workers . This takes place 
during the negotiations leading to a union- company agreement 

The representatives of the workers sit side by side with the 

representatives of management to draft the agreement . The 

agreement is , however , designed to benefit management more than 

the workers . Thus , while about 1 , 160 workers get on an average 
XSh . 250/- per month each , the members of management get on the 
average KSh . 2 , 800/- per rtPnth each . Whatever else remains goes 

into the pockets of the owners of the company or part of it is 
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retained by the company for future needs . What remains after 
the "Wages and salaries and other expenses have been paid is 
a considerable amount of money . For instance , one department 
is known to have a turnover of not less than KSh . 4 million 
per month . It is difficult then not to conclude that the 
agreement favours members of management and the owners of the 
company at the expense of the workers . 

The second form of participation that the workers are involved 
in is through the Works Council . The Works Council in the 
factory consists of eight persons . Five members of the Council 
represent the workers while three members represent the 
management . The Works Council meets at least once a rronth to 
discuss major issues that may have arisen during the rronth . 
The Council discusses only matters that should not normally be 
discussed by the union . For instance , it discusses how the 
public holidays will not adversely interrupt the production 
process , social and sports activities , and related non- union 
matters . To give one example , prior to the ldd- Ul-Fitr and 
Kenyatta Day holidays of 1974 , the Works Council deliberated 
and as a result of their discussions the following letter 
was issued from the Personnel Section. 

"Kenyatta Day on 21st October , 1974 

Idd- Ul- Fitr on 18th October , 1974 

To all mployees, 

This is to advise you that the above mentioned 
dates will be observed as Public Holidays in 
Ienya . As Saturday the 19th October , 1974 falls 
between these holidays the Works Council has 
requested the management that employees 
compensate £or this date so that they proceed 
on holidays from 18th October , 1974 to 21st 
October , 1974 inclusive . The following 
arrangements have been agreed upon in order 
to compensate for this day. 
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1 . On Saturday, 12th October , 1974 , All 
Employees will work f'or bolo hours 
extra . 

2 . On Saturday, 26th October , 1974 , 
All Employees will work for three 
hours extra . 

3 . Employees inC SHIFT on Thursday, 
17th October, 1974 will work on 
Sunday 13th October , 1974 from 
11. 00 p .m. to 7 a . m. in order to 
compensate for this day . 

The factory therefore closes at 11 . 00 p . m. on 
17th October, 1974 and will reopen on Tuesday 
22nd October , 1974 at the usual working hours 
according to every shift ." 

The Works Council at the factory , theref'ore , involves workers 
in some of the decisions in the compan • It is probably the 

only avenue through ~hich some of the grievances of workers, 

those grievances that do not fall under the un·on , are discussed . 
It is also used by management as an intelligence gathering body 
since the compan does not entertain the idea of introducing a 
"suggestion-box" system. 

T::-.~> orks Council and the occasional signing of the Union-
Comp any greement constitute the only signs of workers ' 
participation in the f'irm . The reaction of the workers to the 
orvs Council is one of aonsiderable indifference. Just like 

the Union , so they say, the • orks Council is a "useless body" . 
In this company the workers representatives in the orks 
Council are also union members who belong to the local union 

co~~ittee . Thus , the workers £eel meetings of the orks 

Council are dominated by management representatives and to the 

benefit of management . 

embers of management do not expect the wrkers to be enthusiastic 
in doing what is dictated to them. In fact , as one supervisor 
put it, i f the workers in his department were not closely 

watched , they ould all sit down and engage in discussing local 
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politics . This would be the outcome precisely because the 
orl·ers at the factory are not well- Jrotivated . In terms o£ 

money and other benefits , they are worse off than workers in, 
say, the non- textile firms in Thika . 

Since the workers would not be willing to put the effort 
expected of them, close supervision becomes necessary. This 
in turn results in ill feelings by workers towards super-
visors and 1embers of management who retaliate by being harsh . 
This is how autocracy results in the factory . As we have seen , 
one of the causes of the 1962 strike in the factory was the 
excessive autocracy and abusive language of the members of the 
supervisory and management group . Moreover , the Asian members 
of the management group have been using workers in the factory to 
clean up their private homes which are situated within ~he 
premises of the factory . In this respect one African me~er of 
management had this to say : 

.. Before I 1~ 'nched a strong protest to the General 
Manager , Asi an managers in the factory used to 
come to my epartment and get workers to do general 
work in their residences which are near the factory . 
I could not stand that and protested that even if the 
workers in department are idle , they should remain 
with;n he departmental premises . Workers are treated 
by Asian eads of departments very harshly." 

We have already mentioned the .case of a worker who had a row 
with the head of the department in •hich he worked . Such 
disagreements are quite common in the factory and they arise 
often as a result of harsh treatment of the workers by their 
supervisors and heads of departments . 

On the whole , therefore , the dominant management style used in 
the company is one of non- participation by workers in man~gerial 
functions . Since the company is privately owned it would be 
unusual to expect , at least in the Kenyan context , that the 
workers would have much say in the making of major managerial 
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decisions . 

5 . fiSCELLAliEOUS 

(a) Cleavages Arona Management Personnel 

Even though there is some espri. t de Corps aJTOng members of 

management in the firm , yet one should not be led to believe 

that all there is at management level is peace and harroony. 

There are in fact considerable areas of conflict . 

First , there is a major cleavage between Asian and African 

managers . It appears that the two groups are in considerable 

suspicion of one another . This is especially so as far as 

remuneration is concerned . There is a general feeling that 

African managers earn less than Asi an managers . Asian managers 

are also provided with free housing by the company "'hile African 

managers are not . The suspicion that Asian .managers earn rrore 

than African managers is supported by the fact that there are 

no published salary scales for management personnel . Each 

manager has a unique salary which is promised to him in his 

letter of appointment . For instance , one young graduate from 

the University of Nairobi earns KSh . 2 , 500/- per month while 

another one earns KSh . 3 , 334/-. The two were engaged at about 

the same time . Thes e , are , of course , the scales that obtain for 

university graduates in both government and private sector . What· 

the complaint is all about is that the Asian members of manage

ment , a number of whom do not possess any university education, 

earn much rrore than the African anagers . 

In some companies , management personnel , in addition to the 

basic wage are accorded such benefits as loans for purchasing 

cars . In fact , some companies provide loans for purchasing 

houses by their senior personnel . This is not the case with 

the firm under consideration. 
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We have entioned one instance where a young Asian boy was 

engaged as a trainee fitter and was given a starting wage of 

Sh . 450/- while an A£rican with the same qualifications was 

to receive only KSh . 180/- per rronth . The young As1an thus 

earned 22 times as much m:>ney as the African . If the As ians 

in the management group earn 2! as much m:>ney as Africans in 

similar positions , then their salary scales are in the region of 

KSh . 6 , 000/- per ronth each , a figure which was mentioned by one 

of the interviewees. This wage discrimination based upon race 

would, therefore , be a major source of cleavage between the 

Asian and African anagers . 

One African manager asked for a loan to purchase a car but was 

in£ormed that it is company policy not to provide loans for cars 

to its employees . He could not avail himself of a company car . 

But when a certain German technician joined the company, he was 

inunediately provided with a company car, a furnished company house , 

and a salary of no t less than KSh . 6 , 000/- per month . It is 

easy to understand then why African members of the management 

group would feel uncomfortable . 

Secondly, there does seem to be intra- management conflict over 

jurisdiction. ,.,e have already mentioned the case of one manager 

whose decision was overruled by another . Jurisdictional conflict 

can be minimised when a manager knows precisely what is 

expected of him . This is not the case in this firm. There is 

one case when one university graduate employed at managerial 

level was frustrated by not knowing what he was required to do . 

He deserted the company. Likewise , the personnel mana ger and 

his staff complained that their functions were being usurped by 

the airobi Office . Apparently an Asian youth was engaged 

without the personnel section being informed . Jurisdictional 

conflict can , however , be resolved by clear specification of 

the duties and powers of each manager . 
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Pinall , there seems to be latent conflict between African and 

Asian managers over the issue of the way the latter treat 

African workers . We have already mentioned the case of the 

Afr·can head of department who protested that workers in his 

department should not be used as labourers in Asian ma'lagers ' 

private residences . This man also expressed dissatisfaction at 

the low wages which African workers were getting compared to 

those Asian counterparts were getting . 

We can therefore conclude that there is considerable conflict 

between Asian and African members of the management group . 

Racial discrimination in providing company benefits , lack of 

clear jurisdictional demarcation , and the harsh treatment of 

African workers by Asian supervisors and members of management 

contribute to these intra-management cleavages . 

(b) Public Relations 

One of the environmental pressures that the firm has to contend 

with is political pressure to yield certain benefits to the 

country as a whole or to particular individuals or institutions . 

We have already hinted at some of the pressures that the firm 

faces from time to time . 

The company, for instance , has at times been asked to provide 

donations to institutions . A recent example is a letter from 

the ~yor of Thika requesting for such a donation . The letter 

read : 

" •••• the citizens of Thika ••• have decided 
to go pay a courtesy call on His 
Excellency a his Gatundu home very shortly. 

It 1s the wish of Thika residents that we 
present the President a donation for one 
of the needy cases in the republic . Towards 
this end I am making a special personal 
appeal to your company to donate generously 
towards this worthy cause ." 
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In addition, once in a while top company personnel are requested 

to attend cocktails by the various bodies in 'I'hi a '"here ey 

are expected to contribute significantly. One manager co lained 

that the requests for donations were becoming a bother, sometimes 

affecting his own personal money . Yet, failure to respond to 

such donation requests favourably would reflect very badly on 

the C01'!1Pa."ly and its top personnel. 

Pressure to employ certain persons is also brought to bear on the 

company . We have mentioned that during the 1974 General 

Elections campaigns one parliamentary candidate was able to 

have 40 persons employed by the company . More subtle forms of 

pressure , for instance employing of relatives , are known to 

affect certain companies . However , there was no hard evidence 

that this subtle form of pressure was taking place in the 

company at the time this study was being carried out . 

Formal government pressure on the company has also been felt . 

This is especially so in the sphere of the physical working 

environment in the company . t e have at length examined this 

aspect when discussing orkers ' Welfare and Health, and we 

need not repeat this here . Suffice it to say that in their 

zeal to maximise profits, the owners and management of this 

company had forgotten the welfare and health of the workers. 

The g ernment came to the rescue of the ·orkers by ordering 

that the physical working environment in the factory be 

improved with immediate effect . Thus, for example, the various 

machines in the factory hich had not been guarded are now 

already guarded. Likewise, masks to avoid cotton dust being 

inhaled by workers have been issued to them. 

We can, therefore, justifiably say that the company has been 

subjected to consid~rable political pressure. Some of this 

pressure is morally justifiable, while some of it is not. For 

example, pressure to train apprentices, which has been put on 

all major industrial concerns, is justifiable in that the country 
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nee s enyan anpower to take over .from a ien employees . Of 

course the companies ha e var·ous means o res·sting such 

pressure . In the firm under considera•ion , he pressure to 

trai•1 apprentices is resisted by frustrating the apprentices 

who decided to go away. 

As there is no public relations section ·n the company, the 

Personnel Manager carr·ed out all public relations functions . 

Accordingly, he is the one 'ho receives letters for donations , 

and on the whole answers all questions of a public relations 

nature . He does this , however , in close collaboration with the 

General Manager . 



C H A P T E R III 

THE ENGINEERING FIRM 

1. NATURE AND SIZE OF IJJSINESS 

The firm that we are going to consider below is an engineering 

company. This firm is a branch o£ one o£ the many multinational 

corporations operating in [enya, and its headquarters are in 

London. In terms of size, the company is not as large as the 

oil giants or the rotor vehicle companies. Nevertheless, it is 

a force to reckon with especially in Kenya where it enjoys 

virtual monopoly in the supply of cans. 

In the United Kingdom, the company has a dominant position in 

the packaging industry. It also has significant stakes in Italy, 

South Africa and India. Although the main line o£ business of 

this company is the manufacturing of metal cans, it has increas

ingly extended its activities in plastic and paper packaging. 

In 1971, the overall company turnover was £222 million sterling, 

and pre-tax profits of £18.4 million were earned. 

In the United Kingdom, the parent company has about 35 factories 

fifteen of which specialise in metal items. Outside Britain, 

the company has 35 factories spread over India, Italy, Nigeria, 

East Africa, Malaysia, Jamaica, Trinidad, South Africa and Greece. 

M::>reover, it has limited interests in similar companies operating 

in Israel, Australia and New Zealand. Table XIII shows the various 

countries in which the company operates or has some interests. 

Thus in Kenya, the company has £our factories - one in Mombasa, 

one in Thi.ka and two in Nairobi, and holds a combined 80% majority 

share (i.e. 90% £or Company E and 51% £or Company F). In fact, 

outside South Africa, where the company has erected ten factories, 

the major African concentration of activities is in Kenya 
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T A B L E XIII 

LOCATION OF OVERSEAS SUBSIDIARIES TN 1971 
REGIO T 0 u T R y COW ANY INTEREST HELD FACTORY u I T S 

EUROPE Italy A 93~ 3 Factories vith high speed l·n in oduc d 
in 1970 . 

Greece B 32), 2 Factories - plant ext nsion taking pl c 
in the new Salonica Unit 

AFRICA S. A rica c I• 66% ! 8 F c ories ; one rec n ly replaced by co-
plete new un:it . 

D 34% 2 Factories ; one currently be"ng extended 0 
manufacture beer cans . 

Kenya E 90% 3 Factories with a general line fa tor nd 
PVC pipe manufacturing fa il · es added 

in 1970 . 
F 51% l Factory 

Tanzania G 80% 2 Factor·e mainly for meat cann·ng 
Nigeria H 80% 1 Factory 
Rhodesia I 43% 2 Factories 

ASIA India J 68% 6 Factories with automatic lin s incre ingly 
being installed . 

ingapore K 62% 1 Factory 
Malaysia L 62% 2 Factories 
Palris an 33% 2 Factories 
Thailand N 37% 1 Factory 

WEST INDIES Jamaica 0 100% 1 Factory 
Trinidad p 100% 1 Factory 

OTHERS Australia Q 14% 
ew Zealand § 21~ Israel 
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In 1971, the company earned a turnover of £8,000,000 from African 

countries, South Africa excluded . Now as there is a concentra

tion of activities in Kenya, it is not surprising that Ienya con

tributes not less than £4 , 000,000 to the company's total turnover. 

The contribution of the company operating in Kenya is, therefore, 

signi£icant . 

The Company is a major employer in Kenya and at the time of wri

ting it has a labour force of not less than 1, 500 persons. Of 

these, about 18 are expatriates holding various managerial and 

technical positions . In its Nairobi Branch, where this case 

study was carried out, there are not less than 530 employees 

who are engaged on a permanent basis . During the month of 

October , 1974 , the monthly employment return for the various 

categories of personnel was as shown in Table XIII . This monthly 

return is typical of the ll¥)nthly labour returns in the Branch for 

the months of March through September , 1974. 

TABLE XIV 

EMPLOYEES OF THE COMPANY AS OF OCTBER 1974 

Expatriates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6) 
4) Local Staff : (a) Asians (Male) ••••••••••• • 

(b) Africans (Male) ••••••••• • 

(c) Africans (Female) • • •••••• 

11 ~ Management 

1) 

Supervisory: (African males) •••••••••• 23 

Management Trainee~: •••••••••••••••••• • •••• 2 
Clerical (A- E):(a) African (male) •••••••••• 42 

Apprentices: 

Others 

(b) African (Females) • ••••• 10 

(c) Other races (female) ••• 

(a) Craft •••••••••••••••••••• 

(b) Technician ••••••••••••••• 

3 

19 

8 (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Group 1 

Group 2 

Group 3 

•••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• 16 

•••••••••••••••••• 36 

Groups 4- 7 •••••••••••••• 291 

(e) Group 8 •••••••••••••••• • 55 
Temporary ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Casuals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 553 
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The company has participated in tbe various tripartite agree

ments designed to ease tmemployenmt problems in Ienya and has 

provided employment opportunities at a reasonable pace. Accord

ing to the Personnel Manager the Company's Nairobi Branch has 

been expanding its production at the rate of 10% per annum, and 

the employment opportunities at the branch have been created at 

more or less the same rate. Due to inflation, however, the 

rate of creation o£ employment opportunities slackened in 1974. 

Thus, between December 1973 and October 1974 only 20 persons 

were engaged by the company on a permanent basis. 68 In December 

1973 there were 529 permanent employees in the Nairobi Branch 

factory. In October 1974, however, the number of permanent 

employees had dropped by two persons. (The figures given include 

apprentices). Twenty-two permanent employees left the company. 

Although the company does not sell shares to the members of the 

Ienyan public, there is some 10% control in its Nairobi branches 

by the Government through the ICDC. There are six directors o£ 

the J:enyan Company one o£ whom is a Kenyan, one a Tanzanian and 

four Britons. 

In East Africa, the company first established its operations in 

1948 in Thika town. This is about the time when multinational 

corporations began to penetrate Ienya, thus slowly coming to 

dominate tbe industrial scene in the com1try. Since then, it 

has been expanded considerably and at the moment its products 

are exported to places like Zambia, Zaire, Ethiopia, Nigeria, 

Mauritius and the Middle East. 

Although the Company is a subsidiary o£ a large multinational 

corporation, it operates on a JOOre or less autonomous basis as 

far as personnel policies are concerned. The parent company 

only controls major capital investments. It does, however, 

68 
The average number of new permanent employees per year between 
1970 and 1973 was 40 in the Nairobi Branch. 
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appear that there is a policy of maintaining at least 6 

expatr"ates in the a"robi Branch. Over a period of three 

years, there have been at least 6 expatriates. The Personnel 

Manager, however, insisted that the expatriates are maintained 

because there are no local qualified personnel in the areas that 

these expa riates have spec"alised in. As one of the expatri

ates stated, while there ay be Kenyans with professional and 

technical qualifications in most of the unctional areas in the 

company, here is lack·of Kenyans ith a depth of experience 

that is necessary for effective work . This particular expatri

ate has been 'With the company for at least 17 years. 

2. ORGANISATION AND AUTHORITY STRUCTURE 

The company has a well-defined authority structure 111hich is 

reflected in elaborate organisational charts . At the airobi 

Branch, at least 12 major departments can be deciphered. Each 

of the departments is under an appropriate departmental head . 

The following is a comprehensive list of departments and sub

departments : Tool Room and Maintenance ; Power Presses ; RBU 

and l-ieltog B/M; 5-Li tre ; 20-Li tre; Shoe Polish ; Cocoa; Extrusion; 

Slitting; Warehouse ; Miscell eo us and Biscuit ; and Quality 

Control Departments . The minor departments are Compound and 

Carpentry Departments . We may add that there are also well

staffed accounts , personnel and commercial departments within 

the factory premises . 

The company' s organisation at managerial level is shown in 

EXhibits 2 to 4 . In exhibit 2, the organisation of top manage

ment of the company in the United Kingdom is shown . Exhibit 3 

s o•,rs the organisation of the head office in 

Exhibit 4 illustrates the organisation of the 

airobi, w!>ile 

airobi Branch 

o£ the Xenya company, · hich is representative of the other 

branches ·n the country. 
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ORGANIS~TION OF THE ENGINEERING COMPANY: PARENT COMPANY TOP MANAGEMENT ORGANISATION 

FINANCE 

SECRETARIAL 

STAFF & PERSONNEL 

I MARKETING SERVICE~ 

J 

BUILDING , TRANSPORT 
~mNAGEMENT SERVICES & 

SHIFTING 

KEY : - E •• son 
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MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

BETACAN TANZANI 
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ORGANISATION CHART FOR AIROBI BRANCH 
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PRODUCTION 
ENGINEER 

QUALITY 
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There ·sa well establ' h d practice o£ delegating authority n 

the compan , and this practice i reflected hroughou the 
company. Each manager kno· s ,ell what he is expected to do or 
not to do . The same is true of lower level employees . The 
fact that here is e££ect·ve de area on of authority and 
respons'bility from top to bottom means tha areas of managerial 
con£lic or even supervisor- or er conflict are greatly red ced . 
This is reflected in the generally satisfactory industrial and 
interpersonal relations in the company especially since 1972 . 

As can be seen at the Nairobi Branch o£ the comp any all departmental 

head~ are not directly responsible to the Branch anager , but 
have an i~~ediate superior . Thus , the Production Engineer reports 
to the Works anager ; the Accounts Superintendent reports to the 

anch Accountant and so on . There is therefore a considerable 
anount of authority delegation . The authority delegation and 

decentralisation policy is reflected right through the entire 
company . For instance, the various branches of the company in 
tenya have considerable anounts of power to run their ovn affairs . 
Thus, in recuitment , each branch has a personnel officer who 
handles the work with aid from his assistants . A look at Exhibit 
2 will reveal the more or less decentralised character of the 
local company . 

Part of this decentralisation is , of course , necessitated by the 
geogranhical dispersal of the various branches and the attendant 

practical difficulties of attempting centralisation of author ity. 
The point to emphasise is that the spirit of delegation of 
authority s felt throughout the entiTe company and that each 
manager knows well what he is expected t o do ; thus minimising 

areas of conflict. 

3 . PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATIO 

The company has had a well organised personnel section since it 

began its operations in tenya . At the moment , this section is 

headed by an African who is responsible for co- ordinating personnel 
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teste . Tne~e tests are n a it ' on to oral 'nterviews . 

A ter t e n erv · ews , the ca:: d · dates e inforr:te whe h r or no 

they have en ~uccess ul . TI1 "r t he pr cedure o y the 

Company · n r ecruiting jun ·or s aff is stan ardise an s 

ordinaril:· o owed y other a~or corr.panie~ ·n tl e count ry. 
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so es ap_ roac d y th 

.n fa t, he nor 

an adver s .: n 

pract~ ce · s to v · s · 

e loc press or an • 
of ·or posit'ons, especi y hose o genera a 

The e sonne an ger a a there has een consi era e 

po it"ca pressure to a e cer ain 'nd'v'duals loye y he 

Co any. Ho ev r, he de l ' ned revea 'den y o"' any pe'~" o s 

who have exerted such pressure or the names o persons ho have 

een r ui e c>.c ..., res 1 o s · pres ure. orma _overnrl"' t 

pressure on he Co ·.any to increase employment opportunities for 

Africans has also been ns · erable. This is refle ted by the fact 

thct at the lairobi Branch, there are only 6 expatriates. n fac , 

the company as a who e ;n enya has only 1 expatriates ' ndica ng 

th t in each of the other branches there may be less than 3 

expa tr · a tes . For the unior positions, only Kenyan cit· zens are 

employed ~itb an except'on of a few Tanzanian apprentices. 

Favouri ism has probab y played some par n the se ect'on of 

personnel t-or the junior positions . This was the opinion o one 

of the representatives of orkers interviewed . The company ' s declare 

policy is to engage persons with the spirit and letter o the pro

visions ot- the I .L.O. Convention adopted in June 1962. 

The Convention sta es that it shall be an aim of poli y to abolish 

al discrimination among workers •Jn grounds of race, colour, sex, 

el'ef, tribal assoc'ation or uP.ion affi ' at'on in respect o£ 

d . . bl' . 1 69 a ml.SSlOn to pu 1c o pr vate emp o ent . 

But what goes on b hind the seenes probably undermines his policy. 

labbergas ed by the "increasing sea e of fa'm'J.ri tisrr." in the per

sonnel se ection, some orkers approached the then Personnel Office!' 

and warned him against recrui ing on the bas·~ of trial origin. 

69 
~ee an extract o£ the Industrial Relations Charter reproduced in 
ppendix A. 
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There was growing discontent among the workers that the proportion 

of B-tribal group employees in the factory was growing faster than 

that of other tribal groupings . This may have been true or untrue . 

However, there was no hard evidence to show that tribal favouritism 

existed in recruitment . 

According to the best estimates o£ one reliable respondent, at one 

time in 1974, the ethnic composition o£ the labour force in the 

company's Nairobi Branch was roughly as in Table XV. 

A 

317 

B 

TABLE XV 

TRIBAL COMPOSITION IN THE NAIROBI BRANCH 
OF THE ENGINEERING FIRM IN 1974 

c D E F TOTAL 

119 57 47 11 9 560 

I:ey : A - F = Tribal Groupings 

Assundng that the above figures represent reasonable estimates 

of the tribal composition in the company, the proportion of the 

A-tribe people in the factory is the largest. That of the &

tribe people is the second largest. The other tribal groupings 

are poorly represented . The Personnel Manager belongs to B-tribe 

and the Personnel Officer of the Nairobi Branch belongs to B

tribe, too. This is one of the reasons why the other tribal 

groups in the factory have been particularly concerned about the 

increasing number of B-tribe employees in the Branch even though 

in fact such increase may only have been introducing better 

tribal balance in the .factory. 

According to one of the workers, a yo-gng man, who belongs to one 

o£ the disadvantaged groups in terms o£ representation in the 

company when the Nairobi Branch was opened in 1970, there were only 

40 employees o.f' B-tribe out o£ a total o£ 319 employees. Since then 
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The rccr · .en roces.. or he se:n.i.or os s n the ornpan ol o· .. ·s 

the same genera pattern as recruitment or jm.:.or pos s . · c erthe-

ess, there are some s'gnificant · £ rences . hus , while for many 

junior positions written tests are a necessary ingred ' ent uring 

the interview, this ·s not the case for sen·or posi ions. In the 

same manner it is uncorr~n cor internal ad· r·isements to take 

ace 1 h'n t e Company. The ractice is to co . ,.. t e spec · a-

1·s·s in personn 1 sel -tion as a preli inary ;.e . 1 e-,re the ess, 

he Co!!: em itse pl ::es a"':e tisements n h local prese, 

_ain , though ref'erer.ce is 9 · en to enyans, non- enya"ls ~ay 

CT13aged vhere no s ·":a e .,enya c· t.:.zen .-;an e found. his cannot 
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e er.yar~ to fill t.c • I t' e cas o certa ' n sen'or osts 

promo tions from .,..· h · n e :.;o ar.~ hav t •en lace. 
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The Head Office is the one concerned vi th the recruitment of mana

gerial personnel. Vhile no tests are conducted for managerial 

personnel, oral interviews are conducted. An intervieving panel 

in which the Personnel Manager is always a member is convened when 

applications have been submitted. Recruitment of senior personnel 

is not just for Nairobi Branch but it is carried out for all the 

branches of the company in the country. 

Managerial positions are occupied by persons who have either some 

thorough educational background or have considerable managerial 

experience or both. 70 Considerable weight is attached to experi

ence. One would only need to look at the J::enya newspapers to see 

for himself how much importance the various companies operating 

here attach to experience. 

At the time of writing the composition of the senior personnel 

group in the company's Nairobi Branch is as given in Table XVIII. 

As can be seen £rom the table, there are in all 22 persons on mana

gerial status in the Branch. Of these six are expatriates, four 

are Asians who are Kenya citizens; and 12 are Africans, one of 

vhom is a woman. The management group constitutes about 4% of the 

total labour force at the factory. The same proportion o£ naembers 

of the management group is maintained in the other branches of the 

company in Kenya. The expatriate group constitutes, therefore, 27% 

of the total managerial group. 

(b) Training 

The company has a vigorous training scheme £or all categories o£ 

its personnel. Some lower level workers in the supervisory cate

gory are from time to time sent to vocational training institutions 

in the country, for instance, N.I.V.T.C. 

For middle and top level management, some training is carried out 

at the Kenya Institute o£ Management or the Ienya Institute o£ 

Administration. On-the-job training also takes place £or the 

7°For instance , the Personnel Manager has had some training in per

sonnel administration in addition to .his secondary school education. 
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various categories of personnel . For ·nstance, at the moment 

there are two management trainees training on the job . One of 

these trainees is an rts graduate from the University of 

airobi, bile the other holds a B.Sc . in Engineering from the 

same Univers · ty . On completion of their training, the two 

management trainees will hold management positions in the company. 

The company trains apprentices to man the various factories in 

Kenya and Tanzania. At the moment , there are about 22 apprentices 

who are training as either technicians or craftsmen . Although the 

company has facilities for training printing apprentices, at the 

moment there are no such apprentices . Since March 1974, there 

have been about 19 apprentices training at the Nairobi factory . 

In training the apprentices , the company is acting according to 

the Industrial Training Act, which act attempts to have the 

co1.mtry acquire a sufficient number of qualified technical per

sonnel to man middle and lower positions in the various companies 

and parastatals . 

The Thika Branch of the company has a training centre for the 

apprentices and workers . Here , there are full-time instructors . 

The apprentices remain in Thika for two years mainly learning 

theory in their respective areas of specialisation. They come to 

the airobi factor during their third and fourth years of train

ing . Thus , the basic training of apprentices is at Thika where 

the apprentices are expected to procure a wider and more general 

knowledge which prepares them for the more specialised training 

in the Nairobi factory . 

According to the Assistant Factory Engineer , 50% of all the 

apprentices trained by the company decide to leave it 

immediately they have qualified . He suggested that they run 

away because they are frustrated when they do not get promoted 

quickly. For instance , apprentices expect to become foremen 
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shortly after completing their courses and when this does not 

happen they decide to go elsewhere. He also suggested that the 

apprentices , after the first few years feel they are qualified 

and therefore should earn roore rroney than they do . .1\ccording 

to the Industrial Training Act (Cap . 237) Contract of 

Apprenticeship , 

11 The Employer wi 11 ••••• • 

1 . employ the apprentice and pay him £or so long 
as he shall observe and faithfully perform 
the terms and conditions o£ this contract , 
wages to be calculat,ed as follows :-

- For the first year of apprenticeship 
at the rate of 40% of a craftsman ' s 
wage , 

- For the second year o£ apprenticeship 
at the rate of 50% of a craftsman' s 
wage , 

For the third year of apprenticeship 
at the rate of 60% of a craftsman' s 
wage , 

- For the fourth year of apprenticeship 
at the rate of 70% of a craftsman' s 
wage 

- For the fifth year o£ apprenticeship 
at the rate of 80% of a craftsman' s 
wage ••• •" 

In the context of this company, this means that an apprentice 

in his first year o£ training would get , according to current 

Union-Company Agreement , KSh . 379 . 60 ; KSh . 474 . 50 during his 

second year o£ training ; KSh . 569 . 40 in his third year of 

training and KSh . 664 . 30 in his fourth year. During the 

fifth year of training he would get a monthly wage o£ ~SH .759 . 20 . 

The calculation of the wages an apprentice would get during the 

various years of training has been based on the current wage o£ 

a quali£ied Artisan Grade I in the company. 
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Thus, vhen an apprentice compares his wage '-'l th that of a 
qualified ar isan, he feels he is being underpaid especially if 
he perceives himself as being capable of performing the work done 
by the artisan as effectively and efficiently as the latter . 

This could be one of the reasons why apprentices run away 
before completion of their course , and was certainly the case 
ith one apprentice who left the company in the middle of 1974 . 

While the company itself sets examinations for the various 
operatives in its training programmes , those who feel like sit
ting external examinations for the purpose of improving their 
positions are not discouraged £rom doing so . 

On the whole , the company spends ISh . 100 , 000 in its t:naining 
programmes every year . M:>st o£ this money is allocated to the 

company' s training centre situated in Thika. 

(c) Promotion 

The company' s policy on promotion for its various personnel is 
reasonably clear cut and regular so long as an employee shows the 
necessary diligence and initiative . Those employees who privately 
pass relevant examinations have appropriate promotion effected 
and their remune~ation accordingly revised . For a hard working 
man , there are reasonable and "calculable career prospects" in 
the company. Our intervie-ws with the various levels of personnel 
conf·r ed that, except probably for apprentices , who feel frustra
ted because they think they are underpaid , the prospects for a 
hard-worker are quite good . 

Obviousl the opportunities for increased responsibility jobs 
are 1· i ted in any organisation. In this company, however , 

financial compensation for a man who has consistently proved his 
worth avoids a great deal of frustration . As our discussions 
with the various categories of supervisory and lower personnel 
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revealed , "prorrotion" is mostly perceived in terms o£ increased 

remuneration while increased responsibility is o£ secondary impor

tance . 71 For the higher level employees , however, this may not 

be the case. For instance , the Personnel Manager complained that 

he is tired of' being a non- executive manager indicating that even 

though his remuneration was high enough , he did not have increased 

responsibility. Thus , promtion seems to mean diff'erent things 

for the top management personnel and the lower level employees . 

To illustrate the wage prospects of lower level workers , the 

following is the record to date of' one of the company' s employees :-

" Date Employed : 1953 

Designation: Locker Operator 

Wage Progression Record 

YEAR WAGE PER M:>NTH 

1953 KSH . 31. 50 

1961 194 . 00 

1962 (early) 203 . 80 

1962 (November) 206 . 30 

1963 (March) 254 . 50 

1963 (April) 279 . 50 

1964 (January) 299 . 00 

1965 (January) 324 . 00 

1966 (March) 343 . 50 

1967 (March) 363 . 00 

1968 (March) 366 . 90 

1969 (September) 405 . 90 

1971 (December) 435.40 

1972 (September) 464.40 

1973 (September) 487 . 80 

1974 (July) 536 . 5671 

71Promotion however is not just pay increase . The increase in 
responsibility justif'ies increased pay. It is therefore pos
sible for someone to be prorroted without receiving more money 
as a result . 
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This particular employee has been in the company for about twenty

two years ncn.r. From a starting wage o£ Sh . 31.50 per m:>nth, he 

nov gets Sh. 535 . 56 per ronth . This particular man had no expo

sure to .formal education. He has not had any meaningful increment 

of responsibility. Thus, he has had no promotion over the years 

although be has had vage increments . Some of the increments are 

due to various union- company agrements vhile at least in the years 

between 1953 and 1960, vage increments (which have not been shown 

in the record) may have been due to management ' s decision to 

e.f£ect them. 

In October 1974 one employee' s wage was raised to Sh. 1,056 . 90 

as a result o£ increased responsibility. This is a case o.f pro

motion which resulted in increased remtmeration. The Chie£ Shop

steward himsel£ has had some rodest progress within the company. 

He joined it in 1960 as a machine operator. His wage was Sho 72 

plus Sh . 12 housing allowance per roonth as he was a minor. Those 

over twenty-one then received Sh. 90 plus Sh . 24/- housing allow

ance. In 1961, his wage rose to Sh . 145/- plus a housing allow

ance of 24/- mainly as a result of an award following an 

industrial dispute . He continued to receive increments both as 

a result of tmion-company agreements and management•s decision 

to do so on account o.f his hard work . But as yet, there was no 

increment o.f responsibility. Between 1970 and 1972, he received 

some on-the- job training at the Nairobi factory and he became a 

qualified tool setter . His responsibility was added with and with 

it remuneration. At the roment, he has a monthly wage o£ ICSh . 

608 .40 . Thus, £rom a wage of Sh . 72/- in 1960, he enjoys a wage 

of Sh . 608 .40 at the time of writing . 

According to the current Unio-Company agreement , 

''Where vacancies of a prorotional nature arise, 
the company agree to give .first priority to 
existing employees, taking into account such 
considerations as relative ability, ~erience, 
qualifications and length o.f service. 1172 

72
see Appendix C for this and other specific quotations .from the 
Union-Company Agreement in the Engineering Firm. 
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Thus ability, qualifications and length of service serve as 

guidelines to managemen in its decision o promote or not to 

promote an employee . The actual procedure which ought to be 

followed is as follows . A supervisor will recommend a particular 

person to be prorroted to the head o£ the relevant department . 

The head of the department reviews the record of the employee 

and then passes on his o•..m feelings to the personnel section, 

which a£ter a similar review of the record of the employee decides 

to promote or not to promote him. Normally, there are several 

candidates for promotion in the junior positions . This is where 

accusations of favouritism again arise . Gi~yu supervisor who 

recommends a Gikuyu candidate for promotion will be accused of 

favouritism . Our discussion with a number of the employees 

revealed that such accusations are a living reality in the 

factory . Whether or not they are justified is a different matter. 

But as favouritism has been proved to exist in the company in 

the selection of new recruits into the labour f'orce, there is 

no reason to believe that favouritism in promotiol'\ does t take 

place. However, there was no available evidence that favouritism 

based on tribal considerations exi sts and the opinions of the 

interviewees has been taken on faith . 

The only ca egory of' employees who have shown considerable 

dissatisfaction with the company' s promotion channels are the 

apprentices and we have stated elsewhere that this is largely 

because they £'eel they are able to do as good work as those 

who are qualified in the respective areas . Some apprentices 

leave their training before it is complete , or leave the company 

as soon as it is complete if they are not immediately promoted 

to the positions they feel they deserve . For instance, the 

Assistant Factory Engineer indicated that a number of' apprentices 

are frustrated because they are not promoted to foremen soon 

after their training is over . 
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, d ) Labour Turnover and Absenteeism 

The quit rate at the airobi Branch averaged 0 . 75% per month 

during a period of months stretching from December 1973 to 

August 1974 . Projected into an annual turnover , this would come 

to 9 . 00 • 

A closer analysis of the turnover figures indicated that it is 

the lower level employees who displayed the highest turnov 

rate . Turnover among members of management during this and 

preceding periods has been negligible . In fact , during the 

period under consideration, only one member of management left 

the company . 

Table XVIshows turnover rates for the months of December 1973 

through August , 1974 . 

M:>nth 

TURN-
OVER 
RATE 

TABLE XVI. -

LABOUR TURNOVER RATES FOR DECEMBER 1973 THROUGH 
AUGUST, 1974 

Dec . Jan . Feb . March April May June July !August 
' 73 ' 74 ' 74 ' 74 ' 74 ' 74 ' 74 ' 74 ' 74 

" ~ ~~ e/ I M 

0 . 53 1.07 0 . 53 1. 60 0 . 53 0 . 53 0 . 53 0 . 90 0 . 53 

As there are about 530 employees in the Branch at any Ol'!e time, 

the above turnover f;gures indicate that approximately 47 people 

would leave the branch in one year . 

Labour turnover is one of the indicators of dissatisfaction with 

a company, and therefore we can tentatively conclude for this 

factory that as turnover rate is much lower than at the textile 

firm factory considered earlier , employees are reasonably 
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satisfied . In fact, he monthly o r annual turnover rate is 

much lover than at the textile firm factory considered arlier . 

One o£ the major reasons why urnover rate is lower in this 

fir than in the former is that the wages are fairly high . \ie 

shall have occasion to compare the wage structure in both 

companies in a later hapter . 

bsenteeism in this company is also low . It is almost exclusively 

due to sickness and industrial injuries . Between lst ovember 

1973 and 31st October 1974, only 117 man-days were lost on the 

average per month on account of absenteeism, This gives an annual 

loss of 1,404 man-days . The total planned mar1-days per month was 

14 , 308 . The rate of absenteeism was therefore 0.75%. 

Welfare , Health and Fringe Benefits 

The physical environment of the ·actory premises i~ qood. Lighting 

and adequate ventilation are provided. Likewise,~i$e in the 

factory is kept under reasonable control. All .. l e •or ers are 

provided with overalls. On the whole, it is fair to say that the 

physical working environment in the factory is designed to 

minimise in nveniencing workers when doing their work. 

The low rate of absenteeism may be used as an indicator of the 

adequacy of the physical •orking environment as serious ·ndustrial 

injuries are minimised . Inoapacitating sicknesses are not 

common in the factory . 

tween 1st ugust 19 J and 31st July 1974, the total number of 

sickness cases was 861 per r.Pnth . As some of the employees had 

only minor COillPlaints, the total number of man-days lost '"'as 

119 on account of sickness . On the other hand, during the same 

period, an average of 181 cases of injury per month were 

recorded . Again , as the number of those given off per month 

was only 1, the man- days lost amounted to 6 days per month . The 

average number of man-days lost per month on account of sickness 

and injuries was therefore 125 . 
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The department vith the majority of indus rial " nj~ies cases 

at any one time is the Power Pr ess Department where an average 

of 53 cases was recorded per month during the period lst 

August 1973 to 31st July, 1974 . The 20- Litre Can Department 

had the lowest aver age monthly number of cases of industrial 

injury, recording only 6 injuries per month . V~st of these 

injuries result from cuts by tinplates , as workers handle the 

metal during the manufacturing process . The injuries are minimal 

and do not normally incapacitate the workers . 

The company, therefore , has as uch as possible fulfilled the 

requirements o government demanding .:.nsurance of industrial . 

safety. Machine in ·uries of a serious nature are extremely rare , 

since the machines are very well guarded . 

There is a well- maintained dispensary in the factory with a 

staff of two , a nursing sister and a dresser . MOreover , the 

company has engaged a fully qualified medical p~actitioner on 

a part- time basis . 

The nion- Corr.pany agreement itself contains certain welfare and 

wor er health clauses . For instance it states that the employees 

are entitled to free medical treatment which , however , excludes 

dental , surgical or opthalmic treatment . n add "tion , the 

agreement goes on to say, 

" An empl oyee who is unable to carry out his 
duties y reason of his sickness shall be 
entitle . in any period of twelve months to 
full pa/ ~'or a period of forty- five days 
and half-pay ~or a further per·od of 
forty- five days in any one sick- year ; 
prov· ded that the employee produces a bona 
fide medical certificate testifying to the 
need for such absence ." 

And in the case of women employees , the agreement goes on to 

stipulate that , 
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"A fe ale employee shall be en_: t1 tn · " e 
he bal ce of e sic - leave entitlemen t 

granted as maternity leave . The " ~ni ty 
leave shall not exceed the unexpect d 
portion o the sick leave · n any on year 
and shall not exceed the maximum entitlement 
unde his Clause ." 

The Union- Company agreement also prov ·des for ar. 

leave as follo s :-

"Eighteen working days leave excl .ding 
Gazetted Public Holidays will be granted 
on completion of each twelve mon hs ' 
service and this will be taken at the 
Company' s convenience . 

Saturdays shall .~e counted as working days 
for leave purposes , whether it is normally 
worked or not . 

Annual leave should be taken on the 
anniversary date oP engagement of a 
worker , subject to the employer ' s 
convenience''. 

ual paid 

The Union-Company agreement also provides that the workers with 

long service shall be entitled to a gratui ty . It read: 

"Gratuity 

(a) A gratuity for long service employees 
who are eligible to join the Provident 
Fund Scheme is to be calculated as 
follows :-

- ASter l to 5 years service - l week ' s 
pay for each completed year 

- Fro. 5 to 10 years service - 1~ weeks ' 
pay for each completed year . 

- After 10 years service - 2 weeks pay 
for each completed year . 

(b) A gratuity for long servic~ employees 
who joined the Provident Fund but due 
to age , do not qualify for such benefit 
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and who have served many years with a company 
will be calculated in accordance with the 
following rules :-

1 . Employees who have already left the 
the service of the Association shall 
not be deemed within the scope of this 
agreement . 

2 . The only service catered for under this 
agreement will be the service prior to 
July 1963 or hen the individual 
company ' s Provident Fund was introduced . 

3. The formula for calculating this pa ent 
shall e the same as t hat introduced by t he 
Conciliation Agreement in respect of 
employees ineligible to join the Provident 
Fund (See (a) above) . 

4. The starting date would be 1st July, 1945 . 

5 . An employee who is entitled to a benefit 
under the gratuity scheme as above should 
be entitled to it if he loses his employ
ment for any reason other than on resigna
tion or disciplinary grounds". 

In January 1975 , ten women workers received their long service 

a . .,ards . Thus the Union- Company agreement has a f airly compre

hens · ve welfare provisions for the workers . 

The company itself has introduced such social activities as a 

football club, a volley- ball club, and a net- ball club. More

over , there is a canteen in which workers can buy tea at some 

· subsidised price . For the other i terns sold in the canteen 

'"Orkers have to pay full prices . 

4 • INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

According to the Personnel Hanager , industrial relations in the 

company have been good . This is only nrue , however , after 

1972 as the company had a number of strikes by its workers 

prior to that year . In fact , since 1961 , there have been five 

strikes in all . We shall have occasion to discuss these 
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strikes below . Suffice it to say that the complaints of workers 

in these strikes had generally been levelled against (a) lov 

vages and terms and conditions of employment, and (b) arrogance 

of management and supervisory personnel . 

e shall below discuss the following topics in some depth : 

the Union; the Company's salary structure; the management 

prerogative of disciplining workers ; and finally , the dominant 

management style. As ve have indicated in the previous case 

study, these are the major areas leading to industrial strife . 

(a) The Union 

The Nairobi Branch of the Company has in all about 490 workers 

who are members of the Kenya Engineering Workers Union (r .E •• u) . 
This union was registered on 7th October , 1959 . Its membership 

is open to all locally entered industrial employees in admi~alty 

establishments and all workers employed in general engineering 

and manufacturing industries other than those employed in rootor 

engineering , electrical and civil engineering as these latter 

have their own respective unions . Thus , the union has member

ship from an assortment of related engineering compamies ' 

employees . 

As a reaction against the apparent ... ,orkers ' strength after they 

established their own union , the employers in these engineering 

firms consulted together and agreed to create their own 

association to counterac~ the strength o£ the former. Thus the 

Engineering and Allied Industries Employers ' Association vas 

registered on 7th April , 1960 , and by the terms of its constitu

tion, membersh·p vas open to persons , firms, companies or 

organisations (except motor and civil engineering trades and 

industries) vho are employers engaged in the Engineering and 

allied industries in the country . The Associa~ion granted 

recognition to the Union on lOth June , 1960. The full text 

o£ the memorandum o£ recognition agreement will be reprod1:1oed 
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in Appendi D 

Cer ain employees o£ the company cannot elong to the Union as 

they have been expressly prohibited to do so b an agree ent 

etween 0 and KE . uch employees are normal! hose ·•ho 

are involved in wor of con£idential nature or occupy super-

visory, and managerial positions . Below is an extract fro 

the curren COTIJ- FKE agreement defining the nat!ure o the work 

of employees who cannot be union members . 

" ' Confidential ' 

A person who is engaged in work of a 
confidential nature , e . g . who has access 
to confidential information which could 
be of use to a nion , or ho is directly 
training for such a pos · tion . 

The following list is indicative of the 
type of job which would be covered by 
this defin· tion . 

Staff dealing , ith senior manage
ment salaries (it should be noted 
that this does not include staff 
pre ar·ng sal ies of union·sable 
employees) . 

Staff employed in Personnel Depart
ment dealing w"th and having direct 
access to personnel matters . 

Personal secretaries to senior 
manage ent . 

the Manage-

' Representation ' 

A person who represents the company in 
a specified geographical area or field 
of act"vity, or who is directly training 
or such a position. (It should be noted 
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that this does not include salesmen 
and demonstrators) . 

' Supervi sory' 
A person who supervises the wor o£ 
others , who 's respons'ble for a section 
of the activ1t1e o£ ·he company, who 
is required by ~anagement as part of his 
duties to make recommendat ions in connection 
with hi~ing, f iring , promotion or discipli 
nary action, and to whom subordinate sta£ 
would apply in the first instance for 
reffiedy of grievance i£ , in connection with 
the foregoing the exerci se of such atthor ' ty 
requires independent judgment , this there
fore excl des from this definition charge
hands ." 

Thus , all 24 or so s p~1isors in the Branch are not Union 

members , and are therefore expected to s'de with management in 

case of a disp tte . 

The organisation of the union s similar to that of the other 

unions operating in the country. t the local (factor level) 

there is a committee consisting of the Chief Shopste ard , his 

ass "stant and s ·x other slopstewards , each representing a 

production l"ne . Then there ·sa Branch Secretary who acts as 

the li ' between the local union and the General Secretary. 

The General Secretary is the Chief ex·ecutj ve of the Kenya 

Engineering Wor ers ' Union and he controls the financial resot~

ces of the Union . He is also the major actor 'n collective 

bargaining between the Union and the Kenya Engineering and 

Allied Industries Employers ' Association . 

The procedure for negotiating wages and terms and condi~ions 

of employment , or any other issues concerning the workers is 

that the national union i self discusses directly with the 

Association . 0 course , th or ' ginators of the problem to be 

discussed may be ·he local union . Once the two bodies have 

agreed on the issue at hand , their dec'sion becomes binding on 

the local and branch unions . Thus , the local union or the branch 
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union does not negotiate irectl' w· th their emplo· r cornpa nor 

does he employer company s such enter ·n·o negotiations ri th 

the local or branch union. Some unions in the country, ho ever , 

do not have this centralised negotiating s stem. 

Altho gh he Kenya Engineering orkers ' Union suffers from lack of 

f unds like the other un)ons in ·enya, yet, in terms of secur·ng 

b~nefits for its members from the employers, the union .has done 

commendable work . We have already mentioned that the company 

under consideration has already faced a number of strikes in the 

past . The success of these strikes and other industrial actions 

is reflected in the very reasonable wages and terms and conditions 

of employment of the workers . Thus , while the lowest paid worker 

in textile industry earns not more than KSh . 200 per month , the 

lowest paid worker in the employ of the Kenya Engineering and 

Allied Industries Employers Association earns not less than 

KSh . 400 per month . 

As mentioned above , there have been a number of strikes in the 

Company. The first one occurred in 1961 . The chief comp l aints 

oP the workers were (a) prevalence of racial discrimination in 

material and non- material rewards for workers doing ~he same 

kind of work , (b) barring of Africans from supervisory and 

managerial position , and (c) low wages . This strike lasted six 

days . Only wages were raised. 

The second strike took place in 1964 . The major complaints again 

were as for the 1961 strike. The strike lasted one day and this 

time Africans began to take up supervisory positions . 1967 saw 

the third strike in the company. What "broke the camel ' s back" 

was the obstinacy of a newly appointed Branch Manager to talk 

to Union officials when the latter sought audience with him. 

Apparently, the new Branch Manager was an arrogant character t-rho 

used insolent language to workers and their representatives . 

Police intervened and the Chief Shopsteward \fas interned for wo 

hours and then was released . The strike lasted for one day. 
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The ~ourth strike occurred in 19€9 . This · as not co ·ned to 

this particular firm , but took place simultaneously in all 
branches of the union . Again , the chie£ demand was wage incre ent. 
Police interfered with the workers and prevented them from being 

addressed by anyone . The Kenya Engineering Workers ' Union had 
written to the employers ' association demanding higher wages . But 
the latter ignored the demand . After the Union had waited for 
six months , it resorted to strike action. The strike lasted 2 

days . 

All the above strikes affecting this company took place in its 
Thika Branch . The 1972 strike , however , took place at the Nairobi 
factory . The chief causes of the strike were : 

(i demand for removal of an unpopular S\Apervisors 

ii) reluctance of management to listen to workers ' 
grievances , and 

higher wages . 

Once again , police interfered with the workers . 

Evidently the Union has been quite keen in improving the wages 

as well as terms and conditions of its members . Its strength 
is vindicated by the success that it has achieved in bettering 

material welfare of its members . The leadership of 
the union , from the loca to the national level has been quite 
vigorous . It is no wonder then that the members of the union 

at the Nairobi Rranch are V'!ry proud of it . They fP.el it protects 
them from unbridled explo"tation by members of the management 

and the o ners of the company. 

b Salary and Wage Structure 

Lower employees in the company on the whole have high remun.eration 
compared with that in many other companies in the country. As 
of 1st September, 1974, the lowest wage in the company was KSh. 

442 . 65 per 195-hour ork·ng month . In the public service 
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which ordinarily sets the wage norm, the lowest paid worker receives 

only about KSh . 250 per month . Here , however, a small housing 

al1o ance is provided thus the total a.rrPunt exceeding KSh . 300 

per m:>nth . 

The lower , orkers are divided into gro ps . All orkers (other 

than those involved in clerical •,!Ork) are classified into 

eight groups with the classification following numerical order . 

For instance , Group 1 consists of the highest paid workers 

vTi thin this classification, and included here are artisans 

Grade 1, whose minimwn age is KSh . 949 . 65 per month. The 

clerical 10rkers are classified into five groups, A- E w· th 

those persons in Group E earning XSh . 501.15 per m::>nth, and 

those in Group A earning a minimum of XSh . 1056 . 90 per roonth. 

The following extract from the latest wage agreement shows the 

wages for the various groups of persons working in the lower 

echelons of the company, as of 1st September, 1974 · 

"Wages: v . e . • 1st September, 1974 

Wages (consolidated) may be paid at monthly 
fortnightly or weekly intervals as agreed, 
in arrears, at the following rates :-

Group 8 Sh. 2. 27 per hour = Sh . 442 . 65 per hour - 195 

Group 7 " 2. 29 " " = " 446 . 55 11 II 195 

hour 
roonth 
" 

Group 6 II 2 . 37 ,, II = II 462.15 II II 195 " 

Group 5 II 2 . 53 II II = " 493 . 35 11 " 195 " 

Group 4 " 2 . 67 " " = " 520 . 65 II II 195 II 

Group 3 " 3.12 " It = II 608.40 II 11 195 II 

Grovp 2 II 3.84 " II = " 748 . 80 " " 195 " 

Group 1 II 4 . 87 .. " = II 949.65 II II 15 II 
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Clerical 

Group E Sh . 2 . 57 per hour = h. 501 . 15 per 195 hour 
mon ... h 

Group D " 2 . 97 " = II 579 -15 II II 

Group C II II II = " It II " 

Group B II It " = It 910 . 65 " " " 

eoup A It II II = It 1056 . 90 II " "" 

According to this wage agreement, moreover , wages will be 

increased by an ex gratia payment equivalent to 25 cents per 

hour to all grades for the months of July and August , 1974 . On 

the whole , therefore , workers n the company enjoy considerable 

remuneration compared to those employed in government or in 

most non- eng · neer:ng companies , for instance textile firms . 

The average member of the manag~ment and executive categor · es 

has a basic salary of KSh . 2 , 800/- per month . The total salary 

bill for these top people is KSh . 60 , 000 per month . The total 

age b·11 for he wor ers in the Nairob· Branch is approximately 

ISh . 350 ,000 per month . The management worker remuneration 

ratio ·s therefore approximately 5 :1 . 

In the early 1960 ' s the company used to provide employ es with 

housing allowance . This practice, has , however , been 

discontinued and workers get a consolidated wage . 

(c ) Discipl inary Powers of Management 

An employee who is guilty of gross misconduct or an offence of 

some ser-ious nature may be dismissed instantly. In such a case , 

the Union often tries to find o ut if the dismissal of a worker 

who is its member amounts to "victimisation". In cases that 

do no warran instant dismissal , a warning system exists . 

arning letters which are served to the of fender confirm a 

warning delivered verbally by a Branch anager , Departmental 
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Head or other person of similar responsibility . 

The Ienya Engineering and Allied Industries Employers ' ssoc·a

tion has istri uted to its me bers sample warning etters which 

can e seen in Appendix C 

The sources of the manager·al prerogative of disciplining 

employees are : 

(i the recogn1t1on agreement between Kenya 
Engineering orkers Union , and Kenya 
Engineering and Allied Industries 
Employers ' .ssociation; 

ii the inherent right of any employer to 
ter~ · nate the services of an unsatisfac
tory employee . According to the recogni
tion agreem~nt (see the full text in 
ppendix D ) , 

"The Association members reserve the absolute 
right to engage or discharge any worker 
irrespective of his membership of the n ·on , 
but underta.l<:e not to victimise any 10r er 
on account of his membership of the nion" . 

The procedure o be followed on discipl ·nary matters is clearly 

lai down in e recogn · tion agreement . This procedure may be 

summarise as ollo· s . Any employee o the company who has 

been dismissed or upon whom a penal y has been ·mposed in 

respect of a disciplinary matter shall have an individual 

right of appea to anagement at thE" general .'lan~gement level . 

Then appealing, he ·s entitled to the assistance of any co-employee 

he ay choose . The ecision of the genera: manager stall be 

final . Should , evidence hat the dismissal amounts to victi-

misa ·on, be adduce , then the case should be referred to the 

ne~:ot· ating machinery agreed on between the company and the 

(Trika Branch) Kenya Eng·neeri.ng 'orkers ' Union . The procedure 

is reproduced in AppendiY D It suffices here to mention that 

the ai of the procedures is to facili ate resolution of 

gr·evances at as low a level as possible . 
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' scharge of an ernplo•ee may be necessit ted · an er o 

actors . n thi compan , cases ranging ro , azines to 

theft have restlted in dis ·ssal . In case of theft, dismissal 

as been instant . Bad health may also result in dismissa • 

A case of a man i charged o laziness eserves some special 

ention. The dismissal took place 'n December 1970 . After 

eing served vi th a • arning letter tha his work vas not 

satisfactory. The man, nonetheless , did not show any improve-

ment 1hen he was under observation. His services were therefore 

brought to an end . 

The fact , however , is that cases warranti9g dismissal have been 

very rare n the company. With increasing difficulties in 

getting paid employment in the country, few workers would now 

contemplate behaving ·n a manner that is likely to cause them 

to lose their jobs hich pa reasonabl high remuneration . 

This is , indeed, one of the reasons why the number of persons 

leaving the company at both managerial and lower levels has 

been decreasing . 

( 4 The Dominant Ianagement Style 

Although the company cannot be classified as one subscribing to 

authoritarianism, nevertheless we cannot say that there is any 

meaningful participation of workers in the major decisions 

affecting either their life or that of the company as such . The 

compan is privately owned , and except for 10% or so enya 

government participation, the entire decision structure rests 

in the owners of the company and their managers . 

realistic definition of the management style in the company 

is that it more or less subscribes to the view that "pay the 

workers as much as you can and then they will not bother you 

much any rrore". As ewe have indicated , elsewhere in the case , 

the wa es in the company are on the average above the norm 

prevailing jn Kenya. For i~stance , a maintenance foreman en~aged 
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in the company on getting his increment in August 1974 now earns 

KSh . 2,000 per month. A chargehand whose increment was e££ec ed 

during the same period earns KSh. 1,500 per rronth. A r· tter 

engaged in September 1974 gets a wage of .Ksh. 1, 350 per rronth. 

A clerk and a secretary engaged in October 1974 respectively 

earn rsh. :,100 and KSh. 2,300 per month. Such high rates of 

pay, of course, do much to alleviate possible ill industrial 

relations. The company also seems to accept in practice, the 

view about bene£i ts of good human relations. 

The company, in addition, takes pains to select personnel 

who will not get dissatisfied with it. \~That at times leads to 

authoritarian interpersonal relations in a company is lack of 

good job evaluation, description and fitting ~f personnel in 

jobs best sui ted to their abilities. Thus, in a company where 

everyone knows what he is required to do, the need for too close 

supervision hich often degenerates to authoritarianism does 

not arise. In this company, the selection procedure ensures that 

the right person gets the right job. There is therefore con

considerable self-propellation on the part o£ the workers. 

Obviously, the superv·sor. chargehands and union 1eaaers see to 

it that workers do not reduce productivity due to slackness. 

Yet , cases of the supervisors and members of the management 

group bullying workers are extremely rare at the rroment. 

There exists a Works Council in the Branch whose existence was 

approved by the Employers Association in the recognition 

agreement. Clause 12 of this agreement states: 

.. The Assoc· ation and the Union mutually 
recognise the desirability of a Works 
Council in every company, consisting o£ 
representative employees of such company 
and the Union and the Association hereby 
agrees to co-operate in the setting \~ 
of 'tlorks Councils •• ••" 

The agreement goes on to stipulate and define the functions o£ 
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the Works Councils . 

" •••• The .function of such orks ouncils shall 
be that of a consultative body to be consulted 
on such matters as employee services, holiday 
arrangements, safety measures, social and 
sports activities , production methods, training 
and education which are not in normal practice 
regarded as matters for negotiation between 
employees and Union". 

The .vorks Council at the factory has usefully been cons,..tl. ted on 

the above matters . For instance, during the 1974 Chris tmas 

and 1975 New Year holidays, there was consultation between 

management and the or s Council Hith deliberations centr ' ng on 

the implications of the holidays on the production process. 

The Works Council at the Nairobi Branch consists of 12 persons. 

Each department is represented . There are 9 workers' representa

~:ves and only 3 management representatives . The chairman of the 

Council is always the personnel officer . There are two secretaries 

one .for · orkers a."ld one for managel!lent . None o.f -che members o.f 

the council are union members . In the opinion of the personnel 

officer , ~orkers ' representatives dominate discussions in the 

or.ks Council . When the meeting is over, the vario'~ recom:nenda

tions made are relaye on to management for action. 

levertheless , the inds of decisions that the orks Council 

recommends are really not very important as they fall short of 

dete~mination of such aspects as ho much money should be paid 

to workers , ·There and how · nvestments should be made, etc. -

issues which cannot mean~ugfully be handle~ n the absence o 

o~nershi of the means of production . This ; s wh · we ca"lllot talk 

of the Works Council, as introducing meaningful participation by 

·•nr'-"!rs . A best, the efore, ·. ·•o·1ld be fair to say that ·rhat re-

vails ·n this company is pse~o-industrial articipation. 

Participation of the workers ' representati es in collecti e bargain-
~ 

ing does introduce some measure of their determination of wages 
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h with many limi a ons one of which is 

bac ·ng of the employers ' polic • o£ 

a CleaV":J"''i l\.1'10ng • nagement Personnel 

It is d .fficult to say conclusively that there is conflict amongst 

members of management of the type mentioned in the previous case 

study. There may be latent conflict between expatd.ate staff 

and local staff as the latter are denied certain fringe benefits 

that the former get . 

For instance , out of a M tal number of 5 executives in Nairobi 

Branch only 1 is no t an expatriate . Now the executives earn 

considerably more than the other members of management . As we 

have seen , the average salary of an executive in the company is 

about KSh . 4 , 000; that of the other me~bers of management 

averages at KSh . 2, 500 . The expatriates get such additional 

benefits as subsidised hous·ng if not free company housing , 

while the other members of management do not . (1.fote 1 however , 

that the other members of mana~e~er:t procure benefits such as 

car loans , assistance in purchas·ng rouses , free medical 

treatment , etc . ) It is therefore reasonable to feel that racial 

jealous·es may be existing in the company . In £act , one member 

of the anagement group complained that he is tired of being a 

top manager (in fact he is in head office) and yet he · s not 

of executive status . 

The other possib.~ .~ . of ·ntra- ~~gement co.~ ict 's of coAr · 

11 • balisrn" . Or" A-tribe prospective manager wonder ed i f the 8-

t-ribe Personnel orr.;.ce:r as providing me ' .. h all he necessary 

informa ion . This indicated that he did not trust the Persor~el 

orr · cer . And where there is mistru~t , ~~~~ is potential conflict . 

While t· ere was no evidence of overt tri bal conflict at managerial 
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level, herefore , the possib'lity of such conflict cannot b 

ruled out . 

Intra-management conflict result'ng from jurisdictional quarrels 

does not exist . This is because the company has defined clearl 

what each person ought to do . ·e have already seen their very 

well str ctured organisation chart . Elaboration of functions of 

the various employees goes right down to the lowest levels, and 

this does much to cut down chances of jurisdictional confl'ct. 

On the whole, therefore , it is fair to say that there is little 

intra- management conflicts in the company . Payment is according 

to merit, not race , and this does much to alleviate potential 

intra- management conflict . 

Since 1967, there has been a drastic reduction of expatriate 

personnel in the company . In that year , there were 46 expatriates 

working in the various branches of the company . Today, there are 

only 18 expatriates with the Nairobi Branch having six of these 

expatriates, thus leaving the other hree branches to share 12 

expatriates among them. 

( 1 Public Relations 

Like alrnos all the other large companies in the country, con

siderable pressure is put on this company to aid certain pro

jects or contribute to charitable causes . At the individual 

level of m~~ ers of management , there may be pressure, say, 

to find friends and relatives positions in the company. Such 

pressures are inevitable . 

The company has received donation requests from time to time . 

And out of its own accord it has been aiding certain institutions 

financially . The emergence of "colleges of technology'' has made 

its impact felt on the company' s purse . Moreover , individual 

members of the company have been (from t ' me to time) req ested 
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to contribute, say, to Red Cross. 

The Iiambu Institute of Technology received 1,000/- £rom the 

company. Several other institutes of technology have received 

a similar smn of noney. We may give an example of a recent 

formal donation request. It came from a co-ordinator of a 

proposed trade training project in I:i tui. 

II 

The Public Relations Officer 
X Company Ltd. 
Box 9xyz 
NAIROBI 

Dear Sir, 

The letter read: 

9th January, 1975 

I enclose a circular informing you of one of our plans for 
a trade training centre at I:i tui . township. I hope that you 
will be able to help us with this project which we consider 
to be of top priority for young ·.people of Ii tui. 

Our Father ••• who has been appointed Manager/Instructor of 
this project will call on you between the 20th and 24th of 
this nonth to discuss the matter with you. 

Yours sincerely, " 

This and many other letters of its kind have been sent to the 

Personnel Manager who has been handling the public relations 

£unction, from time to time. Often, the company does it best 

to co-operate. 

We have already in an earlier section indicated that the number 

of employees of B-tribe origin who have recently been engaged at 

the Nairobi Branch bas been fairly large. As we have seen, the 

rate of increase of :S..tribe employees in the Branch since 1970 

is 195%, while that if tge i ther tribal groups combined has been 

only 85%. This would only suggest that ethnic considerations 

have played some considerable part in recent recruitments at the 

lower levels in tbe Nairobi Branch, thus proving that there is 
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"pressure" on the recruiting personnel belonging to their tribe. 

The company for the last five years has been providing bursaries 

to poor students at Alliance High School am:>1.mting to XSh. 3,000 

every year. 

To summarise, the company has had considerable pressure to par

ticipate in the process of development in the co1.mtry. Not 

only is it expected to provide employment opportunities for 

:renyans - witness the reduction of expatriates from 46 in 1967 

to 18 at the roment - but also it is expected to contribute 

generously to the various needy projects in the country. 



C H A P T E R IV 

THE 'NO FIRMS COMPARED AND CONTRASTED 

1. ORGANISATION AND AUTHORITY STRUCTURE 

In this chapter, an attempt to compare and contrast the various 

labour policy areas in the two companies will be made. We have 

already discussed the two companies thoroughly and what we need 

to do now is simply to highlight the main similarities and 

dissimilarities. 

One major difference between the two companies is that while the 

engineering firm is a multinational company, the textile firm 

has operations in Ienya only. lbth companies, however, began 

operation in Ienya at about the same time. Another major differ

ence is that while the Xenya Government has some minority share 

in the ownership of the assets of the engineering firm, the 

textile firm is a family business and ownership is vested exclu

sively in private hands. As we have seen, all the eight directors 

are British Asians. In the engineering firm, however, two of 

the six directors are East Africans - one a Ienyan, and one a 

Tanzanian but they are non-executives. 

The technologies used in the two £irms differ. That o£ the engine

ering company is capital-intensive although in the Nairobi factory 

of the company, the technology used is less capital-intensive than 

that to be found in other factories. The engineering £irm employs 

1, 500 persons in its £our branches. Nairobi Branch has 530 

employees, leaving the other branches with an average o£ 320 

employees each. The company as a whole, however, employs capital

intensive technology. 

This contrasts sharply with the textile £irm where under one roo£ 

1,200 workers toil on a three-shift system. The technology used 
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is fairly labour-intensive. Both companies operate on a three

shift system. 

Tbe organisation o£ the two companies also differs. In the tex

tile firm, there are no clear cut spheres o£ responsibility as 

between the various managers. Thus, there is considerable over

lap of powers. Some of the managers and their assistants inter

viewed felt that their responsibilities were not clearly defined. 

They felt that their jobs did not even match with their profes

sional training. This had led to actual resignations £rom the 

company. Tbis lack o£ well-defined areas of responsibility has 

led to the usurping of the powers o£ the middle and even senior 

management by the General Manager. In £act, one manager complained 

that there is little delegation o£ authority in the company, thus 

resulting in a highly centralised organisation. 

The organisation of the engineering company, however, has some 

clearly defined responsibility areas. For instance, each manager 

knows precisely what is expected o£ him. So too, each supervisor 

and even worker knows what is expected o£ him. Delegation of 

authority has taken place fairly well. At all levels, clear job 

definition has dome nuch to reduce chances of authority overlap. 

In the textile firm there is little job definition at managerial 

level. Thus, powers o£ the Personnel Manager have at times been 

usurped by the General Manager. At the lower levels the workers 

nonetheless know what they are required to do in both firms. 

It is £air to say that even though the organisation in both 

companies reflects a centralised authority structure, that in 

the textile firm is more amenable to "one-man" rule than that in 

the engineering firm. This is because in the textile firm, there 

is a hazy definition of powers of the various top and middle level 

managers. 
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Further comparisons and contrasts will be made in the pages that 

follow . Suffice it to say here that the two companies use 

different technologies and have differing organisation structures. 

The organisation charts for the two companies can be seen in 

Exhibits 1 - 4. 

2. PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 

In this section comparisons and contrasts of the various aspects 

of personnel administration highlighted in the previous two 

chapters will be made. This will, o£ course, entail some repe

tition o£ what has already been discussed but this is the price 

we will have to pay £or any meaningful comparisons and contrasts. 

The order followed in the last two chapters will be followed 

in this chapter. Thus, we shall consider the recruitment process 

i tsel£, training, proi'!Otion, labour turnover and absenteeism in 

that order. The workers• welfare and health will be considered 

under the heading of labour turnover and absenteeism. 

(a) Recruitment: Lower and Managerial Personnel 

On the whole, the recruitment process for the lower level per

sonnel in the two firms follows the same pattern. Thus, when a 

vacancy occurs, the personnel section advertises it within the 

company before considering the external labour market. When the 

necessary applications have been sorted out, interviews are 

arranged, and subsequently the candidates are informed whether or 

not they have been successful. 

The above, is, of course, the formal procedure followed by companies 

and other employers, not only in [enya but also elsewhere in the 

world. But while probably in the developed world this formal 
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recrui ent procedure is to some extent respected and not 

subjected to excess ' ve irrelevant considerations , this is hardly 

the case i enya and probably in the other less developed 

economies . Here, tribal consi erations , nepotis and other 

inappropriate practices are rife . As Hunt argues Nith respect 

to nepotis , 

" n • , •• a pattern of extended family relationships , 
he idea that nepotism should be considered a crime 

is almost impossible to get across . Any decent 
moral man takes ccme of his obligation to his 
relatives before his obligation to the rest of 
society. It is taken for granted that the 
politician will use the appointive power to take 
care, first of his own relatives and then of the 
members of whatever network of famcilies constitute 
his major supporters . The University president 
will fill the ranks of the teaching staff ~ith 
his needy cousins and even the corporate business 
is apt to be a ne~ork of kinship of relatives" .7 3 

Nepotism and othe corrupt practices in Kenya, have aptly been 

criticised in the local press . According to one local newspaper, 

"Corrupt practices in public offices are 
~reeking our society and the '~sis of a 
stable system of Government". 

The same is , of course , very true of offices in the private 

sector , where as one shopsteward admitted , 

"We all know that merit in recruitment rarely 
COWltS in this country. You just walk around 
the various factories here in Nairobi and 
here the Personnel l{anager is a Mkamba , the 

proportion of Akamba in the factory will be 
large ; where the Personnel Manager is a Luo , 
then Luo people will dominate . It is even 
worse with Gikuyu. Moreover relatives and 
friends are given preference . Interviews are 
just a formality ." 

7 3 Hunt , C. L ., "Social Aspects of Economic Development , " (McGraw
Hill : 1966) P• 13 

74Daily Nation, 27th January, 1975 
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n both e co anies h t ere con · dered here "'as we · g y 

ev · dence to s ow tha .. proportions of' cer n riba groups 

orce wer arg r t an those of others . n he arong th .. 1 

eng· neering c · r , he or ers hem.se :ve~ charged he per onnel 

section ith practising tribal favo itis and o'er improper 

behaviour in se ect · ng the lower eve personnel . t is 1 · e y 

there ore that cons'derat ' ons of tribal or · g ·n have p yed p t 

in the select ion o£ lower level employees ·n th comp~~y . 

The same story could be rue of the text · e f ' rm , w ere the pro-

por ion of - tr ' be em loyee s quite h ' gh . h's co~ld , p tly 

e ex. la ' ne the act tha the firm s in th entral eg ·on 

ut as ne responden~ co en ed , we c no altogether ru e out 

the poss ' bility of tribal cons ' derations in lo1er level recruit

-en t ; n L,.. f' · m. As .. he responden argued, at one t · me hen 

there wasa .B- • ibe personnel boss the proportion of B-tribe workers 

w s ::g~er ~han at present hen there san A- tri e Personnel 

·anager . t ibal £avo it'sm has not laye part in per-

sonnel selection during the term of of~ice o the A- tribe ersoru1el 

'anager , other forms o f ~ouritiem may have taken place . 

Recruit en at higher e· e s ~o lows the -ame pat ern n both firms . 

Reliance is ma ' nly on the exterr.al labotu- mar e • ·ever hele s , 

occas ·on ly , a art · c lar aca..>'lcy may e y a person alrcad/ 

i th · n the rm · i e has the :necessary q al' f' c tions . ..unt argues 

ith respect to o·ernrnent o 't ' one t' at , 

"Employment • • may e restricte to ersonnel 
who ave asse civil ser ice examinat'ons , ut 
e en in his instance , a ur r·· s.:.ng n• her of 

eo le in the off'ce are at ~ , . ~e togeL~er 
by sor-e type o£ k · nship bon e " 75 

75 ~-. , 0 • Cit . p . 1 
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The s o ru o riva e sec or e e a " ig" re e i 

ma y :: cure . nag r · al posi on r.o:r 

r la another co Often , o · t · ca re sure ... y 
ay some art . Thus , or ex le , the Perso:rme · anag r o ~ 

Co an may 1ave secur~ his os · t ·on as a re~·lt of re~sur 

or. ... he Co . any by an · nf :lent · a o i t:c · an . e , the ersonnel 
. ianager , .:ay then try to secur a jun · or manage ent po .:. t · on ftor 
a re a e in Company usin!J his p ·cal connect · o s to ensure 

. th s 'll. 

oth co. an ' es ad · tte h ng ex. P"" ' .o ,. • -s-· .. rl y 

For manage~ent positions, but also for the lower and less important 

positions . ... n s rh a case, • -, . , . 
i.l l ... 

'at 

.:!!t .ent s 0 't'ca 
' as he re 

as arae w· th ne. o s n 

personne c:e ect · on . On the other hand , th er£onn 1 .an ger n 
ng r ha t ·en his r sen os ' t'on :..r gh 

p 

The ro. ort · no£ al· en e onnc t .ager a e n the 
text'le r .. s igher thim t. at t e engir.eer n r'll. 

t ne firm seem e co l ' e • t the overn-

en an S" on re re .. ly . an e tex e 

.. i e non-c · .,.:zcns n e r· M <' 

const · tu e thre - a .. o. e!lt 

~I'Q. r. l.e cn~ine r n(; ~o ·.e ro on s a '0-

s enth. 

one on to e ·n cOM th a ove analys s t at e 

r rocc • ro esse 

r. ~ e · ~: e ~ase 

n •· er 0 an .~ ... t .e ,. 'lr. .. 
j • Tie e , ·n . e 
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mentioned above that " Kenya is being ruine y corruption ' had 

long been overdue especially with respect to recruitment in 

public service and in the pr·vate sector. 

(b) rainina and Promotion 

Bo h companies have engaged in the process of training personnel 

within and without the company premises . But while the training 

programme o£ the engineering fir is well-organised and imple

mented, that of the text·le firm is erratic, a fact which has 

antagonised the governmen personnel concerned with industrial 

tra · ning. For · ns tance, ve have in Chapter I mentioned hat one 

appren · ce engaged by the compa.'lly was required to take a course 

in avoca ional tra·ning centre in 'airob· but the company refused 

o take h · m to he centre arguing that he had to take an on-the

job training ri thin the company' s factory premises . The engine

ering firm bas had no complaints rom government regarding its 

tra · n · ng prograrr.rnes. In fact, for echnical and craft apprentices 1 

the company has a £ully stal'.fed training centre. The text· e 

fir oes not have s ch a centre. firm • ~s een 

en ing some o i s more promis·ng emp oyees abroad or relevant 

:n ustr·al raining. 

The engineer· ng firm ha for a ong ime een nvo ve in a pro

gramme of management development. In fact, at its hea ocr:cP 

i has a person concerned with -nat"age,.,e t developmen • Curr

ent y 1 there are t',.,o young mer undergoing raining as nanagers 

in he ·a·ro i Branch . The textile irrr, howeve , ~~s no+ had 

any managemen• tra·ning rogrammes, · s traininJ efforts 

oe·ng estr·cted to ower-level employees. 

An ·n res ing eatur~ ·n he extile rm is tha almost all 

lower le el employees ·n ·he factory are referred to as "train es •. 

This · •ould supper the · nd · ng tha there is a very high labour 

turnover rate a hP company s·nce ew wor er~ remain long enough 

to become fully qualified in their respective fields. This is not 
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the case in the engineering firm, where only apprentices are 

referred to as "trainees" on the shopfloor.76 One reason why 

the textile firm designates most of its lower employees as 

"trainees" could be that as the "trainees" secure lower wages 

than .fully qualified personnel, the wage-bill would be smaller 

than would otherwise be the case. The very high rate of failures 

in the company set and marked examinations only raised further 

suspicion that the company wishes to avoid paying higher wages. 

It is on the whole fair to say that while the textile firm under

takes a rather erratic on-the-job training programme, the engine

ering firm has a well organised and implemented training programme 

£or all levels of its productive employees. One reason why the 

training programme in the textile firm is inadequate, could be 

that the owners of the company wish to minimise training costs 

so as to ensure better profit margins. 

Promotion in both companies is supposed to depend on relative 

ability, experience, qualifications, and length of service. 

Indeed, a number of promotions have taken these variables into 

consideration in both companies and we have elsewhere discussed 

in detail specific instances. In fact, the union-company 

agreement in the engineering firm does recognise in principle 

that vacancies o£ a promotional nature should be filled by the 

existing company employees. 

However, in both companies, promotions o£ the lower level employees 

may have depended on other consideration as well. In the textile 

firm, one respondent complained that in his department, where 

there is a B-tribe supervisor, only B-tribe workers get prorroted 

since the supervisor reconunends them for promotion. There were 

similar accusations in the engineering firm. Although no speci

fic examples of persons promoted unfairly were given by the 

respondents, there is no reason to believe that promotion based 

upon tribal favouritism and other undue considerations does not 

76rn both companies, the apprentices were a dissatisfied lot. 
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take place. In fact, it would be naive to think otherwise in a 

country where these practices are rife. 

Htmt correctly asserts with respect to nepotism that there is no 

cotmtry in which family considerations have been completely 

excluded from other activities. In his ovn words, even 

"American business analysts complain about the 

ine£ficient control of corporations which 
occur when wealthy stockholders place their 
sons in management positions ...... 77 

Milovan Djillas argues that in the socialist countries, nepotism 

has resulted in the £ormation of a hereditary elite.78 This 

indeed seems to be the trend in Ienya where a number of cases 

are known whereby a son of a weal thy man occupying a top

management position in a foreign company or in Government has 

managed to reach top management position in another company 

without any apparent merit other than family origin. Nepotism 

and tribal considerations are therefore very real problems in 

Ienya' s industrial and commercial scene. To a large extent, 

they are a function of the poverty in the country. 

The consequences of appointing or promoting persons on grounds 

other than merit may at the moment be difficult to assess. This 

is partly due to the practice of engaging "foreign experts" in 

the various companies who to some extent cover and mask the 

incompetence of the African top executives appointed on grounds 

other than merit. In one major finance company in the country 

which has an African chief executive, for instance, there are 22 

Europeans below him holding various managerial and advisory positions. 

At the textile firm under consideration, one Asian head of depart

ment is accused by his subordinates o£ not having the necessary 

technical skills to carry out his work. His promotion, according 

to the respondents, was on the basis o£ race. Under him, however, 

are quite competent African personnel. This is, o£ course, the 

77 
Hunt, Op. Cit., P• 14. 

78
Djillas, tf• "The Ne.r Class. An Analysis of the Communist System", 

tNew Yorlc) Fredericlc A. Praeger, 1957. 
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reverse of the process described in the paragraph immediately 

above, but nevertheless it illustrates the point that an 

incompetent head can be maintained in office by virtue of the 

skills o~ a~hers. 

Prorrotion in both firms therefore does not solely depend on merit. 

Irrelevant considerations COU-"1 in the determination of •tho to 

promote. Hard evidence of this was of course difficult to come 

by, but trends elsewhere in the country leave no doubt as to 

the true internal dynamics of the various employer institutions 

as far as promotion is concerned. 

(c) Labour Turnover and Absenteeism 

Labour turnover is one of the indicators of discontent with 

employment. A firm Ti th a labour turnover of more than 20% in 

a year will lead one to feel that there is something wrong 

in the fir , at least in the contex of a less developed PConomy 

where unemployment problems are almost insurmountable. If things 

were such that it would be easy to secure better employment 

elsewhere, then ceteris paribus it would be unrealistic to say 

that it · s because there is something •aong in the company that 

there is a high turnove rate. Bu this is not the case in 

Kenya at he moment especially as far as lower level ew.ployees 

are concerned. 

The two companies have differin9 rates o~ labour turnover. While 

the engineering firm has only ahout 0. 75"' turnover rate or less 

per month the text· e firm has about 2'1 turnover rate per 

month o the average. Comp ed on an anr.·\al basis , the textile 

· rrn has a labour turnover rate o" nearly 24% while the 

eng·neering firm has a turnover rate or a~ut 9%. 

Amsden notes that the rederation of enya Employers uno"ficial 

sur eys indicate that the turnover rate in the large foreign 

companies is no.., less than 1 per TJPnth for African manual 
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wor ers and s ightly h.:.gher for technical and managerial staff .79 

She goes on to argue, 

" The FKE suggests that middle income employees 
have a higher rate than unskilled operatives 
because their services are at a premium and 
they change jobs frequently in search of the 
best paying employer ." 80 

The Personnel Manager in the engineering £irm, however , indicated 

that in fact except for technical/ professional staff, for instance 

engineers and accountants , the q~it rate for even the managerial 

categories in most companies has been going down . In his firm , 

since he joined it in 1967 , only two persons of management level 

have left the company. This excludes the expatr · ates "'ho leave 

the company when their period of contract expire s . 

The tex ile firm tells a different story as far as labour turnover 

for the lower emplo_y-ees is concer ed Here, the quit rate is appro-

ximately 24% per annum or 2% per month . e cannot explain this 

very high rate of turnover by pointin~ to better employment 

opportunities elsewhere as unemployment is extremely high in 

Kenya . e can, however , explain it partly b the fact that there 

is an extremely high rate of dismissals · n the company. For 

i ns ance , bet-ween the oonths of December 1973 and August 1974, 

or. the average at least one person as d · s:ni ssed every two days . 

fon h y turnover due to dismissals alone therefore was in the 

reg· on of .4% thus leaving only 0 .6 as turnover due to other 

ca es . Dis · ssal~ a""'E> p_r:- er-te as a result of unsatisfactory 

or or conduc ann committal o£ an offence warranting instant 

discharge . The ver r • gh ate of dismissal, ho·vever , does seem 

to suggo t that managenent at ~he text·le f'rM have unbridled 

po •-zr o ~ dismissal . An alternative explanatjon wou d e that the 

firm selects i s employees poorly and therefore they are unable 

to do thei ork well, thus necessitating dismissal without 

~; • sder. , Op . C · t ., pp . 20- 21 
Amsden , ibid , p . 28 
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· nfr · nging he provisions of the agree ent between the union 

and the company. 

The _ui t ra e or management personnel is even hi_her than that 

or lo er level employees in the textile firm . Ben1een December 

1973 and August 1974 at least 3 persons had le£t the company. 

All of them ere Africans . Indeed , two other Africans n he 

management category ere planning to leave the company as soon 

as they got opportunities elsewhere ~l Several factors could 

have led to this high ('n_ • t rate ,. First , as one respondent po·nted 

o t, raciGil discrimination in the distrib tion of company' s bene-

its does m1ch to cause discontent to frican managerial staff. 

Thus, vhen the African managers in the company can see their 

Asian counterparts enjoying free company housing and other free 

benefits which benefits t ey are overtly denied, the tendency 

to quit the company increases . Often , however , better terms 

elsewhere cause this high rate of managerial turnover.82 Secondly, 

the prospects of advancement in the company appear meagre, since 

the co~any sa family enterprise and the highest positions 

seem to be reserved for family members and other Asians. 

Thus, for instance, the company' s eight directors belong to the 

same family . 

The textile firm therefore contrasts quite sharply with the 

engineering fir as far as labour turnover is concerned . In the 

eng· neering firm , turnover is very low among the management 

echelons , while in the textile firm, the direct opposite is 

true . On the whole , labour tUl"nover is twice as high in the 

textile firm as it is in the engineering company . 

81They have already left the company . 

82rn the engineering firm for instance managerial personnel are 
entitled to car loans and financial aid in purchasing 
houses . 
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Absenteeism is also higher in the textile firm than in the 

engineering firm. Absenteeism in both companies is largely due 

to sickness o£ workers, which includes 'ndustrial injuries. In 

the textile firm, however, some absenteeism is due to dissatis

faction with the company, altho!lgh the excuse of "sickness" is 

given. A number of dismissals are effected as a result of the 

victims being unable to substantiate their claim that they were 

sick, thus being unable to do their scheduled work. 

Be~een February and September 1974, the textile firm lost an 

average of 703 man-days per month. Thus an absenteeism rate of 

nearly 2% was recorded per rronth. As this has been the trend of 

the rate of absenteeism in the company in the past, it may well 

be assumed that other things being equal, the same trend may 

continue in the future. This very high rate of absenteeism 

contrasts greatly with that in the engineering company. Here, 

also, the major course of absenteeism is sickness and industrial 

injuries. Between 1st November 1973 and 31st October 1974, in 

all, only 117 man-days were lost on account o£ absenteeism giving 

a monthly rate of absenteeism of 0.75%. In the past, the rate 

of absenteeism for aay one month has rarely exceeded 1%. Again 

it is clear that the rate of absenteeism in the engineering firm 

is about hal£ that o£ the textile firm. 

Just like labour turnover, absenteeism indicates the real situation 

within a company. The physical working environment may be con

ducive to industrial sickness . So too, poor social environment 

may result in a high rate of absenteeism. As we have already 

noted, the textile firm has a very high rate of absenteeism, which 

is evidence that the rate of incapacitating sickness (including 

industrial injuries) is quite high. This is not the case in the 

engineering firm, where physical working environment is quite 

good. As has been seen in Chapter II, the physical working 

environment in the textile firm has been deplorable. This could 

explain in part the high rate of incapacitating sickness recorded. 

It is significant that the highest rates of sickness correspond 
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w· th departments whose physical environments were worst . B:>th 

companies , however , have ~ · spensari es, and they provide free 
medical treat. ent to a11 employees· But , while in the textile 
firm there is only one dresser in the dispensary, in the engine
ering firm there are two attendants, one a fully qual'fied 
nursing sister and the other a .ualified dresser . Both companies 
avail the~elves of the services of part- time medical practitioners . 

Social activities are given some managerial support in both 
compan · es . The engineering firm has a registered foot- ball club 
and unregistered net- ball and volley- ball clubs . The textile 
firm, however , has only one club - a £oot- ball club , which is 
quite strong as vindicated by the large number o£ trophies that 
are displayed in the general office . The management in both 
companies encourage those workers interested in participating in 
these clubs to do so . 

While there is a cant~~n n the engineering firm to cater for 
workers ' :ood , drink and other req ·rements , this is not so in 
the textile firm . However , plans are under way in the textile 
firm to ir.stitute pro ··s·on of tea to the lower e.ployees . 

On the vlhole the engineering irm provides better safety, health 
and we are services than the textile firms. Both companies 
provi e their lo ·er level personnel with certain fringe benefit 
for ·nstance retirement benefits. The engineering irm, however, 
prov'des mor fringe benef'ts to its managerial staff than the 
textile irm. For instance, i·t rovide car ans and assists 
manager·al e~ployees to purchase houses which is not the case 
w h the textile firm . 

The industrial relations ·n the engineering company have been 
cordia a east s'nce 1972. This ·s partly ue o he very 
reasonab e age structure in the company and as • e shall sho 
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P o 1 tre ··a~" "'~uct e in the engin ering ir is much ter 

than that found 

he ·e-.: r 1 ~ .~ Jr.t any 

wh'ch expressly or · 

n he text ' le firm . Between 96 and 1972 , 

ace not le s than i e strikes , each o 

licitly ad age- increment as a demand . 

There has , . owever , not - een a stri: e since 1972 . 

On the other hand , the text ' le ~irm hash d only one strike 

in 'ts histor· and th·s took place in 1962 . et , the ·ages :n 

the textile firm have been very poor rhen co,pare iith those 

o he engineering firm . reo er , the relations bet een 

:nanagement and or ers in the textile firm are "airly ·11. One 

would therefore onder why or .ers in the textile firm have 

been that quiet and have not resorted to strike action £or such 

a long time . As we have argued earlier , one explanation that 

the workers in the textile company have not expressed their 

discontent Tith industrial action is that their union is a weak 

one . They being unable to effect any changes , therefore , opt to 

leave the company or act in a !T'.anner that will cause management 

to d'scharge them. Hence the high labour turnover rate . 

· n~ Contraste 

The workers in the textile firm belong to the nation-nide 

Tailors and Tex ile · ·or ers ' nion , while those in the engineering 

firm belong to the Kenya Engineering orkers ' tnio11 . Both tmions 

have their head uarters in J airobi where the respec ive 

secretaries- general stay. Hem er h "p of the union at the 

tex "le firm is open to a 1 workers , inc ing supervisors , 

1h'c is not the case at he g·neering firm here super isors 

are express y exc ed . 

In both Jn ·ons , the secre aries genera on rol the funds of 

the un·on and ha~e cons · erable po~er monopoly. Th ' s is , of 

course , tr e of the other unior.s ·n the country. 
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firm is that the employer bargains on an individual firm basis 

Yi th the local l.mion. This is true of all textile firms in 

I:enya. 

Thus, the textile employers have not yet felt the need for 

counteracting the 1.mion by organising themselves into a 1.mi ted 

front. This could indicate that the Tailors and Textile Workers' 

Union is a relatively weak l.mion presenting no real threat to 

the companies. As Ye have seen, the Engineering and Allied 

Industries' Association came to being as a reaction against the 

groying poyer of the 1.mion. The weakness of the T. T. W. U. is 

vindicated by the fact that the wages and the terms and the 

conditions of employment in m:>st textile firms are still quite 

poor as compared to those of the engineering firms. Faced Yi th 

a weak organised labour force, the textile employers feel no 

urgent need to strengthen themselves as a group. In fact, the 

textile firm under consideration is not a member of the 

Federation of Ienya Employers. It is therefore fair to argue 

that the tenya Engineering Workers' Union is stronger than the 

Tailors and Textile Workers' Union. Of course, due to the 

economic and political structure of I:enya we cannot talk of 

any strong organised labour group in the country. Yet some 

unions are weaker than others, at least judged by the results 

of their activities. 

Thus, although organisationally the tvo tmions are similar, 

there are significant differences between them as far as 

e£fect1ve counterac~ing of management or employers' power is 

concerned. While the engineering firm terms and conditions of 

employment are rarely discussed since they were consolidated 

in 1971, in the textile firm Yages, terms and conditions of 

service are negotiated whenever time comes for a nev agreement. 
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In fact, in the engineering firm, only wages have been negotiated 

since 1971. As we have seen the terms and conditions of work in 

the engineering firm are better than those prevailing in the 

textile firms, and therefore, only wages present a problem to 

the workers. 

In the textile firm under consideration, there has only been one 

strike and this took place in 1962 when there was a wave of 

strikes in Kenya. The engineering firm bas since 1961 faced 

five strikes. This could be one of the reasons why wages and 

terms and conditions of employment in this firm are better than 

those in the textile company. 

(b) Salary and Wage Structure 

We have already discussed the wage structures in each of the two 

companies in some detail. Nevertheless, certain aspects of the 

wage structures in the two companies need to be discussed further. 

To start \r{i th at the managerial level, the salaries of the mana

ge.I'%al personnel in the two companies are nore or less similar. 

However, as we have seen, in the textile firm racial discrimina

tion in managerial remuneration is probably practised. Thus, 

one European who joined the company recently is known to have a 

salary of not less than J:Sh. 6,000 per JOOnth plus other benefits 

such as a company car and a free company furnished house. His 

African counterpart earns J:Sh. 3, 334 per ronth and has few other 

benefits. In fact, he (the African engineer) asked for a loan 

from the company to purchase a car but was informed that company 

policy does not allow loans for cars. All Asian personnel in the 

company are housed by the company, but not a single African 

manager is provided with housing. Benefits therefore seem to 

run with race. 
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In the engineering firm, there does not exist salary discrimination 

as such. The expatriate personnel get a few additional benefits 

but that is all. Payment is strictly according to position held. 

All the expatriate personnel and one A£rican are provided with 

subsidised housing. These are the executive personnel. All the 

remaining managerial staff are not provided with either housing 

or a house allowance. The company, however, has a policy of 

helping all its managerial personnel to purchase houses and cars. 

Thus, while in the textile firm persons holding similar managerial 

positions but being o£ dif£erent races get different rates o£ pay 

and other bene£i ts, in the engineering £irm, the policy and practice 

is that irrespective o£ race, equal positions will receive equal 

rewards. 

The lowest paid worker in the textile firm gets J:Sh. 205 as of 1st 

July, 1974• In the engineering £irm, the lowest paid worker now 

gets r5h. 442.65 per l'l¥)nth. Thus the engineering firm pays twice 

as much to the lowest paid workers as the textile £irm. 

The highest paid artisan in the textile £irm receives KSh. 420 per 

nonth according to the current union-company agreement. His counter

part in the engineering firm gets a wage of [Sh. 949.50 per month. 

Thus, the engineering .firm artisan gets twice as much as his 

counterpart in the textile firm. While the best paid senior clerk 

gets J:Sh. 420 per nonth in the textile .firm, his OO'Im.terpart in 

the engineering .firm gets ISh, 1,056.90, or just about 2t times 

as much. It is therefore clear that the wage structure in the 

textile firm is much poorer than that in the engineering firm. In 

fact, it appears that roost textile firms in the co'lm.try pay low 

wages. In another Asian owned textile £irm operating in Thika, the 

wage structure was not very different £rom that o£ the £irm under 

consideration. The wage structures of the two textile £irms will 

be shown in Appendix B. 

The management-worker remuneration ratio in the textile £irm is 

10:1, in the engineering firm it is 5:1. We have already seen that 
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certain individua s do·ng clerical wor n the engineering firm 

oet as ch as 1 , 000 . n the textile irm, the best a senior cler 

can expect is Sh . 500 . n both r C', the av·erage ..,.alary of the 

anageria group is in the region of Sh . 2,800 . n such cases , 

the average memoer of anagement in the engineering £irm gets only 

about three times as uch as a h · ghly paid cler • n he ... ...1,. 

irm he gets nearly 6 imes as much as the highest paid cler 

he textile fir does provi de housing allowance o£ between 

Sh . 35 - 40 per ·'OntL r-o nale workers and KSh . 23 - 26 for 

female or ers . The eng·neering firm does not provide hous· g 

83 

allowance . et the basic ruth that workers in the engineering 

irrn receive tv1ice as much money as wor ·ers · n the text·le firm 

re. ains. An interest· ng point to no tj ce · s that women enr 1 yees 

·n tne textile firm are iscri ·nated against in the prov· ... ··:>n of 

hous · ng allovrance . vThatever the reasons the company has for this 

discri. ·nation one cannot help suspec ing that it- · s ~ .,,. ')f 

lo fering the total 1age b ' ll. The other .Asia owned 'textile 

ent · oned above in £act ays women workers 87 1 of the wa~e of a 

man doing the same jo· , again lowering the total wage- ill. 

fl. comparison of the progression o£ wages in the two compan · es seems 

apposite at this juncture . One man · n the textile fi~m jo ne the 

company in 1961 as a machine operator . His starting wage was 

KS • 87 oer month . At the moment , he earns ·rsh . 330 per month , even 

though he holds a supervisory oosi tion . In the engineering firm 

a man .. ho joined the company in 1961 w· th a starting wag of 

Sh . 90 per month , nov earns KSh . 608 .40 per month . He joined 

the company as a mach·ne operator and while the age of the 

worker in the engineering firm has risen by 576.% since 1961 , that 

of the man in the textile firm has risen by 394%. The wage 

prospects or workers in the engineering firm have therefore been 

~eTter than those for workers in the textile £irm. The strength 

of the union ~n the eng·neering firm may have contributed 

83 ~ indicated "n Chapter I , the remuneration structure in the country 
such that ~he ~e·berG o£ management receive disproportionately 

higher remuneration than the workers . 
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·gr.ficantly to this tre endous r se in wages. On the other 

hand, th veakness o the un ·on in he textile firm "1"'\Y .~ " 

r-s !ted in relat·vel· t.'~ benefits or the textile workers. 

( d Disciplinary Powers of Management 

In both COMpanies the workers ' discipline is maintained by the 

respective personnel sections . The d·scipl·nary measures t~·en 

are a result of the inherent managerial power to discipline 

wor ers and the union-company agreement . Both the textile and 

the engineering firm expressly make it known to workers that he 

employer has the right to dismiss a worker in case of mi~conduct. 

The respective unions also educate the rorkers as to the con

sequences of ·sconduc or other behaviour that might prej dice 

the workers ' employment . 

In both companies, it is usual practice as provided by the union

company agreement to issue warnings to persons found incompetent 

or guilty of an offence that does not warrant instant dismissal . 

Te need not be detained by repeating what we have said about the 

disciplinary measures that are taken by the two companies. 

One thing, however , needs some further comment, and this is that 

the rate of dismissals in the textile firm is far too high 

indicating something wrong in the firm . As we have seen at 

least one person was dimissed every two days . In .fact, the 

single biggest cause of the high labour turnover in the company 

is the rate of dimissing workers . This high dismissal rate 

would suggest either that management has unchecked power to 

dispense with the services of employees (~hich auld be further 

evidence o.f the weakness of the union) or that the selection 

procedure in the company is incompetently done thus engaging 

persons who find that they cannot do the work assigned to them. 

Whatever the explanation , the high rate of dismissal suggests 

some industrial malaise in the firm . 
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In the engineering firm , however , cases of dismissal are very 

rare indeed . Between December 1973 and October 197~ , a total of 

51 persons were discharged almost all of whom were employed on 

a temporary basis or deserted the company out of their own free 

~· ill . So , we cannot talk of dismissals due to corrani ttal of 

offences or other serioL~ ca~es . There were only c o cases of 

actual dismissal - one due to laziness and the other due to ill

health . It is therefore fair to say that dismissals from the 

engineering company are a very rare occurence . The explanation 

of this relatively low dismissal rate could be that the selection 

of personnel is fairly competently carried out and that the work

ing conditions in the company are favourable to \oorkers . Whatever 

explanation, the engineering firm stands in great contrast with 

the textile company as far as dismissal rate is concerned . 

(d Managerial Styles 

The two companies cannot be said to be practising participatory 

management style . Along the a uthori tarian-partidpatory 

continuum, ho ever , we can appropriately place each of the tv o 

companies . 

The textile firm is closer to the authoritarian end than the 

engineering firm. This could be due to the company' s historical 

background . It started as a small family enterprise here in 

lCenya without requiring the services of any professional managers 

versed with the increasingly liberal attitudes and practices 

obtaining elsewhere in the capitalis world . The colonial context 

i thin Yfhich the company developed j~t hardened the hearts of the 

proprietors , as they sought to obtain 1 aximum benef~ts from the 

labour of the· r employees. nioni sm was grudgingly allowed to 

operate and no kind of employee participati n as thought desirable . 

The coming o£ independence did herald some worker unrest in the 

£irm with as rike be 'ng staged in 1962 . It 's significant that 

one of the major calses of this strike was the authoritar:an and 

autocra ic manner that the Asian Jnanagers and supervisors l}Sed 
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to treat rican wor·ers n . The e factory still 

. aintain tha t~ey are !treated by their sian s periors • t 

the moment , most managers in the firm e A ians, and a s · zeable 

group of theo ha e been ·n tr.e con. any for ell over 10 years . 

One 'nfluential Asian manager has been with the co any s'nce 'ts 

in e tion . This co in p ~t exp a· n wh, management sty es w:. · ch 

have been lo~; abandoned by many other f'rms should be found n 

practice i~ tr.~s firm. 

Probably · t ou d pay to de ine at t. is ~uncture ·.:hat e mean 

b a t'oritar.:.a.."lis "• This ·sa nPde of behav·o o•;ards 

others in a grou:- c:.i + ~~ ... io th t assumes tl a one e! son or 

group of person ) possesses all the resources necessary to eep 

the group goi~g aJo~ its siness , The leader o£ the grou 

s posed to e knowledgea le and energetic enough to com:nan 

respect of his S;.tbordinates . s Jer~·ngs puts ·t, 

"... . the ter ( ~ thori tariani generally 
used to connote he ex.:.stence o a condi ion 
o d pendenc· on the part of members of a group 
toward a single 'nd'vidual (the ' leader ' ) who so 
conducts himsel that he renders h'mself the key 
to all group act'on a~d eventually becomes ·ndis-
pensable . His inner need to dominate is given 
expression by maintaining segregation not only 
between the group members and himself but also 
among members themselves , and by seeing that 
communication is kept to a minimum except in 
so fa as it is through him and focused upon 
hiJ:1 . 11 84 

s 

This ·s the situation ·n the textile firm , where there ·s very 

little delegation of authority . Supervisors complain of their 

functions be'ng usurped by heads o£ departments . One respondent 

complained that si!!ce t ,e coming of the present general , anager 

n the ftir , even the ittle o er that the superv · sors use 

~~ xercise has been denied them . e have mentioned the case 

84 ennir!g E .E . ' The Derrocra•ic and Authori arian 
Con:para•:ve Survey of Researc Findings', 

~a~ement 'ssociat'on Report lo . 16 , 1958, 

pproaches: 
in American 
p • 42-54 . 
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0 ·shed to exercise his authority ·n having a 

vorker warned , but l o ·as overtly as d not to do so t• e 

I"'Oel. ,.,e: :• a_er . t · s there£ore fair to say that altho gh the 

fir cannot e sai to be to al y authori ar·an , yet it tends 

to ·ards that dir~ction . 

Certain e ements of partici,ation o course ex·st . For ·nstance, 

once in a 1r1hi e the various managers consult together with the 

eneral Hanager . the union and tr e ·or s Counci 

attenu te the eFfects o · the othervrise "one-man rule'' . ·or ·ers ' 

partie · patio:r: is of course in the ery unimportant ma ·ters . he 

same instiL ions of \Or ers participation exist n he eng·neerino 

firm . 

The engil eering f" rm , ho• ever , is much m:>re " bureaucratise " and 

interpersonal rela ions are guided by ell- established rules and 

reg ations . Every person, from the highest to the lowest employee 

kno~s ell hat he · s r equired o do and this is to some extent 

unl·ke in the textile firm here the General tanager urps the 

pa.1ers of others ecause they may not know well their spheres o 

authority . 

As ,.,e have seen diffusion of authority and the spec · ficat · on of 

responsibil.ty ·s not very wel effected in he textile firm and 

all he s of epartments or managers are directly responsible to 

the General :anager . ~ach head of department is not certain of the 

limits o£ his authority . As one manager state , 

"The problem · th this company is that the General 
anager does not deleaa e authority . He tries to 
o everything himself ." 

He ent on to say tha+ the Asian members of anagement a e 

arrogant not onl r to heir subordinates , but also to their 

AFrican counterparts . 

Of co u-se , ic everyone vas ing ~uided by clearly spelt out rules 
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r g ations, the uestion of usurpation of power o o hers wo ld 

not arise . Probably also , Asian managers and hea s of de artm nts 

would have little oppor ity to show their arrogance to the 

wor ers . 

n the engineering firm , cases of maltreatment of workers y 

management or even supervisors are very rare . Every wor er 

ows the volune of work he is supposed to do an he a so OvTS 

his work well as he joined the company after a s ti f · nterview . 

This minimises the potential conflict that may arise between 

management and the workers . In the textile firn , 1e have already 

mentioned hat most workers are referred to as 11 trainees". This 

would imply that the amount of supervision necessary is more and 

this results in numerous quarrels bet\oleen workers and their 

supervisors . These quarrels at times escalate resulting in 

dismissal of '10rkers , as the tendency has been £or management to 

support supervisors . n the engineering firM , clear elaboration 

of hat each employee is expected to do sidetracks such quarrels . 

We cannot , of course , ta of any meaningful workers • participa

tion in either the engineering irm or the textile firm . Real 

orkers ' participation is a function o o~nership o£ the instru

ments of production . For instance , the shareholdPrs of the 

engineering firm in the United Kingdom enjo" participation 

i th respect to their company through their directors . They are 

entitled to vote on the various policy issues . Only ownership 

therefore carries the right to true participation in the decision making 

making process at le st as far as all the important matters 

affecting the profitability of the company are concerned . 

The same is true , of course , of the textile firM . r.ertainly, a 

number of crucial decisions are left to the managers . Por instance , 

recruitment is carried out by the pro~essional personnel managers 

by each of the two companies . Yet i t remains true to say that 

participation in the decision making process emanates from o·..tner

ship of the means of production. The workers and other employees 
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in each of these companies have no say in the determination of 

here and how to invest , how much money to be retained and 

similar key decisions . They, however, period· cally par icipate 

in the fixing of their wages through their representatives in 

Union- company agreements . Similarly both companies have gratuity 

schemes which are designed to enable workers to " participate'' 

in the pro its of the company. owever, in the textile firm , 

the high rate o labour turnover would put to question the 

effectiveness o£ the gratui ty scheme . The forks Council in both 

companies introduces some measure of workers participation but 

in making only the very minor decisions . ~e shall explore the 

theme of workers participation further el0\1 . 

Political pressure on both firms has been considerable . They 

have been asked to provide institutions with donations and they 

have responded favourably . Both companies have experienced 

formal government pressure to provide employment opportunities 

to Kenyans . As early as 1964 , a Tripartite .greement on 

employw~nt was signed between the Federation of Ienya Employers, 

the Kenya Government and the Central Organisation of Trade nions. 

the agreement tated that , 

"In acceptance of the fact that the unemployment 

problem has become so serious as to constitute 

a national emergency •••• sacrifices must be 

made if a potentially explos· e situation is to 

be averted an the political stability of the 

State preserved ••••• " 

The agreement stipulated that private employers ere to increase 

thei abour forces by 10%. The trade unions accepted a 12-

nth wage- freeze after expiration of then existing agreements, 

while the go ernment undertook to increase employment by 15 • 

The engineering firm un er consideration was directly affected 
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by s agreement increa · g ployrn t opportun · t·es byte 

req re percentage . The text· le .firm was a.f.fected indirect y 

as it is no a member of FKE . A similar agreement was reached 

n 1 72 . The · mportant po ·nt to stre s is that this was typical 

o government pressures on the compal'lies . 

Of co u-se , s ch pressure is to so e exte!lt es · s ed b the 

compal'lies . For instance , the text · le f · r under con · ·eration 

has t•. and gain rus ate th go ernment ' s effor~s to have 

apprent·ces trained . So oo , the Keny isation of manager·a 

pos·t·ons ha~ been extreme y slo ·, unli'e ·n the alg·neer·ng fir • 

e .ave a ready examined the various t 'Pes o ressures pu on 

each of these companies ·n some de ail else here and · e need not 

spend more time an space discussing them here again . Su£fi 

· t to ay t at · ke al the other private companie in the country, 

the two r · rms r , · ecte to ex erna f'SS es 

rangina from t}-:1 in£ormal L res ure by rel ti ~ of s enio staff 

to have t:1J". employ rma go ernment ress e:: .; n the for. 

o tri. arti te gr eemen s or industrial training regu ations . 

While there is evidence of intra-managerial conflict in the tex

tile firm, it is difficult to say for certain whether such conflict 

exists in the engineering firm. The major causes o£ this conflict 

in the textile firm are the apparent racial discrimination and 

lack of clear demarcation o.f managerial authority. In the engine

ering firm, the desire of African managers to reach executive 

positions which are still largely occupied by expatriates could 

result in some intra-managerial conflict. Moreover, tribal 

conflict am:>ng A£rican managers probably exists. 

A summary of the main differences between the tvo companies is 

given in Table XVII overlea.f. 
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TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM THE TWO CASE STUDIES 

In this section, an attempt to highlight the reasons why the 

two companies show major differences in organisation and autho

rity structure, general personnel administration and industrial 

relations will be made. In the previous sections, roost of the 

major differences were discussed, but it is necessary by way of 

conclusion to mention some of the more salient features again. 

As we have seen, the organisation and authority structure of the 

textile firm are poorly defined. There is lack of well-defined 

areas of authority and responsibility particularly at managerial 

level, which in effect has resulted in the concentration of 

power in the hands of the General Manager. The hazy definition 

of the managerial powers may have resulted from the desire to 

give the General Manager - who happens to be a relative of the 

owners o£ the company - greater powers over the operations of 

the company, thus seeing to it that maximum profits are made. 

The General Manager, therefore, has 100re than just his profes

sional comm:i tment to make the company prosper: he has a personal 

commitment emanating from his family connections. He is not 

just an employee; he is a representative of the owning family, 

and probably a major beneficiary from the success of the company's 

operations. This being the case, he has not only usurped the 

£unctions of other managers from time to time, but also he has 

done his best to maintain the number of managerial personnel 

small so as to avoid having to meet a high salary bill. 

The lack of clearly defined areas of responsibility has contributed 

to the high turnover rate am:>ng African management personnel, 

most of whom have had some post-secondary school training. This 

has, in turn resulted in more responsibility falling into the 

hands o£ the General Manager as it becomes necessary for him to 

take over the functions formerly handled by those who decide to 

leave the company, at least pending the engagment of 
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85 replacenents . ~e point to emphasize s that the hazy defini ·on 

of autilority and respons"bilit · h.::.s resulted in a hig' ly central·

sed organ.:..sat·on and author · ty structure. 

The historical develo ment of th~ firm coul · exp ain further hy 

the irm's author! t-·· str rt-u:="P i.s .?\S · ~ .. s . T'-P ~· ~~- ~"nun ed 

in 1948 as a • Asian family business and it has remained a 
c . y CO!lCCr. e··e s:nc :;: so lid. • e.'lS ' .a.t the '- ,,lTnUrli y anu . . ... 
in Kenya - ~trhich has on the whole been wea thy s a se - consc ·ous 

and ir-:ua y irnpenc tra le gro P• 
~ n this ray , the .:_deo ogies and 

values existing n their or.:..ginal land- artie larly the cas ,. 

system - ay ave been perpetuated. e cas e sys em, for instance, 

emphasizes the total separation o the pr "vilege a~d the un er

privilege castes. :~reover, ~embers of the s er ·or castes loo· 

dofn upo~ rnem ers o£ ~he i ~-~~o- ~~s s. Translate into the 

enyan context , the .. fr:.,.."'X" happen~d to be the "un erpri ile e 

caste", and thus were and are trea ed by Asians as · J'1..£er · ors. 

eing "inferiors" therer r -icans would e given jobs deman ing 

ery 1.:.. ttle res on ~ li 

why there h -s been h zy 

86 Th " s co 

ef .:..n · t,:on of 

d or · ns tance expla · n 

unctions - particularly 

o . ~r ·can managers. It co d also ex ain \/hy so e o · tile 

superv · <3ory posi · ons h ve een ~ · ed .1 .si ans. e en resu 

is of course that s · an ersonne have ettcr remuner t'on th-

. ri~an .ersonne, and ~here~ore , t.'"le real bas·s o t.is d'scrimi

nation is a es·re to ·o~·nate Afr " ans econo ca Y• 

This i::; not to say ... ~•· ,... . 
J iaJ:.s who thought .rr· ans 

sho ak up o~ly the inferior jobs. ...uropear.s tn ught eo to • 

In ee , i:n the en a. er cons erat'on, . r·cans rere 

re ega e tote most ·un·or pos·t·ons t:-ter the os""-

co on · a.l E" io . Th eren,. beb cen the •o r s no· rests 

as~. ra ...... , at t t:.:. e of rit"ng th :-mnager:.a~ st C'f ., 0 

ct the co an] • v~ not een re. 1 ce yet. 

86 ~ r they 
.J v.:.rtue o 

_ .. ians do'ng the z 

emand · n~ cons: 
ca ~ · on, t e • arc r:o 

f'r e res or. 
re. ar ·e or. 

ave 

i •ty 
~ ·"th 
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in that the enginee ing f~rm has had more Pr'canisat'on of 

m ageri !lO · tions than ·he text ' le Pirm. 

The unc ear definition o the manager powers ~ay a so have 

been des·gned to cover ~ the ill-practices, such as recr i en 

o Asians, here A ican woul be a ai le o do the or • 

~, a we have indicated the PersonnPl 'anager co~la·ne that 

Asians were being recrui e at he hea o ice, • h~re there e 

no ersonnel section. In this way, the po"ers and responsi : 1.i t~· 

o the Personnel 1an ger have been usurped by ot ers. 

It i e y t 1at with he increasing number o gra ua e and o he 

highly qua ied fr · can • ersonnel this hazy def · ni tion o manager a 

po ers resulting in concentration of power in the hands o the 

General .anager will be challenged . But unfortunately, with the 

c~rent high rate o turnover a~ng management personnel, i s 

di~='f'cu t to see hovr this will take place, with the res lt hat 

the organisation and authority will continue to be highly 

central· sed . 

The engineering firm on the other hand has some clearly defined 

authority areas . This is re lected in the organisation chart. 

There is a high degree of authority delegation unlike in he 

textile fir~ . A major reason why there is this authority and even 

responsibil'ty delegation is that the various factory units are 

geographically dispersed , which is unlike the textile fir , where 

all the productive activities are concentrated ·none factory. t 

s '1erefore necessary to give greater power to those who are clo

sest to opera ions of the various branches o the Company . At the 

branch evel greater authority delegation may be a result o£ the 

clief ot' the Company ' s top ma"'l.agement that delegation of author ty 

will act as a major motivator - a view hich is held by most mul

tina ional corporations. 

In any case, the top management personnel in the engineering Firm 

have been exposed to the rather liberal British practices of 
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e te ~ · le firm has fewer 1el£are , h alth an r ·ng - ben i 

or its ""lploy~"'es than the engineering firm . As w h ve seen, 

£or : ns ance , hi le e eng· neer · ng £ · r ha a can teen, the 

textile firm does not have one . ·toreover , · hile the engineering 

·rm has a ~ell-staffe dispensary, that of the t xtile firm 

offers a complete contrast . s we have argued earl · er, here 

is aver; h·gh dismissal rat in the tav ile f'irm. Th "s n 

e£Eect means hat there are very few rkers ·1ho ene£ · t rom 

the gra uity scheme , unl:ve · n the engineering firm . We can 

explain the situatior found in he textil firm ·n ~erms 

of the desire of the corr~any' s management to keep cash outflows 

to a minimum level , thus ensuring etter profit margins . 

The un·on in the textile firm is much weaker than that in the 

engineering firm. This is reflected by the fact that since 

1962 , there has not en any major industrial unrest in the 

company even though ·he working conditions in the firm h ve 

beeft unsatisfac ory. This is unlike the union in the engineering 

firm where between 1961 and 1972 , a total of five strikes were 

recorded . These stri~es may have led to the better ages and 

conditions of work prevailing in the engineering 'ri rm. In fact 

the wages of machine op~rators in hoth r:rn~ · ere more or less 

the same in 1961 . With the passage of time , those in the 

eng·neering firm have· r""'e c;;~~ •mt"l at the moment they are 

virtually double those prevailing i n the textile firm . One way 

of explaining the rela :..ve · eakness of the local union at the 

textile irm is that its local leadersh"p is not strong . On 

the other hand the local leadership in the eng ·neering firm is 

fa·rly strong and they have incessantly relayed local grievances 

to the national union for corrective actions . Judged by results , 

therefore , the union in the textile fir 

that in the engineering firm . 

s muc· weaker than 

The current wages in the textile firm are much lower th~n those 

f ound i~ th~"' e~gineer · ns £'rm. One -·~y oE explain~n~ t~;s 
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si s tha s the text ' le r a re1at ' ve y 
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. h a . :rtual mar et mon poly ·n renya an set . ts 0 71 r · ces, 

and herefore ompensa e for any high labour costs . 

e managewent sty es use ~n t e tvro rms er . .... he text · e 

£'r J ac; •e havf' seen , s closer to t' e aut ori tar · ru model than 

e engineering firM . As argue above , this co be s a resul 

0 d' f ering bac grounds o he bo compan es . 

e cannot , COlJrSe , say that the two rms a e an, nean · ng 

'lOr ~ers part · c · at · on in the sense e te~ s used ·n th ' s he is . 

t · poss ' b1e to argue , ho··ever , that s · nce the Ken a ,overnm nt 

o ns 10% s'.ares · n he engineering r · rm, the ·...ror ers who lee the 

Government theoretic 11y have soMe in irect part ' cipa ·on at east 

n he enefi ts res ting from he Company' s O!'erations . This s 

not the case in the texti e m where there i no goverrunent 

participat~on . The th e of or ers ' .articipation will e con

sidered in some det · 1 in the concluding chapter . Su£ ice it to 

say here tha in the absence of orkers ' ownership o· he pro uc-

tive assets in either o he two companies , e orkers canna t 

ect anJ meaning ul participation in the managerial fu."lc ·ot s . 

ut or ' ty delegation found 'n he eng·nee ing fi 

reach·n. he workers the main reason being tha 

alls short o 

would e a 

con .... ., o gi v the worker power o de ermine ho· 

uch t' ey shoul be exploited . n this sense, the textile ·irm s 

r.t<>re honest in i s ;; a:., .:..Jt.:r ..i. al approach r eferring a more overt 

exp oi ation and apparently accepting its consequences . This 

.anagerial a proach r fleets t.e poli.tica , soc · al and economic 

environment w · thin which th company has been operating .. The 
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eng:neering rirm vith ' ts rit ' s tra ' t ' ons has more or less 

.anage to avoi overt a thor · arianism even though i operates 

in an authoritarian enviror~ent . 

To conclude, seen ro. the poin".: of 1i 0 en e 

in the country, the two f ' rms do rovide some signirican emp oy

ment op ortvnities to 'enya'l.s . Tne recruit .ent , promotion , train

ina and other aspects o personne a min ' stra-: . .'on , no ever, are 

raught with considerable irregularities . ·•e have at ength 

discussed these departures rom the i ea s ' tuat ' on. These 

de artures are ~,...g ·1 due to the fac · h t ~o op or unit· es 

availa _e do no ·.· ·cf! rit:l demand . Thus , trial avouritism, 

nepot' s. , br.:..bery , undue • oli tical pressure an the li:Ye , ecoroo 

.:..ncreasingly important . . reo •er , since these firms are privatcl, 

o ··neo and cont:!'olled 1 forei gners , tile t-oprost posi t.:..ons are 

reser ed for expatriates. As ·re have seen , ho· e er , the ·errree 

o P r'canisation · n the en~ineer ' nrr £'rm · s much h'~hcr than :n 

the 4:ext ' le f:rm, ro ably eca~e the latter r.:.rm w· shes to eep 

in er:ployr:en t s · ans o ma} ot· erwise e"'!ain une oye · in ··enya . 

T.e ap arent readiness of t • e eng'necr ng rm to ~r.:..canise 'ts 

manage.':'lent po-= · tions may · e to · e ac that X:enya Gover. ent 

has zo .e ~ino ··y 'nterest in then any. Ye , a" has been seen , 

t e very to poe · t · o 

b~ expatr' ates. 

·n t JT'Pan... are "t ' 1 large •· O"'cu e 

Those fr'can ". o a pen to ~oin the ge~ent ech· ons o these 

to. o ··1 other companie'=' the ount.ry ha e remunerat' n ar n 

ex es o hat the lover e. OJ e earn. ·act , t ey e 

ever •thing to n y the :::on nue oper:~t'ons 0 

thes co ... ariies. Tn .e eng ir., .or n tan e , r cans 

in the os · .. ·ons ~ e tance 

in ay , t ey ~o:r. th r ··~ o: l.e 
. . .. . r.o!' ~Y n the rountry, • rh · -e t' e res 0 t:.e • o • lat'on 

• •e :n 0 e ~ . s I') t:; se art o" the ro_cs~ 
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One scholar · n Af · can develop ent stud ' s arrrues th t n e 

sphere of modern persorille na~age ent , 

i h standards . In his own words , 

rica can dis. ay q 

" The highest standards o£ mo ern personnel 
manage ent could r 'n fr ' ca ; erhaps 
th o~m ' st sy tern cou wor ; p~ ps 

rica can iJ'lVP .. v ariants o her own . 
here are othe:- l ·'ar of prot ct ' on and 

parti ... ipat ' on ." 'd7 

e 

Accor · ng to · • ter , ,.., · ca co how t e h' h st st ars 

o modern personne administr on pre isely be ause ther has 

not een e olved ;~ .~a:7-:>ni t ' c classes ·n the cont'nen~ . There 

has not een established a class of owners .... 1 con ollers o 

means o product ' on d · rec y exploiting the l abour power of 

non- own ' ng clas~ .88 

existed in Europe ~etwe n the bo geoisie and the proletar'ans 

has no place in Africa . 

This argument seems to 'rnply hat m ch of A~rica ' s sti 1 ·n that 

stage of soc·etal development that ar x calle "pri · ti ve 

com:mmalism", w ere a 1 members of a given society o n and control 

the mos impor ant resource - lan • ere be'ng no e.ploitation 

87· lllter , 
ent 

1969 

• " The s of Eo '!or ds? A Challenge on Develop-
Po icies in Africa", ( L"ndon : utler and Tanne , 

P • 90 · 

8& s e have seen and will e below th · s · s not the case in - en a 
where s ch cl ses have een evol ing at a very rapid pace . 
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of man by man the most up to date and socially approved methods 

of personnel management- participation of all who constitute 

a given productive unit's labour force in the managerial func

tions - could take place. Alternatively, we could interpret 

Mr. Hlmter's assertion as implying that the bulle of the popula-

tion in Africa consists of self-employed persons. In either 

the owner p and control of the means of production fuses with 

actual physical productive work. In other words, the individuals 

who are self- employed carry out the managerial as well as the 

operative functions of their own enterprises. As it were, they 

are both their own managers and their own workers, structuring 

their own work situations. 

It is the latter interpretation that approximates the situation 

in Kenya, where about 90% of the population live in the rural 

areas. 89 Approximately 90% of the total potential labour force 

is found in the rural sector. In absolute numbers, this would 

now represent about 5,000,00 people. These persons are largely 

self-employed peasants, who toil for the maintenance of their 

families and whose living standards cannot be said to be very 

much above subsistence level. 90 In fact, the labour in this 

rural sector is mostly underutilized since the available land 

is very limited. This explains the influx of labour into the 

urban areas where the major locus of wage labour is situate. 

Our earlier analysis has shown that in Ienya, the colonial 

epoch introduced land shortages by ensuring extensive land 

alienation which in turn resulted in unemployment and under

employment of human resources in the African rural economies. 

89
singer, H. and Jolly, R., Op. Cit. 

90 
The peasants carry out managerial functions as well as 
operative work. 
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Africans were .forced to crowd in land reserved for them, which was 

o.ften inadequate. The diminishing amounts o£ land among the A£rican 

population did much to eliminate whatever remnants of communal 

property institutions existed replacing them with private insti tu

tions. This was particularly so in Gikuyuland and as we have seen 

in Chapter 1, the Kipsigis people were also put in the same difficul

ties. Other tribal groupings in the country were also forced to 

adopt capitalistic tendencies. 

The coming of independence has further enhanced entrenchment of the 

ideology and practice o£ "private property'. Land consolidation 

and registration progranunes were and are designed to entrench the 

individualisation of land. Thus, the present government has whole

heartedly endorsed capitalism as the major mode o.f effecting 

economic development. The social and political consequences o.f 

capitalist development in Kenya have been described as follows: 

"There is a clear division in Kenya's society which 
is based largely on the share of economic wealth 
of the nation. Kenya's society provides a very 
good example of the haves and the have-nots ••• 
Kenya's economy is growing very rapidly, but the 
gap between the clases or bet:ween the haves and the 
have-nots seems to be widening. There is clear 
evidence of a few A£rican political and bureaucratic 
elit e who are slowly merging with the commercial 
elite to form an apex at the top of the socio
political and economic elite, while the majority 
of Africans linger helplessly below the totem pole. 
This trend may defeat the very tenet o£ A£rican 
socialism which in e.f£ect may lead to another 
revolution o£ an unanticipated nature and which 
may end up in the disintegration of the whole 
Ienyan society. 91 

The fact that Kenya Government intends to have capitalism entrench 

i tsel£ in the country can be seen .from its pronouncements 

9lsee NCCX's Who Controls Industry in Ienya?" Report o.f 
a Working Party, (Nairobi: E.A.P.H.) 1968, PP• 258-59. 
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in advocating pr ·vate investments by both foreign and local 

investors . No fundamental structural changes in the economy have 

been effected and capitalism introduced under the colonial period 

has been perpetuated unbridled into the post- independence period . 

In the rural sector , commercial agriculture that has for long 

formed the mainstay of the country' s economy is being developed 

largely under t he capitalistic system. Thus , foreign companies , 

European and African large- scale farmers as well as smaller 

farmers are continuing to expand their agricultural pursuits . 

Land settlement schemes are designed to boost capitalistic 

agriculture , since the plots of land alloted are large and cannot 

be fully utilized by family labour alone . For instance , to date 

in Nyeri District alone 63 , 680 families have been settled on 

1 , 752 , 500 acres of land since the settlement schemes began . 92 

This means that each family received on the average 27 acres 

of land , which can only be fully utilized if wage labour is 

employed . The urban industrial sector is of course even rrore 

capi t alistic . Thus the institution of private property bas become 

more and more entrenched in Kenya . 

As we have argued in Chapter 1 , there has been a tradition of 

authoritarianism in ·enya which is ref ected in all aspects of l·fe 

-political, economic and social . This tradition had its source 

i n the de jure colonial era, and under the neo-colonial situation 

existing in the country it has found £urther nourishment . Ca i tal

i stic development necessarily involves util.zing labour of others 

f or the benefit o the owners of the instruments of production . 

In the context of a less developed economy , this will entail 

l owering of the real waaes of the torkers if t e hoped-for 

"accumulation of capital" is to be effective. This "primitive 

accumulation" may of course be delayed if there is very heavy 

r eli ance on foreign ·nvestors ho want to take home most of their 

92 Dai ly .-at·on, February 20 , 1975 . 
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profits. 93 The low wages paid to workers will cause them to 

resort or other counter productive activities. This will in 

turn antagonise the Government which has implicitly promised 

high returns on investments to the investors. As one Minister 

of the renya Government has stated, 

"'ihilst the Government is trying to raise workers• 
standards of living, there is a point beyond which 
it cannot give wage increments without ruining 
the economr' .94 

At the time of writing, strikes or go-slows are illegal in the 

country following a Presidential decree of late 1974. 

As it were, trade unions and works councils are the only means 

of participation of workers in the managerial decisions that 

are recognised in renya. Collective bargaining gives the workers• 

representatives some say in what would otherwise have been the 

sole decision of employers. So too, joint consultations through 

works councils gives the workers some minimal opportunity to 

participate in or at least influence the minor managerial decisions. 

With the restriction of trade unions' "counter-productive activi

ties", the participation of workers in some of the rore important 

managerial decisions - determination of their remuneration and 

terms and conditions of employment - is effectively curbed. 

According to Walker, 

93 
The renya Government, like many governments in the less developed 
economies loaths trade unionism because of the latter's tendency 
to slow down the process of economic growth by "l.U'Ulecessary 
confrontations". However, the denial of higher wages that the 
unions demand results in the JOOney thus saved going into the 
pockets of the investors who will not necessarily reinvest it 
here. The result vi 11 be a slover rate of economic, social and 
of course, political development. 

94
oaily Nation, November 8, 1974• One vay of ruining the economy 
is forcing the foreign investors on whom great reliance is placed, 
to close their factories and go due to high labour costs. 
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"Workers' participation in management occurs 
when those below the top of an enterprise 
hierarchy take part in the managerial functions 
of the enterprise •••• 

••• (the workers) •••• structure the work 
situation by determining the tasks that are 
to be carried out, the comditions and terms 
under which they are performed and the com
pensation offered in return for the work done."95 

The question then is: how can we reconcile the institutions of 

private ownership of means of production with the postulates of 

sound workers' participation in managerial functions? The view 

talcen in this thesis, at least in the context of Kenya, is that 

the two are irreconciliable and the history of the country to 

date illustrates this well. Meaningful participation in mana

gerial functions requires ownership of the means of production 

or authorisation by the owners to participate in such functions. 

As Amsden has argued with respect to Yugoslavia, 

n... a radical and hardwon change in the basis 
of ownership and control was a necessary pre
requisite in Yugoslavia £or the evolution of 
its controve~~ial practice of workers' self
management ... ~ 

Attempts to introduce .. participatory' management by some American 

£irms back at home have not met with any success. For instance, 

the American Brake Shoe Company which originated the concept of 

"bottom-up" management has not had the ideal achieved. "Bottom

up" management implies that, 

95 
Walker, J(. F. , 0p. Cit. 

96 
Amsden, Op. Cit._p. 39 
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' ••• manage'7!ent ct· on an ini ia ve er es 
arge ~ from he bottom of co . any and 
·or s its way u. ·nstead of being i .. ose 
arb"trarily from the top 

••• True bottom-up man e 
responsi il ' ty throug out 
organis::-t-ion , not onl · am g 

evels". 97 

o.f ownership of mean o 

s rea s 
en .. ire 
ana ement 

ion has een one o tl e 

rna·or SOI.r-:::es oP ~a· e of • e r to ve workers partie · pa e 

n the erial unctions . A er a , why should ,ror rs 

to nc ... ~<~c;e t e profits of the o ners of the co~any? y 

should t he owners of the companies or th ir managers, a low 

wor ers to make manauerial decisions while they '-llO r this 

'er 

lead to the orkers tryin to gain most out of such po•1er thus 

minicising profits that go to the o· ners of tr e compan · es? 'e 

therefore fully endorse Ibttomore ' s vie·r that the £ ll develop

~ent of or ers ' participation is possi 1~ ~nly on the bas·s o 

sor-; .:>1 owners ip o means of productior ~8 The motivation o 

workers will be ensured by the act tha they wo ld be work'ng 

to · mprove tl ei r own benefits , not hos of others . 

Amsden no ... ices tha the employers "n enya begrudge the wor ers 

such m · nimal part· cipation as pro.fi t-sharing ~9 I is t ere

f'Ol""' t'Ylre~lic;t· c to expect that there w ' ll be meaningful worker" ' 

participation · i thou a revolu ion o.f tho gh a ut proper y and 

power rc, ationships on the part of both workers and employer"' 1n 

the reduction process . She r·g tly argues with res.ect to 

ugos avia tha , 

97 Hutchins , .J .-. "Bottoi'T'- p" anagement : A ey ... o So\m 

Hw:tan Relations", in American Management Association 

port o. 16 , Op. it ., PP • 25- 34 

98 Quoted in Blum erg , P. " ndustria Democracy: The 

Sociology of Participation, (London: Constable , 1968) 
p . 129. 

99 Amsden , 0 • Cit., p . 36 . 
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" ••• Only a revolution · n thought about power 
relationships and indt~trial demo acy co ld 
have allowed a system of decision making by 
orkers ' representatives in co j .r>r tion 1i th 

a manager elected b those · hom he manages 
on almost every aspect of the firm : how much 
is to be produced, at hat price, how uch 
wor ers are to be paid, for how much output, 
etc . 

• • • it is an adherence to estern property 
relationships and their intrinsic ideolog¥es 

••• which precludes experimentation i.n Africa 
with workers ' self-ma~agement on he goslav 
nPdel , or even a variant of i t ."lOO 

In the absence of a complete overhaul of the social , poli ti al 

and economic structures introduced in Kenya by the colonia 

government , and adopted by the present government ; without a 

change in the property relationships, it is Utopian to expect 

that workers will ever participat~ ·~~a~ ger~al functions in 

the country. In fact , they do no• expect to do so. The policy 

of the Government as has been shown is to create a local bour

geoisie that will have ~ stake in the continuation of the present 

and increasing y capi al ' stic political, social and economic 

order . The co .o~ial government itself had begun cting along 

similar lines .lOl ~ . Hunter ' s assertion that in Africa the 

highest standards of personnel management could work , is there

fore largely Palse in the enyan context , ho• ever , true it m ' 

hold for other African countries . 

10~ sden, Op . c· t ., p . 39 

101The orking Party ~£ the ational Christian Council of 
enya referred to above has this to say: • The estab ish
ent of a middle class ·n Xenya as one of the goals o 

the colon'al regime . ' One ethod of achieving this , otP 
an officer of the Ministry of African airs some y ars 

e ore nde en ence, ' is to enco rag and foster the 
~rican entre renev.r '. a class of Africans •••• 

vhich has ave ted 'nterest' in the status quo '.'' Op . c·t . 
p . 25 • 
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Workers' participation is rendered even more remote by the fact 

that there is an acute unemployment problem in the cotmtry, and 

this is vell-Jcnown by the employers who therefore can decide to 

do away with undesirable unskilled workers, and replace them with 

others. The unions being weak can do little to help their members. 

One major difficulty that the country faces is the presence of a 

large number of foreign-owned companies •102 These companies 

prefer capital-intensive technology which by definition sets 

sharp limits to the number of employment opportunities that can 

be offered. It is idle to pretend that the government is unaware 

of this inherent contradiction. As one highly placed government 

official in the Ministry of Labour has convnented, 

••t:enya faces the problem of employment creation 

with employers often choosing machinery over 
people in the battle for profits. 

In the United States, trade unions welcomed 
mechanisation since it raised productivity, 
a basis for increasing vages. But here in 
Ienya with a high level o£ unemployment and 
even higher level of underemployment, the 
priorities must be reversed. Increased 
employment is more important than increased 
wages •••• "103 

One of the ways to increase employment opportunities is to f'reez.e 

the wages of the currently employed workers. This would enable 

the employers to take in more workers. This would enable the 

employers to take in more workers. This was the action taken 

in 1964 when a Tripartite Agreement on Unemployment vas reached 

betveen Government, Employers and the Unions. The agreement 

102 
In 1967 there were 676 subsidiaries of foreign companies 
registered and operating in J:enya. All the other companies -
5,910 in all - were incorporated in Ienya and most o£ them 
are controlled by foreigners. K:>st of these companies do 
not reveal much about their financial position. There is 
therefore no reason to believe that they do not extract 
considerable am:>unts of local veal th and ship it away, since 
the political future of Xenya is still hazy. (See NCCX's 

Report o£ a Working Party) Op. Cit., p. 129. 

l03F ' d N . r~ ay atlon, NOvember 8, 1974 
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stated t hat t he n ·ons ·ere to cce elve m>nth ge freeze 

ter t he exp · r t ' on o t ' e t ' en ex · s ng unio 

_·o s ., s or so- s o s vere to e pe!'. · tte . 

gree.'T.en ts . 

. t .e private sector , 

28 , 00 per sons · ere recruited , ut at t' . ,o 0 1c 

t eir emplo ~ent ·ithout be · n~ rep ace . 104 

eCJ eat ar ~ e y i 1 ory. 

Th'" ren er tl 

This point s t tte possibility t ha so lonv ~£ore ·~ c 

ont · nue to te in ·enya us · n~ ca it~ -· ntcn · tec'no orr ' cs , 

ell!Illoyment O!' ort:m · · ~co ;n th 

reez:n_ t' .c ag s would be 

gro 1 at a ver ./ s ow rate . 

natural y o pose . t C •,m ' 011 1 

but confron te y a eter ' ned _overnr.ent t' e un ·on"' may have o !? 

T us , t e unemp oyment pro le n enya renders wr,·ers ' ar-

t · c ·pation t least · n the s ·t · n o£ ages an tern and con · · ons 

0 e£; . 

The means of ro uc t ·on in th co,.m tr·r ar erge y pr ·vate y 

O'.me · and contro le 

peasant he e 

d exc t for the ... arge1J · ns · gn · can 

erc-h ' p an o. era· ·on use , th s ar tion 

· e een the o ners o" the :nstr ents o . ro on an tie 

abourers · s d ~e op · n~ t a £ t r te . s . .. th · rect 

ppo ~i eo 

o . 10 

• h t tic countr ' s " Econom· c . } e ' - ec;s · ona 

t ' ulate 

i , 

ya 
cl 

none par 

s ar!J • one 

for e ono c 

elo rr. t so s to pr en t t 

antagonis c c asses 

spec · a 
avP ar · se."l 

ro e. o e 
arge yon the 

· natinJ 
a ·s of 

104 · msden , • Ci ., p • 0 - 10 

a er 

105 es ·onal Pa er o . 10 : oc ' al ' sm 
2-' 3. 

d I !'Pl . cation 
o r~ annin_ n • a , 
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'one o" these · ea s has as yet een g·ven any ser · o , t o gh • 

Thus , fo eign n estors are co ng o the coun , day ter 

·et no ser · o "' a t ... e t s nade th ·r ct'v ' t ' e s 

h a -~ e· o sert ' ng more governmen s 

argued : 

rests in the hands o 

in ernat ' onal f ' rms opera · g ro gh pr · v te 

suh~i · ar~es which neit er offer shares for salo 

no ts . Even :f ~he 
such subsi i? ;.~as el as their 

anager · al staffs are maru""'' y ll'ricans , major 

ecisions on rc- investmenr , ~~les an so on may 

s ti e t ' en · n London .'' 106 

T' e two cas s above il ctrate th ' s point we 1 . 

sden 

e 

textile firm ha~ t ustrated _o ·ernment ' s e forts to e to 

oanagerial and middle manageri~l os 

y , 

sor t s of w~ys . Training o ~prentices , for example, 'as been 

poorly carried out . !oreov r , no ricans Lave Lee incorporated 

into the c ' rcl of · rectors . The top manage"!lent posit ' ons are 

dominated by sians . The engineering irm, has o Afr · cans as 

dire tors, ut these are minority . Preover , the exec ve 

. anagerial position in the company ' s iairob · ranch are 

dom·nated by expatriates . th compan · e do not se1 shar s to 

t1e · enyan public . et , alJ the above fact ex · st 'tho t any 

serious atte t by the enya Government to attenuate the po•.rers 

of these companies • t is , t e efore , fair to say th t the e 

tv·o and other companies have ower over the government whic 1 has 

s curn ed to their wil • 

The class pro lem cont · nues to worsen , as 1e have ·nd ' cated 

o so e ex~enr , it;~ ~a·r to say hat the c asses 

exi sting in Kenya 1ave a rac ial basis. ian of the ·nvestors 

are fore.:.gner<- , '~.in ' Europeans and Americans . -ioreover , such 

ma~or local inves or" as exist are mainly e · ther natura ised 

uropeans . s · ans . · s the o case studies have shown, salary 

106 ~n, Op. it., P • 131 . 
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differentials among managerial sta£f in e~ ect have a racia 

connotation. Kenya, therefore, has sti 1 to battle no only 

with the problem of racially based classes, but also with that 

of development of local classes of o•mers and non-owners of means 

of production . 

The ro case studies that we have analysed illustrate hat goes 

on wi.th"n the larger private companies in the country as far as 

personnel and industrial relations cu~e concerned. The acute 

shortage of employment opportunities in the country results in 

all sorts of favouritism in the recruit ent and proootion of 

personnel, even thoug th·s is in contravention of the .I .L.O. 

Convention. 1'11e ownership of the companies by foreign nationals 

justifies engagement of non-Kenyans particularly in the topmost 

positions . This defeats government's intention to have ~£ricans 

occupy ~~~agerial positions in the companies . So too , foreign

owned companies may resist government pressure to have the~ train 

persons to occupy technical positions in these companies . The 

textile firm considered illustrates this point clear_y. The 

unions are powerless in the face of strong e~ployers buttressed 

by the government . -!orkers ' part· ci at· on in the sense ·e use 

the concept in _his thesis does not exist . In the textile firm 

the very high labour turnover indicates that the wor·ers who r.ind 

life "ntolerable ·n the firm,unable to do anythin else, ecide 

to ui employment thus again exacerbat · ng the mernp oyment 

problem. 

To cone ude, the personnel and industr· al relations in enya, 

whose essen ·ial elements have been cons· dered, are lar elJ 

condi ioned by the co onial and the neo-colonia s"tuation that 

the country has found itself · n. The Dri tish rule introduce 

Keny" to intern tional ca i talism wh · ch disr ted the tradi .. ional 

African ccono~es . The proauct"vity of the tradit"onal economie£ 

"'er-t down, as \Ule loyr'lent and underer.: loy·n en t began to m e 

themselves fe t by t· e rican po ulation as lan supplies 
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contracted. 

Wage-labour in both urban and rural areas to some extent helped 

the dislocated Africans. However, as it sometimes happened the 

seasonality of labour demands in the commercial agricultural 

sector and the indus trial sector dependent upon it resulted in 

seasonal unemployment or underemployment. 

The coming of international companies brought some employment 

opporbmi. ties in the urban areas, which continued to attract more 

and Jl¥)re labour from the rural sector. It is these companies 

that today provide the majority of paid employment opportunities 

in the country, even though employment in large scale commercial 

agriculture is significant. Thus, since 1945 foreign-owned 

companies have played a dominant role in providing wage

employment. But the opportunities o£fered do not match the 

demand for wage employment which grows bigger day after day. 

Schools pour out "half-baked" prospective employees who come to 

towns just to find that the opportunities they dreamed of are non

existent. 

Under these circumstances, the government has become increasingly 

conscious of need to solve some of the unemployment problems. But 

as yet, it has not hit upon a vorkable formula and the problem 

continues to loom high. This may help to explain why it has 

adopted increasingly restrictive policies, as far as workers' 

wage and other demands are concerned. This in turn has meant 

that the possibility of workers' participation in managerial 

decisions in the rrodern sector have become more and JOOre 

improbable, however real such participation is among the peasants 

in the rural sector. 

In a nutshell, private investment in the country by both foreigners 

and locals, has resulted in the need for government protection 

of the investors whether involved in industrial or commercial 

agricultural pursuits against what are thought to be "excessive" 
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demands of workers. Most foreign companies come to the less 

developed economies to exploit cheap labour. In the absence o.f 

such cheap labour, they increasingly resort to capital-intensive 

technologies. 

Implicitly, the Kenya Government guarantees cheap labour as can 

be in.ferred .from its restrictive policies towards trade unions. 

Those unskilled or even semi-skilled workers who feel that they 

cannot go on receiving low wages have the option o.f qui ting 

employment as there is an abundant supply of labour. But what 

awaits them in the co\mtryside is poverty and destitution as 

land continues to fall in the hands o.f the "progressive" 

members of society. 

Foreign investors continue to ship away money they earn from 

the co1.mtry. So too, some o.f the local investors .follow suit 

as the political future of the country becomes more and more 

uncertain. The purchasing of foreign-made luxury goods - which 

is just too well documented in Ienya - and which is partly 

determined by the presence o.f a disproportionate number of 

Europeans and Americans who set the consumption standards o£ 

the African elite - results in loss of large sums o.f money to 

the country. In this vay, the hoped for rapid accumulation of 

capital for reinvestment cannot be achieved. The economy's 

productive capacity is thus impeded with the consequent contrac

tion of employment opportunities. 

The implication o£ this in personnel relations in the country is 

that the possibility of even the most minimal elements of workers' 

participation in managerial functions will become more and more 

remote. This is reflected in the recent Presidential decree ban

ning strikes and other behaviour thought to be counter-productive 

which in part can be interpreted to mean government support for the 
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private investors• wish to keep the workers from participating 

in one o£ the most important managerial decisions - determination 

of the remuneration they should receive, the terms and conditions 

o£ their employment . 
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A P P E D X 

INDUSTRIAL RE TIONS CHARTER 

I OBI 

15th Octoeer , 1962 

PREAHBLE 

~ne Government of Xenya, the Federation of Kenya Employers 

and the Kenya Federation of Labour :-107 

1 . Considering that at their Concerence held in airobi on 

Tuesday, the 3rd, and Thursday, the 5th uly, 1962, con

vened by and under the Chairmanship of the Minister for • 

Labour , the Ron . T .J . l.fuoya, M. L.C., agreed to endeavour 

to prepare an Industrial Relations Charter ; 

2 . Realising that it is in the national interest for the 

Government , Management and ~orkers to recognise that 

Consultation and Co-operation on a basis of mutual under

standing render an essential contribution to the efficiency 

and produci tivi ty o£ an undertaking and that progress can 

only be made on a coundation of good terms and conditio s 

of employment which include security of service and income , 

also the improvement of workers conditions o~ service; 

3 . Desiring to make the greatest possible contr·bution to the 

uccess and prosperity of Kenya; 

agree upon the allowing Charter of Industrial Relations . 

1 . ·greed Responsibilities of Management and Unions 

fi) that the existing machinery for settlement of disputes 
should be utilized as quic ly as possible ; 

(·i) that both sides undertake to settle any or all indus
trial disputes at the appropr·ate level and according 
to the procedure laid down hereafter ; 

1.07 ·~ a rgan·s-t·on r:- ra e nio ~ ( .0. 
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(iii) that affirming their faith in democratic principles, 
they agree to settle all future di erences, disp tes 

and grievances by mutual negotiation, concil'ation 
and voluntary arbitration or strikes or lockO\.!ts as 
a last resort ; 

( iv ) that there should · e no strike or loc out 1ithout 
notice ; 

(v ) that neither party shal have recourse to intimi
dation or victimisation or conduct contrary to the 
spirit of th ' s charter ; 

(vi ) that they undertake to promote maximum co-operation 
in the interests of good ·n ustrial relations bet een 

their representatives at all levels and abide by the 
spirit o agreements mutuall, entered into; 

(vii ) that they undertake to observe strictly the grievance 
procedure outlined in the Recognition Agreement 1hich 
\vill ensure a speedy and .fully investigation leading 
to settlement; 

(viii ) that they will educate the management personnel and 
employees regar ing their obligations to each other 

for the purpose of good ·n ustr ' al relations• 

(ix ) that they respect each other ' s right to ree om of 
associat· on ; 

(x) tha they w'll eal promptl w ·h al corre pondence 
that ar·ses benreen them. 

2 • Nanaaemen t gree 

to recognise th a 
industry and to ac ord re 
normal unct'on· g of the 

o · ts articul 
e acil ' t'es f r the 

nion in the undert ing ; 

to iscourage s ch practices as 
(a) n er erenc w'th the r'ghts of employees 

to nro or cont ' n e s Un'on members, 

(b) discriminat'on , restra·nt or co rcion against 
any employ e ecau.r.e o recogn· sed a~ i ity of 
tra e uni n , 

( ) vic rn a ion of an O"jr e and abuse of 
au hor'ty in any form, 

( b ve or nte. erate language , an 

(e) generally o re pee the prov · s ·on of I • L .o. 
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Convention .o. 98. 

( "ii to take action for (a) se t e~ent o gr"evances 

an ( 1 im lementation of settlements, a·ards, 

decisions and or ers, as speed· ly as . oss · b e; 

(i·) in cases of misconduct to is~inguish bet een 

misdemeanours ~ustifying i'm...,ed ·ate · smi.ssal 

an those here ·scharge m t be pr~ce ed 

a •arning, reprimand, sus.ens"on or 

orm o disc"plinary action ru.d to 

a 1 such :sc"plinary action shoul 

eal ; 

(v _hat e ery e loyee has .. h r· ght .. o a proach 

management on personal ro d 

o m -e accredi e representat"ves 

isten to the ay-to- ay prob e o employees; 

( ··) to i~press on their starrs the contents of 

this charter and tot 'e ap_ropriate action 

where management inquiries re; eal that the 

s, "rit or contents o· th"s char e have ecn 

contravened and to give full.ub .:.city on t e·r 

1 otic Boar s ·o thi harter• 

to iscourage any breach oc the peace or c il 

commotion by e p oyers or their agents. 

fi) rot to engage in any activities which are contrary 

to the sp · ri t o this harter; 

( · · ) to d · scourage any reach of the eace or civil 

commo ion by union members; 

("ii) tha their members will not engage or cause the·r 

er::ployees to engage in any un ·on activity during 

work hours unless as provided for by law or by 

agree ent ; 

(iv, 

(v 

to discourage such practices as (a) negligence of 

duty , (b) careless operat·on, (c) damage to property , 

(d) interference with or disturbance to normal or , 

anc1 generally to respect he provisions of I .L .o. 
Convention o . 98; 

·o take action le ent c:.<~ ds, agree ents, 

se tle~ents and decisions as speedily as poss· le; 
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(vi that where stri ,e or lock-out act' on occurs 

( •ii ) 

essen · al services (the cessation of w ·ch vou 

cause injury to humans or anim s) shall e 

rr.aintained , but the eJ. loyees concerned shall not 

e cal ed upon to erfor.m an other uties than 

the maintenance of the ser ice concerne 

o dis lay · n cons. · cuous places in the on 

of ices the rov "sions o ~his Code and to impr sz 

upon thejr officers and rne.~ers t1e contents o 

t:1 · s harter and to take a. ropr · ate action •here 

n on nqm.r~es reveal that the spir · t or contents 

of ~his Charter have een oontrav 1ed; 

.............. 

The provis ' ons of the I .L.O. Convention ado te 

rticle 4 , shall app y as .fo lo· s : -

une, 196:?, 

1 . I sa 1 e an aim of po icy o a ol·s a 1 scrim· n tion 

am:mg or ers on _roun s of race , colour , s el· 

' bal a~socia ·on o~ tr de union af 'l'at"on n respec 

0 .. . . -

a . abour egislation and agreemen s h · ch shal 

a£ford eq · table economic treatment to a 1 

those lawf ul y res· ent or or n~ in he country; 

) adm·ss · n ~o pu ic or pr ·vate em loyment; 

c ) con ions o engage':'lent and prorotion 

d oppo un · ti s or voca · onal ·a n ng 

e ) con i tions of wor ; 

ea th , sa e y and el e ures; 

g) isc"pl "ne ; 

h par · c · a on n 
agreem n ; 

e negot· ation o co e tive 

ages rates , wh · c shall be fix d accord ' ng to the 

prin,..· ple o al pay o. qua value in th arne 

oper ion an de ing . 
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2 . 1 practica e measures sha 1 · e a en to abo ·sh, 

by raising the rates applicable to the lo\•er-_ aid or ers, 

any existing di£ erences in wages ra es o iscri ·nation 

by reason of race, colour, sex, belie, tr "bal assoc·a ion 

or trade un·on aff.liat·on. 

3. Workers from one co1.mtry engaged for employment ·n another 

country may e granted in addition to their ages, benefits 

in cash or in kind to meet any reasonable personal or 

family expenses result "ng from employment away from the·r 

homes . This is to apply ·n cases o special ski ls not 

available locally. 

4 . The fo egoing provisions of this Article shall be wi hout 

pre~udice to such measures as the competent author·ty may 

think · t necessary or desirable to take for the safeguarding 

of ootherhood and for ensur ng the hea th, safety and tel-

fare o women workers . 

STRIKES AND LOCK- OUTS 

It is agreed hat in future the Federat·on of enya Em.loyers on 

the one hand and the ~enya Federation o Labour on the other hand, 

shall discourage and seek to bring to an end any strike or loc ·

out hich may arise from or be cause by any quest·on, dif erences 

or dispu e , contention , grievance or co plaint w· th respect o 

work, wage~ or any o her matter, unless and until the follow·ng 

s~eps have been taken and these shall h ve fa"led to settle such 

question of difference, etc . 

··) the matter in dispute shall first of al be considered 

by the appropr"ate machinery as set out in the Recog

nition Agreement : 

(ii) failing settlement at Joint Industrial Council such 

dispute shall be reported forth-vti th by the parties 

concerned therein to their representative ational 
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Of 0 icials and be immediately jointly dealt ith by them 

either by invoking Joint D · spu es Comrniss ·on proce ure 

or y reference to the Labour Commissioner . 

DATION 

It is hereby agreed that employees an~ ~nagement shall enjoy 

adequate protection against any ac s cf ~nterference by each other 

or each other ' s agents or members . Such protection shall apply 

more particularly in respect of such acts as :-

a) · ill make the employment o£ individual employees 

subject to the condttion that he shall or shall 

not join a union ; 

b) the dismissal of an employee by reason of union 

membership or acts of participation in Union 

activities outside torking hours or with the 

consent o.f the employer \d thin working hoursj 

c) the drawing up , issuing or publication of 

discriminatory lists or any action which 

will prevent a s~ervisor or shopsteward 

from carrying out his normal functions . 

Manage en and employees recognise that consultation and 

co peration on the basis of mutual confidence render an e sential 

contribution to the e~ficiency and productivity of an mdertaking 

and also contribute to the social and economic well being of all . 

It is therefore agreed that :-

·) full support will be given by both parties to the 

constitution and the regulations of the National 

Joint Consultative Council and to all other freely 

negotia ed joint machinery set up under the 

Recogn· tion Agreement in the various industries 

throughovt enya ; 

ii) ~~couragement shall be given to volunt~y 

agreements be een the p- ti~s . 
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iii ) man agement shall take appropriate measures to 

facilitate the ~roper func ·oning of joint 

machinery by making available facilities £or 

meetings and in appropr ' ate cases the staff 

essential thereto . It shall also allo 

r epresent atives of the employees the necessary 

time wit~in reason to attend such meetings 

wi t hout loss of pay; 

iv) it is clearly understood, ho't!ever , that the 

employees ' representatives not being full

time ·paid o~fi ials of the Union , are first 

and foremost employees of · ndustry and as 

such their first and prime responsibility 

is to carry out the duties assigne to them 

as emp l oyees of their employer company dt~ · ng 

orking hours ; 

v ) a ) that means should be readily available whereby 

any questions which may arise affecting all 

employees or any category o employees , covered 

by the Agree:nent can be fully and promptly 

considered with a v · e'tl to a satisfactor / settlement . 

b) that the recognised procedure covering negotiations 

and discussions between both arties should be 

so far as is pra t ' cable fully own and understood 

by the employees and by all members of . anagemen , 

r ) tha an e ential factor in successful negotiat ' ons 

and isc tss·ons is the clear statement or report 

o the iss1es involved and of the resulting ecision 

after ,utual agreemen · Ptween the part'es • 

. . . . . . . . . 
Both he ederat ·on o "'cny Employers and the ··enya e erat' on 

Labour agree o o ser e and l • e y thi Charter o In ustri 

Relations . 

t'1e Federation of Kenya E • loy • s 

the enya Feder tion o.f abour 

LAOO R 



A P P E D I X 

I EXTRACT F'PO . O'T- "'0 rP GREE lEi T 

I THE TEXTILE FIR 

emorandum of Agreement between the " Text ' le Firm" and the Ta'lors 

and Textile orkers l Union. 

In the matter of other Terms and Conditions of Service and Wages: 

Probationary Period : The first two months of engagement shall 

be treated as probationary period . During this period 

services of an employee shall be termina le by one days ' 

notice or pay in lieu, given by either party terminating 

the emp laymen t . 

Hours of lark : The working week shall be 45 hours provided 

that , except :n the case o£ shift work, an employee ' 

normal wor · · ng ho ~rs shall be eight hours per day on a 

five days of the week and five ho rrs on one day of the 

week . An employee is ent · le to no less than 11 rest 

days in each week . 

Overt'me : Overtime shall be aid n the follo·.,r ' ng manner:-

(a) For ti, e war e betwe n ion ay and aturday in excess 

of the nor~a wor · ng hours per 'rJeek spec· f · ed in 

para two o this agreement at one-and-half the asic 

hourly rate . 

( ) For time · or ed during Sun ays and Gazet ed P lie 

Ho idays , at twice the a ic hou:rly rate. 

Housin,s: Every e~ployee who is not provided ith free housing 

accommodat'o shall be entitled in ad ition to the basic 

oonthl:r ages to appropr · ate hous · ng as follows: 

( i) (a) 

(b) 

airobi 

a'robi 

1ales Sh . 40/

Females Sh . 26/-
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(ii) ('1) Thi ales ~h . 35/-

(") i a ema es l o 23/-

Annual Leave: fter 1" ~nths continuous service an emp oye 

Le 

w 1 be .. . .... ., d to :?4 consecu. i ve days leave ,· th 

ull a·· ( .c ng any sta utor p ic 

which ma• fa 1 within the leave perio 

• n emp oyee ent· t ed to 

ling a lowance. 

o idays 

• 60/-

\.n emp oyee may opt o wor rather than take an 

annua leave . In such a case, .e 1ill e proper y 

compensated or his £orego · ng o the eave, ut 

wi l not receive travelling allowance . 

s·c Leave : Af er complet ·on o the pro ation~ · pe io , d 

- o· scipline : 

-ubj ct to pro uct ·on o a medical certi£" cate of 

inc<'~_ a,.i ty covering the period o sic eave, an 

e.mp loyee sha be entitled to sic leave wi h pa 

in any one sick year a· follows:-

(a 

(b) 

(c) 

F·rst 3o days w·th full pay 

ext 15 day" ,.,. th half pay 

An employee shall no e liable for s · ck 

leave · n respect of any incapaci y d .e to 

gross negligence on his own part . 

WarninCT : A y e.'lip loyee whose wor or cond ct · s un a s

£actory or cornm· ts an offence which in he opinion 

o£ the emp o· er does no war ant · nstant d · s ssa 

shall b · arne in e following manner: 

(a) 

(b) 

Th irst and second warnings will be recorded 

on •or ers ' loyment record and th 1 shop-

steward advised . 

£ any employee with two warnings recorded on 

hi /her record card commits a third offence 

\li thin 365 consecu ive days £rom the date of 

the second warning he/she will be liable to 

·nstan dismissal . 
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(c) I£ an employee completes 365 consecut·ve days 

from the date o£ the last warning, vi thout 

any f~ther offence, all warnings recorded on 

his/her card will be cancelled. 

(d ) If an employee refused to accept the arn·ng 

the shopste ard shall be called to w·tness and 

if he refuses to accept it ·n the presence of 

the shopste~ard, he shall be given one month s 

notice to terminate his/her employment . 

Termination of Employment: After the probationary period has 

expired, one month ' s notice or pay in lieu o£ notice 

will be given by either party to terminate 

employment . 

·faterni t y Leave : 

leave 

'omen employees shall be entitled to maternity 

......... 

Incentive Production Bonus : Doth the Union and management 

agree in principle for the introduction of a pro

duction bonus scheme to be agreed by both parties . 

Protective Clothina and Uniform: Protective clothing shall 

be provided to the employees in accordance with the 

Factory Inspector ' s recommendation . niform sha 1 

be provided to watchmen , drivers ' mates, and ~~~ice 

messengers , and they shall remain t'e property of 

the company. The company will provide one bar of 

soap per month for cleaning purposes . 

l'ight Transoort for Workers : Free transport s.haill be provided 

for all employees who are required to begin a work 

shift or work overtime between the hours of 8 p . m. 

and 4 a .m. and who live outside a radius o£ one 

mile and not more than 6 miles from titeir places o£ 

employment . 

Gratuity: A gra 'ty Scheme shall be inaugurated which shall 



Group 1 : 

Group 2 : 

Group 3 : 
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also take into account the past continuous serv·ce 

of employees up to a maximum of 10 years as from 

the e££ective date of this award . The scheme shall 

not take into account any service subject to the 

introduction of the National Provident Fund Scheme . 

The gratuity will only be paid on retirement and 

no t when an employee resigns or is discharged . 

Gr atuity shall be calculated on the following basis :

(a) Under 6 years o£ service - 10 days basic wage 

per completed year of service. 

(b ) Over 6 years of service - 15 days basic wage 

per completed year of service . 

(c ) On completion of 1 year 1 s service , a part of 

any subsequent year in excess of 6 months will 

count as a completed year of service for the 

purpose of the above payment • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wages schedule and job- classification (Knitting and 

Spinning) . 

Basic minimum wages will be as set under : 

Turner , Folder , Trimmer , Oilman , Ironer, Packer , 

Cutter (by ahand or machine) , sanitary attendant , 

Stamper , Doorman , Layer , General Labour , Driver ' s 

Mate , ·atchman , Trainee (machines) for 12 months , 

Hand Sewer • •• • ••• •••••••••••••••••••••• Sh . 185/-

Knitting achine Feeders, ilcr Attendant , Dyer 

Attendant , Office Cleaner/Hessenger, Calender Machine 

Oper.ator , inder , Kn"tter by hand/power , Linkers, 

Recorder , Seting Machine Operator •••••• Sh . 220/-

Cutter to Pattern , ssistant aintenance, Art·san by 

Experience or Grade III , Xni tting ·.achine Attendant , 

Junior Clerks , Light Vehicle Drivers not exceeding 

4 , 000 lbs . tare eight , ••••••••••• .••••• Sh . 260/-

Group 4 : Charge Hand/Headman, Telephone/Reception· st , Genera 

Cler·s, Salesman Grade II or exceed·ng 4 ,000 lbs . 

tare ~eight or less than 8 tons •••••••• Sh . 420/-

Groun 5 : Grade I artisan, oreman , Book- keeper d Senior 

ler s, Salesman Driver •••••••••••••··· Sh. 420/-
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age Increase: All employees currently in employment w· 1 

receive a general wage increase of h. 2,/- ~ ter 

e · ther eing elevated to the new basic minimum ·Tages 

of the· r respective grouping or by way o£ gene1 a1 

increase whichever ..: s gre"'te:r, e: c ~"t that ••• no 

t=>'·" l0··e c ;oJ' receive less than 25/- increase. 

his increase shall last for 18 months :rom the 

effective date of th.i.s agreement ••••" 

·~ages Schedule and Job Descript · on ( fe ving 1 Dyeing an •· · nishing 

roun 1: 'eft/B:>bbin Carrier, "1agaz · ne iller, ·eft Cutter , 

Oilman, General Labour, Cloth Carrier, Bean Carrier, 

Smashme:nders , Box Dof£ers, C:reelmen, Back Sizers, 

Drato~er , arp Knotter , Helper , · tcher, 8a e Press 

Helper , Labeler, tender Helper, Dye J'g H lper , 

eaners and all Train es (machine) for 12 months, 

Dr . er ' s ate ......................... Sh . 1 0/-. 

- Groun 2 : arper , ar Knotter, Loom Operator (8 Auto Looms) 

Gro 4 : 

Group 5: 

Pirn inder (12 ~pinders), Cloth Inspector , Dye 

igs Ope ator , Se1 ing '0 Operator , adder Operator, 

Stente 0 erato , Fo ing (c Operator, Bal an 

ecorder , Bo:i 1er A tendant and Mac' ine Cleaners 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Sh . 205/-

'e vers (16 uto Looms 1 , rim inder Operator (24 

Spind es , De ·eigherj:·xer, Junior Clerk, L'ft 

eh ' cle Dri er not excee ing 4, 0 lbs. tar weight, 

Loo · enmders and rtisans by CJ per· ence or Gra e II 

•• " . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . • • • . . . • . • . • . • • • • "'h . 2.35/-

Loom men ers and Artisans by experience Grade I , 

Charge and , H adman , Telephone/Receptionis , Gene al 

Cler s , al e an , ~al'ty Controller , Heavy Vehicle 

Driver exceeding 4000 1 s tare weight and not less 

than 8 tons , Pirn inder Operator (36 ~pinders), 

Copy Typists ••••••••••••••••••••••• Sh . 330/-

Loom !enders and Artisans by experience or Grade I, 

Dresser , Foreman, Book- keeper , Senior Cler s , 

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h. 420/-

- 'laae Increase: 

Al employees currently in e:mployment will receive 
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a general wage increase of h . 25/- a£ter either 

being elevated to the ne· basic minimum wages o£ 

their respective grouping or y ;ay o£ genera 

increase 'irh:..chever is greater except l-." t • o 

e~loyee shall receive ess t an Sh. ,.,.. I 
' I- ncrease . 

This increase slall last for 18 montrs from the 

effective date of agreement hen anot er genera 

increase of 1 • 25/- shal be given to run ~or 

further 1 rronths .from that date. 
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"laaes: 

(a) The .following shall be the m1.mm • ages per mont' 

( excluding housing allowance) w't. ef ect fro lst 

une 97 to run for 27 months) : 

A B c D E 

rs::s~ 204 . 2 B 234 270 316 380 495 

(~ male e oy es sha 1 e pa~d e'ght;-seven 

( 

( ) 

and a ha per cent of t e ages paya le to 

male emp lo ees . 

get an in ease 
s -D, an no 

from st T\~e 974 
·se the who e agreement 

r, L74 · e t'v 

S · ck Leave ~ f er the co etion o p obationary perio · an 

em.loyee shall be entitled to 2r. ays sic leav 

ith full pay and subse_uent 25 day wi ·h al ay • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 



...... 
Scope of 

APP~ IDIX C 

The current agreement shall be 

obser.,ed in respect o£ employees of Association 

members other than those who are ex luded by the 

terms of the current agreement between OTU and 

KE on confident · al, supervisory and managerial 

staff •••• 

Defin;tion o· Employee : 

Tt · s understood and agreed that the •ord " employee' 

in this agreement shall cover all employees who are 

represented by this Union, and it sha 1 mean both 

males and emales 11 less specifically stated other-

wise . t is apprPC'i a ted, however, that there may e 

other employees who are not Union members . 

. . . . . . 

The probationary period shall be ·hree calendar 

months . During the perio o probation the employ

ment may e terminated by the giving of seven days ' 

notice by either party or by the payment of an 

equivalen amo :mt of wages in lie thereof . 

t:,r'-; nQ Hours : 

(a) Emolovees other than . 
staf.f : Employees 

normally shall be req ork a total of forty-

five hours per weeJ:: •••••• 
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(b ) Security taff ; iatc men ' orlcing 12- hours shifts will 

be classified in Group 5 and will receive the agree 

monthly rate for Group 5 for a 72-hour week . 

Overtime : 

Watchmen on a special roster working 8-hour working 

shifts will be classified in .roup 6 and will 

recei 'e the agreed monthly rate for Group 6 and 

for a 56- hour week . 

Gate eepers working an 8-hour day wi 11 be c assif . ed 

in Group 6 . 

(a) Employees other than Security utaff : The following 

overtime rates ••ill apply: 

- Weekdays and Saturdays : Time and a half (i . e . hourly 
rate plus one-half o hourly 
rate) . 

- Sundays : Double time (i . e . twice hourly 
rate) . 

Gazetted Public Holidays :Double time and in addition 
will either be paid for the 
holiday or be given a pain 
day off in lieu o the holiday . 

Provided that an employee ho completes his normal wor ing day and 

is then required to stay on should be granted over time without 

the hours for the eek being aken into account . 

(b) Security Staff : Overtime shall be paid when a member 

of the security staff wor s on his "rest-da ' or on 

a Public Holiday. 

- Safari Al1o· ance : Then an employer is required to tr vel on 

Safari on company ' s business he is entitled to the 

following allo ances : 

Breakfast .................... 
L\l.tlch ......................... . 

Dinner ...•.••••.••••.••••••••. 

ight Stop •••••••••••••••••••• 

Sh . 3/
Sh . 5/
Sh. ·~/

Sh . l5/-
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Providing : 

(a) There is a stoppase of work in order to eat he 
meal dur · ng the safari • 

(b) An employee starting a safari after 6 a . m. and 
£ . ni shing before 7 p . m. 1ill not be entitled 
to breakfast or dinner allowance (IF THERE IS 

0 GHT -TOP) . 

- Notwiths tanding the provision of paragraphs (a) and 
( b) above , Safari Food Allowance and ~ight Stop 
Allowance shall cease to be payable to employee 

for absence on duty away £rom his base of employ

ment in excess of 10 consecutive days . 

Temporary Transfer Allowance - for site work and outside 
Contract or'Y 

While an employee is travelling to or from his 

location of temporary trans~er he will be entilted 

to Safari Allowance . On arr ·ving at his destination 

he will receive a Temporary Transfer Allowance 

every month of Sh . 300/-. Temporary Transfer 

Allowance ' ill not be payable at the same time as 

Safari Allo·1ance . 

The Safari Allowance and the Temporary Transfer 

Allowance is payable other than in circumstances 

where the employer makes provision or the employed 

an /or board or where no expenditure · s incurred . 

here the employer is involv d in lesser expen i

ture than the amounts stipulated hen the lesser 

amoun shall be re · mbursed . 

Shift Differential : ere a company operates a three 8- hour 

shift roster employees on the night shift shall 

re eive in add· ion to their normal earnings a 

igh Shift Al o ance o£ cents 15 (fifteen) per 

hour for hO,\I'S worked on the night sh.ft . 
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Where a company operates a t'""o 12-hour sh · t roas er 

e loyees on the night shift shall receive in 

addition to their normal earnings a · ght Shift 

Allowance of cents 15 (~iteen) per hour £or eight 

o~ the hours worked and the remaining 4 ( our) 

hours o£ the shift shall qualify £or overtime rates . 

Annual Paid Leave: Eighteen working days leave excluding 

Gazetted Public Holidays will be granted on comple

tion of each twelve months ' service and this will e 

ta~en at the company' s convenience . 

Saturdays shall be counted as a working day or 

leave purposes , v!hether it is normally Torke or 

not . 

Ann .al leave should be taken on the annivers 

date o engage~ent of a worker subject to the 

employers convenience . 

either the interests of employees nor employer 

are served by making cash ayments in eu o ann al 

pa:hd leave. 

- Compassionate Lea e: An employee shall be g ·ven compass·onate 

leave or leave of absenc at the d"scretion o th 

company . uch lea e, wh"ch shall not be unreasonab y 

refused or unnecessarily delayed, 

be paid . 

otes : A sence fro work for he purpose of re igious 

observance may e treated un er this heading. 

Sic Pay: An employee who · s unab e to carry o t his ties 

b reason o sickness , shall be en itled in any 
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period of tv1eJve months to full- ay for a eriod o 

orty- £ive days and hal£- ay for a fttrther period 

of Eorty- five days ..:.n any one siclc-year; • rovided 

that the employee produces a bona r · de medical 

certificate testifying to the need for s ~~ 

absence. 

remale employee shall be entitled to have 

the balance of t~e sic leave enti le~ent grante 

as maternity leave ......... 

O·era ls _and Aprons ; .11 employees excluding clerks, labourers, 

gardeners and yeard cleaners ·:11 be issued ith 

2 pairs of overalls to be replaced as and ·hen 

necessary but not earlier than 12 morths . Labourers 

1o1ill be issued ·i th aprons whilst gardeners and yard 

cleaners will not be issued w· th any form oE rotective 

clothing . 

An employee found not wearing his overall or a ron 

as the case may e , "'i tho lt good reason on more than 

three occas·ons in any one month, shall forfeit his 

right to the overalls or apron . 

soap per 1ronth . 

E loyees provided with 

e issued rith one kilo o£ ashing 

Protective n :rployee who is re _uired to wear 

cloth· ng shall be ·.:.sued w · tl such by 

the companr . Protec ·ve clothing ill e as laid 

do n y e actor Ins ector ate although the 

coMPany reserves the r"ght to pec·fy a ditional 

protec i e c otl1ing in the · nterests of ·ts 

employees . 
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erMination of ervice : Employmen · may e terminate y e · · er 

!>art by the giving o£ one mol s not"c in ·r"ting 

or by r.he ayment o an equ.iva ent amount of ag s 

in lieu thereof . This clause shal not apply n 

res ect o cas a abour , emplo ees on ob tion an , 

shal no be erogate the right of the er.;p oyer to 

termina e he e."!l. lo}Tien t ~or la• ul a e as e -· ne 

in Chap ter 226 , ec . 49 of t' e La·1s oc Ken a . 

- lotes : Reference to the Employment Act is mere a gui e; 

th · s a·· does not app y to employeez o 1. soc · ation 

mem ers . 

ion : rlhere acancies of a r omotional nature arise the 
~..;.,;.;;;...;;.;;;.;.~ 

coll!pany gree o g ·ve first prio i ty ·o ex · t"ng 

e.. . oyees , .. aking in to account such considerations 

as re tive abil "ty , expe · ence , qual "ficat "on and 

length of service . 

Free edical trcatnent for employees , h " 

to exclude dental , surgica or opthalmic trea ment . 

- otes : The at · onal Social Secur · ty Fun 

Patients) Regv~ation 1971 - ega 

('t-:>s. "tal in

ot · e 17 dated 

13 h August 1971 introd ced free hospital ·n- p t'ent 

treatment nor all Fund meMbers w"th £fee from 

1st October , 1971 . 

Retire~ent Benefi s : 

y: 

(a) A gra i ty or ong servic e employees who are · nel · gible 

to jo · n the Prov · dent ~und Sch me is to be calc ated 

s folloy;s :-



(b) 

1 

2. 
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APter 1 to 5 years service - l wee pay for each 
comple ed year. 

APter 5 to 10 years service - 1 eelcs • pay or each 
completed year 

A£ter 10 years service - 2 wee s' pay for each 
completed year. 

A gratuity £or long service employees who joined the 

Provident Fund, but due to age, do not qual £y for s ch 

bene£i t and who have served many years with a company 

will be calculated in accordance with the £ollow·ng rules: 

Employees who have already left the service of the 

Association shall not be deemed within the scope of 

this agreement. 

The only service catered £or under this agreement will 

be the service prior to July, 1963 or when the individual 

company's provident Plmd was introduced. 

3. The £ormular for calculating this payment shall be same 

as that introduced by the Conciliation Agreement in 

respect o£ ~loyees ineligible to join the Provident 

Fund '(See (a) above). 

4. The starting date would be 1st July 1945 

5. An employee who is entitled to a benefit under the 

gratui. ty scheme as above should be entitled to it if he 

loses his employment for any reason other than on 
resignation or on disciplinary grounds. 

Warning Letters: Without prejudice to the employers' normal 

rights to terminate the employment of an employee 

who is guilty o£ an offence other than gross mis

conduct or other cause for dismissal may be given 

a warning in writing. The employee shall be free 

to raalce an appeal against such warning in accordance 

with the procedure laid down in the Recognition 

Agreement. An employee who receives two such 

warnings would be such to instant dismissal on the 

third o££ence. Warnings will remain valid for a 

period of one year £rom the date of issue. 

- Jotes: SUCh vandng letters serve to confirm a warning 

delivered ver])ally by a Branch Manager, departmental 

head or per 41 similar responsibility. 
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Although it is beneficial to communications i f a 

shops teward is present 1hen a letter is handed over 

t he occasion should not be used to 

s hed gri evance procedure . 

urp the establi-

Sample letters for use under these circumstances are 

as follows :-

First arning Letter : 

De ar Sir, 

i th r eference to your conversation with • • • • This is to 

confirm tha t on •••• you committed the of ence of ••••• 

You should take note that should you commit a further 

offence, you may be liable to discharge . 

Any request for a discussion ~ith regard to this · arning 

should be made within seven days of receipt o£ this letter . 

Yours faithfully , 

Second arning Letter : 

Dear Sir , 

Wi t h reference to your conversation i th • • • • thi s i s to 

confirm that on •••• you comrni tted the offence of •••••• 

A previous warning letter was sent to you on • • • • ou 

should , therefore , take note that should you commit afurther 

o ence , you ~rill become 1· able to discharge . 

Any request £or a discussion · i th regard to this arning 

should b made within seven days of receipt of this le ter . 

ours faithfully , 
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Other Offences: 

Dear s·r , 

i th reference to your conversation •,ri th •••• this is to 

confirm that the management has received reports on yo~ unsatis

factory work/conduct. 

You You should take note that a .further report ·rill be called 

for in •••• ee.s ' time , and unless a mar ed improvement is noted, 

re shall have no laternative but to dispense with your ser ices. 

Any request for a discussion with regard to this arning 

sho ld ebP made ithin seven days o£ receipt of this etter. 

Yours faithfully, 

Redundancy: 

(a) Definition : For the purpose of this Agreement, red~~dancy 

shall mean loss of employment through not fault o 

the employee . 

(b) Alterna ive Employment : n an effort to avoid redun-

dan y the company ·ill endeavour to arranae ui ta e 

alternative employment w· thin the company . This 

emp oyr.tent ay not be o th same g a e f 

alternat've employment s not acceptable to the 

e loyee concerned, he w'll classif'e as 

e undant and the efore el' gib or en · tle ents 

outlin · n clause (£) . 

(c) Consul-'·ation : "Then case~ of re undancy arise, the 

metho of de ling ith the pro lem should be 
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discussed · · th the ni 11 e ore any ac .... ion i taken. 

(d) Selection of Redundant Employees: In dec· ·ng hich 

emp oyees shal e declare redv.n ant the or:pcu y 

· ill assess the rclat ·ve , er · ts an a ·1 · t] o the 

affected e .. loyee, b t · hen these actors are e .ual 

the discharge ill eon b sis of senior·ty. ~mber

sh "p or non- membership of t.!e Union dll bot be a 

factor . 

(e) Re- engaae ·e t: edvn' c-nt employees shall be !(ve. 

( ) 

pr"or~ty in cons eration or re-engagement by the 

company should a acanc arise. 

~n i tlement o In he event o an 

er.1ployee redund~~t he shall be ent"t ed 

~o : -

(' ne r.10~ ~ ' s not· ce or pay · n 1· eu o not· ce 

( · i) Payment of wages 7 o·,rertime on any other 

remunera ·io 1 wh · ch may be due o him calcula +-ed 

to the date on hich he ceases. 

(' ··) Pro rata Leave : In cases of terminat"on of s 

service on grounds o one year ' s unbro en ser

v · ce the employee sha 1 e en tit: ed o payment 

or the number of orking days roportionatc to 

his leave earn·ng service with the ern.loyer. 

( · v) 1\ro wee s ' ay or e ·ery complete year o 

service pro ided that where the loyee is 

enti. ed to a benefit un er e'ther a rov·dent 

·und or a .ratut'ty chcme , then he shoul get 

only one bene£i t which is oore advantageous to 

him . 

Wa es : w. e . £ . lst Scotem er , 1974 

ages (consolidated) may be paid at ~nthly , fort

nightly or weekl· intervals as agreed , in arrears , 

at the following rates : 
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Group 8 

Group 7 

Gr oup 6 

Gro up 5 

Group 4 

Gr oup 3 

Group 2 

Gr-oup 1 

Sh . 2 . 27 

2 . 29 

2 . 37 

per hour = Sh . 442 . 65 per 195 hour month 

per m:>nth = '6 .55 per 195 ho r.10nth 

per zronth = 462 . 15 per 195 hour month 

493 . 35 per 195 hour month 

520 . 65 per 1 5 hour month 

608 .40 per 195 hour nonth 

748 . 80 per 19. hour ronth 

949 . 65 per 95 hour mon h 

- Clerical : 

Group E " 

Gro p D 

Group C 

roup B 

Gro p A 

2 . 53 per hour = 
2 . 67 per hour = 

3 . 12 per hour = 

3 . 84 per iour = 
4 . 87 er hour = 

2 . 57 per ho 

2 • 97 per hour 

3 . 67 per hour 

4 . 67 er hour 

5 .42 per hour 

= Sh . 5 1 . 5 per 195 hour month 

= 579 . 15 per 195 our rronth 

= 
= 
= 

71~ . 65 

. 0 . 6 

056 . 90 

er 19 hour mo1tth 

per 95 hour m:>nth 

• er 195 hom· mont' 

t •as agree to increase 1age · an ex ~ra ... ia p-:lment 

e valent t o 25 cents per ilour to all grades for t' e 

months of J ly and gust , 1974 . 

An il crease on these rates o 25 cents per } our (" • 5 per 

rron th ) wi 11 be p a ith effect _rom 1s· ueptember , 975-

~te ~ 'ages are oonsol"dated ; there s no ro ision for 

either housing or a ho se allowance . 



' AS OCIATIO 

'l'EE 

e 

Tn parties of th ' 5 agreement , meet · n~ toge her n ree an 

vo soc·ation ave deter · ned : 

fa) tore ulate the rela 'ons b them in th inter s ts o 
t al un ere andi g a~d co- o 

( ) 4-0 and i ar 'al settlem t of real or 
gr vances ; 

(c re detai ed a prec'ation by mem ers of th 
in us ry o the reasons und r 'ng dec · sions 
nego iating committee . 

' 
The · ngineering and A lie n stries Employer ' Association 

herein ter re erre to as " he i ssoc· ation) ct'on 

0 th condi ions set out n n , accords ] 

ecognition to he enya ng'neering or ers ' n'on (h r in-

after re£e e to s 11 he Union" ) prov · ded and so long as 

re~ins rea ona y repres tat'v concerned 

a th s ne ot ' at·ong dy represent'ng P .loye s ·n all 

, tters cone rning g s and oondi ions o£ err.ploymen , ra es 

of pay and o·er ·me , 'ncluding hours of work , ethod of 

·age payment , length o 1 a· e , duration o ontrac and 

princ'ples o£ redundancy' ·th the exception of supervisory 

staff , who , for the purpose of this agreement , shall be 

de£ · ned as " hoe who exercise conf'dential , irective, 
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administrative, representational or supervisory £unctions, 

arid the lowest level o management to which isciplinary 

decisions are delegated . " 

2 . The As soc· ation undertakes to use its best endeavour to 

ensure that all the mru1agement and supervisor staff o 

its members are ~ u11y aware o the recogni t ·on accorde 

to the Union , and that sue 1 members o management a.'>ld 

supervisory staff afford such facilities to the officials 

and represen atiYes o£ the Union as are mutually agreed 

as eing necessary for the latter to carry out their 

duties delegated to them as employees of their employer 

company. 

3. The nion for its part undertakes that employee representa

tives will carry out the duties delegated to them by the·r 

employer during their prescribed working hours ar1d that s ch 

representatives will not leave their places of ·ork for any 

purpose n connection with their duties as represen atives 

without the permission of their immediate supervisors . 

Moreover, it is implicit in this agreement that the members 

of the Union will wherever it is required under the terms 

of this agreement , act strictly in accordance with the 

procedure laid down herein and submit their disputes or 

grievances , whether real or a leged, through the channels 

provided for under this agreement . 

Security staff ill in the event of a strike o other 

disturbance leading to a stoppage of production, cont·nue 

to perform their nor mal dutie for the ·pro ection of the 

company' s property and assets in the intere ts of all 

parties to the Agreement , and the Union agree hat they 

vil use their influence to achieve this . 

4 . As a eans of ensuring the widest representation of the 

wor ers on negotiating committees and ensuring the adequate 
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provision of means whereby disputes or grievances of workers 

can be speedily and impartially dealt with , the Union under

takes to elect annually from amongst its members representa

tives £rom each employer company and to appoint from such 

representatives employee members of the appropriate negotiat

ing body; it is a condition of the election of such 

representatives that Union members only may be allowed to 

v.ote for the candidates who shall be nominated by the Union 

members of the industry. Election of representatives will 

be carried out in the prese."lce of an independent supervisor 

who will be a member of the Labour Department, or such other 

person as shall be mutually agreed . 

5 . The Union undertakes, after elections have been carried out 

in accordance with the provisions of the Trade Union Ordinance 

1952 and of this agreeme."lt , to present 'ithout delay the 

names of all duly registered Union representatives to the 

Association and the Association representatives undertake 

no t to enter into negotiation with any individual purport i ng 

to represent the Union other than its accredited representa

tives . The Association will similarly provide the names 

of its representatives. 

6 . (a) In all cases , representatives of the Union and 

rcpresentativ s of the Association shall e free 

to express their views without fear that the 

indiv'dual relations between Employer/Employee 

and Employee/Employer ill be affected in any 

· a y express· ons r:tade in goo ai th while 

acting in a representative capacity . 

{b) o representatives of the employees shall be 

vict ' mised or suffer a reduction in pay for 

any loss of 'me in attending to the matters 

etioned in hese Rule or in dealing •i th 

grievances , providing that prior per 'ssion 

o£ the superv'sor is in all cases secure before 

attending to such matters . 

7 . The .ssociation members reserve the absolute right to engage 
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or ischarge any worcer irrespective of his membership 0 

the Union , but undertake not to victimise any worker on 

account of his membership of the r. ' on . 

8 . The Union recognises the rig~t nentioned in para 7 above 

and undertaYes not to victimise any "Orker e plo-ees by 

any member of the Association on account o his non

membership o£ the' n ' on . 

9 . The ssociat ' on a~d the Union recognise their mu a 

interest in maintaininu a high standard of workmanship 

and endeavour and recognise the right of the e~loyer to 

terminate the services of artj' individual el':'.ployee n 

accord:mce ._, · th the terms o£ h ' s contract . 

10 . The .. ssor.iation and the nion recognise their m· tual 

int~rest · n securing the highest poss'ble standard o£ 

prod ctivi~y and working cond ' tions , compatible with 

sound economic principles in the industry and agree to 

co-operate to this end . 

11. The Association undert es not to interfere ·Ti th the 

normal affairs of the ~nior. · n any manne r whatsoever 

T. iJnion , on their part , •ill not attempt to int r

fere with th nornal funct~on of management {hich ~ives 

the emplo er tile sole r · ght to conduct his busines and 

ma~age his operat'ons in such a manner as he sha t1in 

it and to determine all ot :1er matters co:nne ~.e with the 

l>usi ness o ~ the employer . 

:-:. cases of d · ~pttte as to th · ntcrpre at· on of the terms 

nor, al functions of management reference shal be made 

through ·he agreed ispute mach ' nery. 

T e s goci tion ~ l consult w'th the Union on all matters 
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affecting the terms and condit"ons of service as de ·ned 

in _ aragraph 1 of this agreement before r.tak · ng any !a.jor 

bange in same . 

12 . T~e Association and the Union mutual y recognise the des·r

abili ty of a \o/orks Council in every company, consisting 

of representative ~~loyees of such company and the Union 

and the Association hereby agrees to co-operate in ·he 

setting up of ·:orks Councils . 

The function of such orks Councils shall be t at of a 

consultat ·ve body to e cons ~lted on such matters as 

ell'!Ployee services, holl riay arrangerr:ents , safety measures, 

social and sports activities , production methods , training 

ar.d education whic are not in normal practice regarded 

as matters for negotiation between employers and Union. 

13 . Any correspondence entere into by the 'nion w·th the 

ssociation will be undertaken by the eneral ~ecretary 

14. 

of the Union, or in his absen e by the l!ss·5tant 3ecretary 

or a notif"e su sue orrespon ence i be 

addressed to the Secretary o the ssocia tion or an · nd · · ·-

dual member thereof, a~ appropr e. 

the Association to the n ·on w · 11 be a 

ny corres ond 

ressed to the 

ce fro 

Genera Secretar7 o the n·on, n· 
sub!:;ti tute. 

s~ist t, or notif"ed 

For the purpose of settling 

subj cts set o·t n e 

shal be used . 

(a) 

ssues ar s ng on any o: the 

bo e the fol o ng maC' nery 

negot· ate o ocal 

These sh 1 me an_ cl · or gr · ev ance af ec na any 
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or all the emp oyees or an group o£ mployees o an 

·ndiv· u.al me er of t1e Associat·on. 

( : uch claims or ~rievances shal , · n tile · rst 

instance , be raised J the s ops' !Tar or other 

representative o the n·ol ith the imrne iate 

s per~ · sor of the_ articular office, 

branch or other unit concerned w · th · n 

o£ the occurrence gi ing rise ·o he c 

grievance . 

( ii) In the even of .fail e to reac.}t sett ement 

of L~e matter at this sta~e, it shal be referre 

to a Local 1egotiating mnittee ithin three 

days of such fai lm·e. 

(.; ' i P.e£erence tc a Local Iegotiating ;ommi ttee 

shal be effect:P<" y a report o t e matter 

e · ng ~ade by the shopste!Tard or other repre

sentative o£ t1e un ·on o the Loc-1 anager of 

the company . he report shall be in writing 

and shall g · ve full particu ars o he laim or 

grievance . On rece·v·ng such a report the local 

manager shal "thin three d ys convene a Loca 

egotiating ommittee to ry to r olve the 

matter . 

(iv) A Local xegotiatin~ Committee shall consist o 

three representat·ves nominated by the company 

and three representat ·ve no~inated by the 

nion . T 1e Branch Secretary o · the Un ·on may 

also attend in an advisory capacity . 

All representative$ both o the company and of the 

he Pnjon, other than he anch ecre ary, 

shall· e in the employment of the company . 

(v , A qoorum for a Local Commit ee sh 11 not e 

le than •o mem ers from each side . hould 

a quorum no be present , the meeting sh 11 be 

adjo ~.rned for a period of one week a the same 

t"me and place and a such adjourn d meeting the 

persons present shall form a q orum rovided 

representatives of both sides are present . 

(vi) Local · goti a · ng Comrni ··ee ha 1.1 regula e its 

o n o ocedure and elect its own chairman also 

secr~tary/secretaries. 

(v··) In the even o£ fai ure to reach a settlement o£ 

the atter by I~cal ·egot"at"ng Commi tee it 
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shall be ro erred to an Area egoti1tin] Committee by the 
Chairman within •hree days of such ~~,l~e . 

(b Area Negotiating Committee to negotiate on matters referred 

up by a Local ~egotiating Committee and on collective cla·ms 

and grievances in a particular area . 

Taese shall mean claims or grievances applicable to no more 

than one member company of the Ass ociation in a particular 

area but not applicable to members of the Association 

countrywide . 

Area Committees shall have no power to vary or rescind any 

agreement reached by the Joint Industrial Coun~il . 

( i ) 

{ii ) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(") 

Application to convene an Area egotiating Commdttee 
shall be made by the Secretary or Branch Secretary(s) of 
the Association to the General Secretary or anch 
Secretary(s) of the Union or vice versa and shall 
contain a report in writing of the matter for negotiating. 
The Area egotiating Committee shall be convened 
vTi thin ten days of the receipt of such applicatj on 
to try and resolve the matter . 

An Area legotiating Committee shall consist of four 
representatives nominated by member companies of the 
Association in the particular area and four represen
tatives nominated by the Union of whom not less than 
three shall be in the employment of member companies 
of the Association in the area . 

A quorum of an Area Negotiating Committee shall be 
not less than three on each side . Should a quorum 
not be present the meeting shall be ad~ourned for 
a period of one veek at the same time and place and 
at such adjourned meeting of which written notice 
shall have been given by the ssociation Secretary, 
the persons present shall form a quorum provided 
representatives of both sides are present . 

An Area egotiating Committee shall regulate its own 
procedure and elect · ts ovm Chairman , also Secretary/ 
Secretaries . 

o resolution of the Area liegot· ating Corruni ttee shall 
be regarded as carried unless it has been approved by 
a majority of the members present on each side . 
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(vi) In the event of ailure o reach a settlement o£ the 
matter by the Area Negotiating Committee it shall be 
referred to the Joint Industrial Council or by mutual 
agreement direct to the FKE/KFL National Joint 
Consultative Council in cases of emergency by the 
Chairman within seven days of such fai 1 ure . 

(c ) Joint Industrial Council to negotiate on matters referred 
up by an Area egotiating Committee and on all claims 
and grievances potentially affecting all ~ember 
companies of the Association countr}'\vide . 

(i) A meeting of the Joint Industrial Council shall be 
called by the Secretary of the Association . 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi, 

(a) vithin fourteen days of the rece "pt o a 
reference up by an Area I egotiating Cormni ttee ; 

(b) vri thin fourteen days o the receipt of a 
requis"tion from the President o£ the ssoc·a
tion or his deputy or the General Secretary o 
the nion or his deputy provided that such 
requis"tion shall state the matter or matters 
to be discussed an provided such matters are 
properly re errabl to the Joint Industrial 

Co'I.Ulc.:.l . 

The Co mcil shall consis of our members nominated 
by the Engineering a~d Allied E~ loyer ' Associa·ion 
as employer renresentatives and four members nominated 
by the nion as emplo ees ' representatives. 

'eetings shall normally be eld at the p emises of 
the Employers during working hours . 

hree embers from the ssociation and three me1 ers 
from he nion shal form a quorum. If vithin 
an hour a ter the time appoin ed for a Counc·l 
a uorum be no the mee · ng sh~ll stan 
adjourned or a perio of on wee at the arne i e 
and p ace and at such a ·ourned meet· ng of which written 
notice shall ha e been g"ven ~~ the A sociation · e
tary, the persons present shall orm a quort~, provi ed 
represen at·ves of bot s·aer. are present . 

-o reso tion of th· Join Industrial Court sha 1 be 
regar ed as carried s i has be~~ appr ed y 

major· ty of the resent on each s · 

u ject to the rovisionc o th"s .greement the Joint 
n ustr· Council sha 1 reg ate i ·s own rocedure 

and elect · ts mm Cha· rman and ap. o · n · ts own secre

tary or se~"' etaries. 
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{v · ·, Industri 1 il may set up such 
Area eg t' ating Co , · ees as · may eem 
necessarr, the funct'ons and co. osit'on of 
·h · ch sh 1 be · n ac ance · i th the proce ure 
or such co :ttees. 

(iii) The Asso ia ion and the· .ion shall be responsible 
"or the expenses of th ir res_ ective members 
t~ending reeetings o the Joint Industrial Counci 

t all other expenc c of the Co c sh 11 be met 
o c-ide~ in e ual pro_ ortion. 

("x) m jor ote on eac si e of a ull Counc'l must 
be o· ta ' ne to ary , alter or resc'nd any. rtic e 
of this constitution. 

n t e to reach a se e.ent at 
·he o · nt !n ustr · al Counci o·1 any matter that 
has een referre to it ei ther party ay report 
the matter to : 

(a L ational Jo"nt Consult t' ·e unc'l 

or 

(b) Th Labour Commissioner in accordance with t1e 
laws of ·~enya. 

(xi) Io lo -out, strik or other action to hinder the 
operat'on of the business of any m mber employees 
of the Association on a matter which has been or 
should have been re£ red to the oin Indus rial 
Council shall t e place unt ' l: 

a deadlo , I • .- t-:_.-. e.:>. he in either both 0 .. th 
roc dur <:: re£erred to in paragrap· (x) above 

and 

(b after sue enty·-one da··s st e or 

loc -ou not· ce ing by re st let er 
·as been gi e a sed 

d 

(c) s cr oc-- ut noti,.e shall be g by the 
secretary o he ssoc · ation en ra 
~ecretary of the U ion and s i e notice 
shall be given by the Gener ecretary of the 

·on to he ecretary o th As~oc· t'o a"l 

a copy o£ such notice shall t the 
abo Co ioner . 
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ratters 

ny e .ployee of '"he company · .. o has 'een ismisse or upon 

whom a penalty has een imposed :n res.ect o a iscipl'nary 

matter shall have an industri 1 right o appe to ~agement 

at eneral I' anager level. presenting such ar. a. pe 1 he 

shall be en · tled to 1e assistance o any co-e . loyee f 

he compan he rr.a choose who may or ay not b a mem er 

of tl e 'nion . as he may ec · de . The dec · s · on of the eneral 

!anager on t e hearing o such an appeal shall e .Binal . 

PRO ED Ar, . 'S 'rH/IT i pr '· r-.. r· ey; 4ence of a s bstan ia 

nature is produced that ~ e dismissal ~ pena ty 

o v'ctimis ·in :the emp oy" n tse grou.n so hi 

e ersh · p oc t ' e nion the atter y be referred to · e 

·egotiating ' 'achinery se ou i C use 4 h reof: . 

In the · en o a di cerence of o in'on as to bether r ' m 

ac · e ev ' dence of as ~tan · al nature has een produce' , 

the rna ter shall be referred to of i er o the abour 

Depart ent hose deci ion on the issue, •hether such 

ev ' dence has een pro uce , sh 11 e final . 

Th ssocia on an the n'on recognise the dvantage 

acco .. any·ng ull ~ preciation of the agreem nts reached 

y both s ·des through the med ·urn o the app opriate negot · a

ing machinery or o herwise , and to this end agree h al 

sue agreements shal be committed o writ'ng and a quat 

copies made ava~ able or the distr ' bution to the A sociation 

and he Union . 

17 . The o ficers of the nion and of the Associ a ·on and he 

elected Union represen·atives accept responsibility for 

comp iance y the ' r members wi h the proce ure laid do· n 

herein and agree o 4 a e a 1 possi le steps o prevent any 

act'on t ·en by the · r members which is at variance ith the 
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provisions o any other negotiated agreemen , or the Law . 

18 . h · s agreement shall come · nto orcoo on the ent day o 

June , 19 o. 

n the event of the • n ·on or the ssoc · atio wish· ng to 

vary, a er or rescind any rules of th · s Agre e t , one 

clear month s not·ce sha 1 e g·ven in rriting and an 

amendment shall no be val·d unles and unt·l ·t has en 

adop ed the ssoc · ation and the Union . 

19 . This agreemen may be er · na ted b either p ty on giving 

six months notice in wri · ng of ·nt t · on to ter ·n e . 

20 . hilst · t remains in force , the observance o£ th. s 

agreement is a condition of the continued recogn·t ·on 

o the Union by the Assoc · 

or agreement . 

on under his me100randum 

SIG TED on behalf of the Association 

by .H.D. Kevmer in the presence 

SI .fED on behalf of 

ai nion , 
resence of 
• Odhiambo 

DATED T fombasa th · s tenth day of June , 1960." 
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ar es ha: ·e e te n ec;; 

,...,. tain "ng g a to n clau.c:;e 

(=t the e r d e ' en the En ne"' .g an 

or ers ' on 

a e e eso gr · ev-

eve . hl? nci.le gui a 

u e ... ho d be ow a eve 

blt ha procedure sho < a 1 w 0 matt r to e e t .. t' 

i . n the an h a~ s p Y a oss e . 

t ha therefore 0" en agree u. on h t the F"ol ow ·ng p oc 

app . -

- ) ny i rna ter ar s ng on 1: e fac o 1 
loor will in he f "rs ·n tance he ref rred to 

. ) 

he ne o D partmen tal oreman 
hand . t th · s e el , · he Un · on 1 · hes to 
rna e r presentations to the 1anagemen s or 
the hop steward to ra · se the mat er · h the 
ore"nan concerned , ' en 
uch action as e rna 

ave 
of one o 
ic:: for 
matter i th 

purposes of h "s agreemen the Depart
u. erintendent ill be anyone o the 

4 

e 

e 
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an h Accountant 
Produc ion Controller 
Pr · · ng 1anag r 

ranch Engineer 
o. en Top actory S per "ntenden 
Gene al Line ac ory S p r · n ndent 

Press er · n enden 
uperintenden 

Any h · h sat· s actor · 

resolv e prov · ded fo 

nder ( ) should th n e rai ed · y he 

Assistant ranch Secretary w· h the 

Factory 1anagcr . Fo p pog~s of con

ven · ence any ma ter concerning th 

ser ice unctions of skaris and Clean ·ng 

ang should also e r · sed d · re y he 

Cler · c 1 Shopsteward w· th th · y 

Officer . 

d) ny ma ter ' ich canno be sat · sfactori 1, 

resol: ed by any of t e oregoing procedures 

s ou d then be raised by he ranc Secre ary 

or n·s represen atives in "n£orrnal d "s vssions 

\-1 . th the ranch anager or his represen a ti ves . 

Only in the even o no agree'll t eing 

r ache on hese various levels wil a 

form 1 ~cal egotiating Committee e 

convened . 
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